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everything is part of a greater and more complex whole.
the understanding of the relationship between the parts and 
the whole is an indispensable condition to the alignment of 
ideas and engineering solutions with the axis of sustainability.
promon applies this perception to everything it does.

“The whole wiThouT The parT, is noT whole;
The parT wiThouT The whole is noT a parT;
buT if The parT makes iT whole, being a parT,
leT iT noT be said a parT, being The whole.”
(GreGório de Matos, 17th century)



core BelIefs 
_a company is a living system, an integral part of a social, 
economic and natural ecosystem with which it interacts,  
on which it depends and for which it is co-responsible.
_Knowledge shall be an instrument for the accomplishments 
of individuals and of society if used in a shared and 
conscious manner.

We have an optimistic view of the future: we believe that 
knowledge will render the world more fair and sustainable. 
and that education will integrate millions of people who  
are now excluded from the benefit of economic development 
and, as a consequence, they will not need to identify with 
violence or any kind of extremism whatsoever. 

We do believe that companies play a fundamental role  
in this process, either serving as example or through actions. 
We do believe in a future-oriented company, but strongly 
rooted in its principles. We do believe that it is not only 
possible but also fundamental to combine capital and work, 
professional fulfillment and profit, success and integrity.  
We do believe, above all, in the enormous human potential 
of our professionals for creation and achievement.

our society is the society of knowledge. Knowledge  
is its most valuable resource, and knowledge professionals 
are the dominant group in the work force. this is the  
new, complex and fascinating scenario where promon  
is positioned.
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there are many ways to evaluate the performance of an 
organization. numbers represent the tangible results of the 
work done during the year, but intangibles are also involved, 
outcomes of some of the key elements that define the 
organization’s identity. 

even more relevant is evaluation in the shape of outside 
recognition, especially when it positions the organization  
as a benchmark for the nation’s business environment.  
this was the case in 2011, when promon won recognition  
as “company of the year” by exame magazine in its Melhores 
e Maiores (“Best & Biggest”) yearbook.

the publication ranked promon as outstanding not only  
on the basis of its key economic and financial indicators  
but also in terms of its most significant intangibles, such as 
values; entrepreneurship; the dissemination of knowledge 
via the marketing of innovative offerings; its ownership 
model, whereby its only shareholders are employees;  
its democratic and participatory management process;  
the high value it places on its community of professionals;  
its social responsibility; its capacity to reinvent itself 
continuously while living the present intensely and 

cultivating new aspirations for the future. promon’s 
practices and processes focused unremittingly on 
innovation and reinvention is perhaps the best expression  
of its vitality.

In 2011, total operating revenue for all businesses 
managed by the promon Group, regardless of the  
equity interest held in each one, rose 3% year over year. 
considering this equity interest, net operating revenue 
totaled r$903.3 million, down 17% compared with  
the previous year, reflecting a fall in the activities of the 
Infrastructure sector. net profits reached r$65.6 million 
after deduction of r$16.8 million for distribution to 
executives and employees under the organization’s profit 
sharing program.

promon s.a. ended the year in excellent financial  
health, with low debt and high liquidity. net worth was 
r$334.7 million at end-2011.

Investment totaling r$60.3 million, unchanged from  
the previous year, was mainly allocated to technology  
and new business development, and to education and 
training programs.
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ToTal operaTing reVenue 
for all businesses 
managed bY promon 
ToTaled r$1,855 million. 
neT ConsolidaTed 
operaTing reVenue 
reaChed r$903.3 million 
and neT profiTs were 
r$65.6 million.

neT reVenue
r$ million

 2010 1,088.7 

 2011 903.3 

source: fInancIal statements

 2009 744.9

neT inCome /  
neT reVenue

source: fInancIal statements

 2009 11.5%

 2010 8.0%

 2011 7.3%
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source: fInancIal statements

added Value disTribuTion 
r$ million

GoVernment

employees

shareholDers

thIrD partIes

WIthhelD

2009

2010

2011 450.9

565.1

482.2

inVesTmenTs in 2011
total r$ 60.3 million

technoloGIcal DeVelopment 22%

traInInG 14%

acquIsItIons 9%

neW BusInesses 35%

Infrastructure 20%

source: fInancIal reports
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the number of Group employees rose 14% compared with 
2010, totaling more than one thousand, nine hundred and 
thirty professionals in Brazil and abroad, plus almost ninety 
talented young people who participated in the trainee 
program. Investment in training and people management 
assured promon’s recognition yet again by Você s/a-exame 
as one of the best places to work. the company’s repeated 
outstanding presence in the Great Place to Work/Época 
ranking led the organizers to consider it hors-concours.

sTaff eVoluTion 
as of December 31st (including trainees)

corporate / holDInG

promon enGenharIa

promonloGIcalIs BraZIl

promonloGIcalIs aBroaD

trópIco

2009

2010

2011 2,021

1,780

1,635
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promon engenharia, after registering growth by 365%  
in revenue between 2007 and 2010, and although affected  
by a fall in investment due to the uncertainty deriving from 
the global economic crisis, ended 2011 with a significant 
portfolio of r$1.1 billion in contracts, the third largest  
of its history. revenue totaled r$851.6 million, down 16% 
compared with 2010, but business picked up in the last 
quarter. Besides a resumption of investment projects  
that had been put on hold in previous months, demand for 
professional services such as consulting, studies and 
engineering designs rose strongly towards the end of the 
period, pointing to new projects and the appreciation  
of the activity of engineering. 

During the year, the company diversified its client 
portfolio and took important steps to expand activities  
in many market segments, besides the oil and Gas  
industry, set to receive investments amounting to more  
than r$350 billion in the next four years. moreover, some  
r$270 billion will be invested in the company’s other main 
markets, such as power, mining, steel, chemicals and  
some manufacturing industries, according to projections  
by BnDes, the national development bank. the amount  
of planned investments allows the creation of a very 
optimistic vision for promon engenharia for the coming 
years. additionally, the company maintains the market 
recognition as a benchmark in project management,  
people development and the attention to the social and 
environmental aspects of the projects it carries out.

for promonlogicalis latin america, a leading information 
and communications technology (Ict) integrator, 2011 was 
an excellent year. revenue totaled r$863.6 million, up 31% 
compared to the previous year. the company expanded  
its portfolio of offerings in Brazil and added new technology 

partners, increasing by 20% its revenue in the country. It also 
strengthened its structure in other latin american countries, 
where business growth was particularly significant.

trópico’s revenue fell 15% year over year to r$102.1 million, 
reflecting the fall in new investment by telecommunications 
operators. Its operating profit was positive, but net profits 
was affected by a non-recurring event relating to the 
company’s decision to end litigation contesting tax liabilities 
by opting for the federal government’s tax recovery program 
(refis), which favorably resolved its main outstanding  
tax liability. In 2011, it began implementing a growth strategy 
designed to extend the coverage of its offering. a new 
business unit for software solutions was set up, and new 
technology partners were added. all these actions permit  
the development of new solutions and competencies that 
diversify the company’s offerings and client portfolio, 
currently concentrated in operators of fixed telephony.

the outlook is promising for both promonlogicalis and 
trópico in the Ict sector, which is expected to invest some 
r$70 billion in Brazil and latin america in the coming years, 
driving significantly higher annual growth than that of the 
global Ict market. 

for promon novos negócios, 2011 was a year of major 
achievements, including a successful funding operation for 
the fundo p2Brasil Infraestrutura, a private infrastructure 
fund, which closed with a total of us$1.155 billion in 2011, 
making it latin america’s largest infrastructure investment 
fund in recent years. this is the first fund managed by 
p2Brasil, a company dedicated to the management of 
private equity investment in infrastructure assets. p2Brasil 
invested in hidrovias do Brasil and novaagri during the 
year. It also set up oceana to provide offshore navigation 
support services. the new company immediately passed  
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a major milestone by winning approval from the fundo  
da marinha mercante (merchant marine fund) for  
r$674 million in financing to build a shipyard and the  
first vessels for its fleet.

another highlight in new business development was  
the December 2011 acquisition of an initial 30% equity 
holding in three companies belonging to the Brandt Group 
(Brandt meio ambiente, terraVision Geotecnologia  
e Geoinformação, and Verti ecotecnologias). all three 
specialize in environmental technology and management. 
they are now part of the promon Group’s new 
environmental arm, promon meio ambiente.

renewal was The  
Common moTif of all 
promon’s aCTiViTies  
in 2011. porTfolio 
expansion, new markeTs 
and ClienTs, new  
waYs of doing business  
were all keYnoTes  
in The organiZaTion.
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degree of CorporaTe soCial responsibiliTY 

the seven corporate social responsibility (csr) topics 
considered by Instituto ethos are: Values, transparency & 
Governance; employees; environment; suppliers; 
consumers & clients; community; Government & society.
trópico held its first indicator survey in 2011.

source: InstItuto ethos De empresas e responsaBIlIDaDe socIal
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renewal was the common motif of all promon’s activities  
in 2011. the organization was permeated by portfolio 
expansion, new markets and clients, new ways of doing 
business, renewed leadership, education and training. 
Innovation winds penetrated the organization. as a result  
of the “promon 2020” long-term strategic planning exercise 
conducted in the previous year, with the participation of 
international experts and more than a hundred professionals 
from across the Group in search of visions and scenarios  
for the future, several actions were initiated to accelerate  
the steps in pursuit of innovation.

the establishment of promon meio ambiente was  
one of these outcomes, in line with the strategic  
option of making sustainability a core component  
of the Group’s business activities.

another outcome was the structuring and start-up of 
groups known as “technology observatories” to monitor 
and study emerging technologies in areas considered 
strategic to promon’s positioning. this will drive renewal  
of knowledge, one of the organization’s cornerstones. 
themes such as renewable energy generation, biotechnology, 
nanotechnology, smart grids, health and wellness, among 

others, are analyzed in a structured manner by young 
professionals and senior specialists, members of promon’s 
staff. they also act as centers for the training and 
development of talent and future leadership.

the dynamics of renewal at promon also extended to its 
governance system, which was enhanced by the creation of 
three committees to assist the Board of Directors of promon 
s.a. by providing diagnoses, analyses and suggestions on 
strategy, risks & auditing, and organizational Development.

promon reaffirms its belief that business organizations 
are active agents in the process of societal development  
and environmental conservation, and as such have a role 
 to play in building a more prosperous and equitable society, 
both by example and by action. 

Its organizational culture is grounded in values such  
as integrity, trust, respect and fairness. It unremittingly 
pursues innovative ways to harmonize business goals with 
human needs, capital with labor, value creation for clients 
with effective contributions to societal development,  
and competitiveness with the professional and human 
fulfillment of its people. thus managing its performance  
in the economic, environmental and social dimensions  

wiTh a Young and  
VibranT spiriT 
ConTinuouslY pursuing 
innoVaTion, promon  
is a liVing organiZaTion 
ThaT looks To The  
fuTure wiTh opTimism, 
ConfidenCe and 
enThusiasm.
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has always been a core commitment and an indispensable 
factor in its success and perpetuation.

It also seeks to focus its social investment in education,  
a key factor for progress and development of people and the 
country. Its actions are carried out through programs 
implemented by each of its businesses and by activities  
of the Instituto razão social.

promon s.a. is a signatory of the un Global compact, 
which it joined in may 2006. It is also a member of the Brazilian 
Global compact steering committee, a voluntary group of 
organizations that promote adoption of the principles of the 
Global compact in the business management of companies 
operating in Brazil. participating in this initiative is a way  
of expressing publicly that organizations can and should go 
beyond the indispensable adoption of policies and practices 
aligned with the principles of corporate social responsibility.

the Brazilian context authorizes an optimistic view of the 
prospects for growth, and in particular the outstanding 
opportunities offered by a country that urgently needs major 

investments in infrastructure. With its capacity for renewal 
in all dimensions energizing the corporate organism, 
promon is particularly well positioned to participate in this 
stage of Brazil’s development, and to seize the business 
opportunities available without relinquishing its values or its 
determination to act ethically while achieving consistent 
results, and without neglecting the human dimension that  
is such a key part of its very essence.

With the maturity of its fifty-one years of existence and 
with a young and vibrant spirit continuously pursuing 
innovation, promon is a living organization that looks to the 
future with optimism, confidence and enthusiasm, and aims 
to continue playing an active role in the transformation of 
society and the nation.

luiz ernesto Gemignani
chaIrman of the BoarD of DIrectors

luiz fernando t. rudge 
chIef eXecutIVe offIcer
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the promon Group is controlled by promon s.a., a holding 
company responsible for executive and strategic coordination 
of the organization. Its head offices are located in the city  
of são paulo. Group companies have physical presence in 
eight other latin american countries. Its only shareholders are 
professionals linked to the Group. Its ownership structure is 
democratic, transparent and participatory. more than a legal 
structure, it is the economic translation of the organization’s 
values and ideals. By voluntarily engaging with this ownership 
model, professionals share more deeply the wealth created 
and participate more intensely in the life of the company.

promon engenharia ltda., promonlogicalis latin 
america limited, trópico sistemas e telecomunicações 
s.a., promon meio ambiente ltda., promon novos 
negócios and p2 Gestão de recursos ltda. are the entities 
responsible for the organization’s main business activities, 
each operating with independent management but always 
aligned with the overall strategy, policies and guidelines 
established by the Group.

promon engenharia is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
promon s.a. that specializes in consultant engineering and 
integrated infrastructure solutions focusing the strategic 
sectors: oil and gas, mining and metallurgy, power, 
chemicals and petrochemicals, environmental management 
and some segments of the manufacturing industries.

promonlogicalis latin america, a joint venture  
between uK-based logicalis Group ltd. and promon s.a.,  
is dedicated to systems integration in the information and 
communications technology (Ict) market, with presence 
across latin america. promon held 30% of its equity  
until august 2011. In september, it acquired an additional 
10% and now holds 40%, while remaining wholly responsible 
for the company’s management.

trópico, a joint venture between promon s.a., which 
holds 60% of its equity, fundação cpqD with 30%, and 
cisco systems with 10%, develops software and hardware 
for the telecommunications industry, and software solutions 
geared to systems integration and efficiency for the 
corporate market. 

promon novos negócios develops the Group’s 
entrepreneurial vocation in a structured and consistent 
manner, leveraging the organization’s competencies  
and relationship networks to stimulate new ventures in 
infrastructure-related sectors. p2 Gestão de recursos 
(p2Brasil) is a joint venture between promon, which holds 
40% of its equity, and pátria Investimentos with 60%,  
to manage investment funds in these sectors. Genes — 
Geração de energia sustentável s.a. develops business 
ventures in power generation. 

promon meio ambiente was established in 2011 to 
structure environmental management ventures in 
infrastructure sectors, as part of the organization’s strategy 
of making sustainability the cornerstone of its activities.  
In December, it concluded negotiations to acquire an initial 
30% equity interest in Brandt meio ambiente ltda., 
terraVision Geotecnologia e Geoinformação ltda., and  
Verti ecotecnologias s.a., via the holding company ozônio 
empreendimentos s.a.

three more entities complete the Group: fundação 
promon de previdência social, Instituto de tecnologia promon 
and Instituto razão social, the latter being sponsored jointly 
with Gerdau and partnering with IBm Brazil in technology.

profile
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promon group CorporaTe sTruCTure 

fundaÇÃo promon de 
preVidÊnCia soCial

emploYee 
shareholders

promon s.a.

associated entities

insTiTuTo  
raZÃo soCial

insTiTuTo de  
TeCnologia promon

40%

promonlogiCalis 
laTin ameriCa

brandT

100%

promon 
engenharia

VerTi

100%

promon  
meio ambienTe

Terra-Vision

30%

oZônio  
empreendimenTos

40%

p2 gesTÃo  
de reCursos  
(p2 brasil)

60%

TrÓpiCo  
sisTemas e 
TeleComuniCaÇões

100%

promon noVos 
negÓCios

100%

genes
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promon is a community of professionals structured on 
 the basis of knowledge and identified by the capacity  
to innovate. With the pursuit of excellence as its  
guiding principle, it develops and delivers infrastructure 
solutions that create value for its clients and other 
stakeholders; provides the conditions for the professional 
and human fulfillment of its employees; and participates  
as an active agent in societal development and 
environmental conservation.

community means having things in common, shared 
understandings that transcend the parts into which the 
organization is divided. community involves willingness  
to obey principles and rules, but also voluntary collaboration, 
which is far richer and less programmed. collaboration is 
not altruism. It takes shape when people share a cause and 
feel they are aiming for the same destination. a community 
can be described and mapped in formal terms, but it also 
has an emotional dimension and involves a bond or sense  
of unity. a community has a soul as well as a body.

the culture of a community of people is the true  
and profound expression of their common beliefs, values  
and purposes, functioning as a substrate from which 
practices and standards of conduct accepted and 
considered appropriate by the group in question emanate. 
promon’s organizational culture is a matrix that defines  
the form and content of the organization’s relationships  
with its stakeholders. 

the starting-point for an understanding of its formative 
elements is the Campos do Jordão Charter, a charter of 
principles drawn up in 1970. the charter expresses values, 
ideals and worldview, especially with regard to the role  
of a knowledge company in Brazilian society. the pursuit  
of excellence in all dimensions, the value of people as 

professionals and human beings, and strict ethical 
standards in all relationships are some of the principles 
embodied synthetically in the charter. the complete text 
can be found at www.promon.com.br.

these principles, which in many ways exceed the mere 
observance of legal and contractual requirements, are  
also embodied in the internal documents that define the 
organization’s values and beliefs. In addition, the document 
Promon Corpo e alma (“promon Body & soul”), distributed  
to all professionals, describes the organization’s conduct 
throughout its history in relations with clients, partners, 
suppliers, employees, shareholders, competitors, the public 
sector, society and the environment. 

the adherence of promon’s professionals to its culture  
is continuously assessed. the findings of the latest 
organizational climate survey, conducted annually by an 
independent firm, display moderate decline in some 
indicators due to the expansion of the workforce in recent 
years. although the indicators are significantly better  
than outside benchmarks, action is being taken to improve 
them, mainly via internal communication channels.

promon is the expression of the value of its professionals, 
and its culture is its essence and its identity. Indeed, its 
culture is probably its greatest asset. 

reason for being and organiZaTional CulTure
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promon is The expression 
of The Value of  
iTs professionals.

percentage of favorable answers from  
the promon Group’s employees to  
a set of questions related to the topics  
set out below:

conDuct(*)

how the organization handles its  
external and internal relationships.

respect anD equIty(*)

how the professionals are treated, 
regardless of their job positions.

enGaGement

percentage of profissionals  
participating in the ownership model.

organiZaTional CulTure

2009

2010

2011

87
92

93

conDuct

82 81 80

en
G

a
G

em
en

t

respect anD equIty
91

87
84

(*) source: orGanIZatIonal clImate surVey (hayGroup)
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goVernanCe
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promon has continuously enhanced its corporate 
governance in recent years. the concepts and practices 
adopted are in perfect harmony with the principles  
of transparency, fairness, accountability and corporate 
responsibility disseminated by IBGc, the Brazilian  
corporate Governance Institute.

Grounded in promon’s values and ideals, the exercise  
of leadership aims to encourage and highlight the value of 
participation in the life of the organization by all of its 
professionals, seeking to awaken in each one a sense of 
belonging to the promon community.

the decision-making process is strongly influenced  
by the ownership model and obeys the following logic:
_promon’s values and ideals must be present in all  
decisions at all levels.
_Decision flows indicating the person responsible for 
signoff and the level of authority are part of the 
organization’s processes, systems and routines, endowing 
each decision with reliability and agility.
_results and actions deriving from the decision-making 
process must be recorded, identifying the person 
responsible therefor, the professionals involved, deadlines 
and the origin of resources, as appropriate.
_all those involved, including stakeholders, must be 
considered in the decision-making process, which must  
aim at consensus.
_collective interests take precedence over individual 
interests.

grounded in promon’s 
Values and ideals,  
The exerCise of  
leadership aims  
To enCourage and 
highlighT The Value  
of parTiCipaTion in  
The life of The 
organiZaTion bY all  
of iTs professionals.
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BoarD of DIrectors 

promon s.a.’s Board of Directors, the highest governance 
body in the organization, is responsible for setting strategic 
objectives and for general corporate oversight. It is elected 
by the shareholding employees for a three-year term. In 
addition to the qualifications required by law, its members 
must have proven experience in business management and, 
in the case of board members not considered independent, 
demonstrate unequivocal adherence to the organization’s 
core values and principles.

luiz ernesto Gemignani, with 34 years of service in 
promon, was elected chairman of the Board by the General 
meeting held in april 2010, after completing three terms  
of office as the Group’s chief executive officer. the other 
members of the Board are Gilson Galvão Krause, luiz 
fernando t. rudge, luiz Gonzaga marinho Brandão,  
raul antonio Del fiol and José Guimarães monforte, the 
latter as an independent with no links to or previous 
relationships with the company. the Board meets ordinarily 
once a quarter and extraordinarily whenever necessary.  
Its current term of office ends in april 2013.

promon s.a.’s articles of association and bylaws 
establish that the members of the Board of Directors must 
avoid any situation that may create a potential conflict of 
interest with the organization. Board members who find 
themselves in such a situation must recuse themselves from 
taking part in discussions on subjects that entail a conflict  
of interest and refrain from making any comments or 
expressing any opinions whatsoever, as well as abstaining  
in any votes.

In 2010, three committees were set up to assist the  
Board of Directors. the strategy committee analyzes  
and tracks the Group’s macrostrategy in all dimensions.  

the risk & audit committee analyzes and tracks 
management of the main business risks and the work of 
internal and independent auditors. the organizational 
Development committee discusses themes linked to  
people, the management system, and the organizational 
culture and model.

these committees are made up of members of the  
Board of Directors and executive committee, as well  
as members of the organization’s professional staff with 
proven experience and competencies in the area covered  
by the remit of the committee in question. they meet 
ordinarily at least every two months. their proceedings 
focus on analysis of diagnoses and indicators, identification  
of best practices, and assessment of opportunities for 
improvement and challenges. they propose action plans, 
assist implementation and oversee execution in the 
dimensions under their responsibility. the committees  
do not have decision-making powers and periodically report 
to the Board on their activities and recommendations.

eXecutIVe commIttee 

promon s.a.’s executive committee is responsible  
for formulating the general strategy of the promon Group, 
subject to approval by the Board of the Directors; for 
managing the Group’s business activities, investments  
and strategic projects; and for evaluating results  
in all dimensions (see “strategy & management”). It has  
the following members, who took office in april 2010:  
ceo luiz fernando t. rudge, with 30 years of service  
in promon; executive Directors Gilson Galvão Krause  
and Ivo Godoi Junior, both of whom members of the 
committee in the previous term; and executive Director  
and cfo felipe alceu amoroso lima.

goVernanCe
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the BoarD of DIrectors anD the eXecutIVe commIttee: José GuImarães monforte, 
luIZ GonZaGa m. BranDão, GIlson G. Krause, luIZ ernesto GemIGnanI, luIZ fernanDo 
t. ruDGe, felIpe a. amoroso lIma, IVo GoDoI JunIor anD raul a. Del fIol
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rIsK manaGement

effective management of the risks inherent in the type of 
business conducted by promon has always been present 
throughout the history of the organization. It covers all 
dimensions of the Group, whose companies systematically 
map and analyze a range of corporate risk factors. risk 
management focuses mainly on impact and probability,  
risk appetite, mitigatory controls and action plans. strategic, 
operational, financial, legal, social and environmental risks 
are comprehensively covered.

Based on the understanding that the organization  
must anticipate and react to changes in the context in 
which it operates, in 2011, the risk & audit committee 
introduced a new methodology to identify the corporate 
risks inherent in each business line and current residual 
risks, i.e., taking existing mitigatory action into account. 
Work sessions attended by the top management of each 
Group company mapped the probability of occurrence  
and the severity of the impact of each risk factor  
analyzed, as well as determining the implementation  
of complementary actions.

risk management is also formally present in the  
operating plan of each company, as part of both the 
decision-making processes for commercial proposals and 
the monitoring of projects executed for clients. In both cases, 
risk management has been conducted for over a decade  
in accordance with the guidelines and recommendations  
of the project management Institute (pmI). Inclusion of 
socio-environmental issues in these analyses assures the 
utilization of the most appropriate, safest and proven 
technologies in each case, so as to minimize environmental 
impact and guarantee observance of the precautionary 
principle in all of promon’s operations.

Internal auditing evaluates and monitors the controls  
in place in the promon Group’s main processes and 
operations including those relating to: inadequate conduct 
by the Group’s own professionals or by partners and 
suppliers; the occurrence of internal or external fraud; 
procurement of goods and services; financial procedures; 
and segregation of duties, among others. promon s.a.’s 
Board of Directors and executive committee oversee  
all matters relating to risk management, both directly and 
through the risk & audit committee.

top manaGement’s Internal processes

In accordance with its mission to set strategic objectives, 
effect general corporate oversight and assure the 
fulfillment of the organization’s commitments to 
stakeholders, the Board of Directors acts on the leadership 
system by designating the members of the executive 
committee, assessing their performance and assisting 
them in carrying out their duties. With the support of  
the three committees mentioned earlier, as well as  
Internal auditing, it supervises the organization’s 
performance in all eight strategic perspectives, covering 
the economic, social and environmental aspects of 
operations and contributing to the enhancement of the 
process of value creation for all stakeholders (see “strategy 
& management”).

every year, the organization holds at least three  
events for formal interaction between top management  
(the Board of Directors and executive committee)  
and the shareholders, all of whom are employees.  
these events are the annual General assembly and two 
annual community meetings. they are held at promon’s  
head offices in the city of são paulo, and their content  

goVernanCe
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is repeated in rio de Janeiro and campinas, cities  
where large numbers of staff are also based. the  
events are transmitted via real-time webcast to all other 
branches. at these meetings, management presents 
detailed reports on the organization’s performance, 
challenges and aspirations in all strategic perspectives.  
a comprehensive debate takes place with the participation  
of everyone present.

In addition, management organizes meetings with  
groups of professionals for informal open discussion  
of any issues in which they are interested. profile of 
participants varies, and may include new hires, supervisors, 
employees with good performance assessments or members 
of a specific operation, for example.

finally, the open door policy in place for many years 
enables employees to request a private meeting with any 
member of the Board of Directors or executive committee  
to discuss whatever matters of concern they may have.

leaDershIp reneWal

leadership of trópico was renewed in 2011, with the 
appointment of Jacques m. Benain as ceo on June 1st. 
having served with several front-ranking firms in addition  
to promon, where he worked between 1996 and 2002,  
Benain brings experience and profound knowledge of the 
market to his new post. raul Del fiol, who has headed  
the company for the past eight years, is now chairman of 
trópico’s Board of Directors and continues to sit on the 
Board of promon s.a.

at promonlogicalis latin america, the start of its fiscal 
year on march 1st, 2012, saw the appointment of José 
rodrigo parreira to succeed luís eduardo sym cardoso  
as ceo. parreira joined the Group in 2000 and for three 
years was ceo of logicalis southern cone. cardoso, who 
had headed promonlogicalis latin america since its 
inception in 2008, is now a consultant to the promon Group’s 
executive committee.
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promon Group’s short- and long-term strategies are 
formulated in annual cycles of strategic planning involving 
the senior executives of each Group company.

since 2005, the systemic vision disseminated by the 
Group has formally embodied eight strategic perspectives 
representing the key stakeholders and the main elements  
of the dynamics of value creation, and hence encompassing 
all economic, social and environmental aspects of its 
operations. they are: business portfolio, clients, economic 
performance, knowledge and processes, organizational 
culture, partners and suppliers, people, society and  
the environment.

In 2010, the dynamics of permanent renewal led to the 
implementation of a project called “promon 2020”, which 
aimed to define a future vision and develop possible 
scenarios for ten years ahead. the exposure of more than 
one hundred professionals to major issues faced by the 
world and the sectors in which the organization operates 
served as a basis for establishing its key strategic options.

the exercise confirmed the eight strategic perspectives 
and formulated an ambitious set of macro-objectives for 
each one, expressing their interdependency and importance 
in a simple, direct manner. more than objectives in the 
conventional sense, they express promon’s aspirations for 
the years ahead.

Detailed specific objectives for each perspective  
are set or reviewed annually by each Group company on  
the basis of a balanced analysis of internal factors and 
stakeholder interests. these objectives, the status of the 
action plans drawn up to achieve them, and the evolution  
of the corresponding indicators are tracked month by  
month by the leadership of each company in accordance 
with the respective management systems. the causes  

sTraTegY & managemenT

of any deviations are also analyzed and corrective action  
is taken as appropriate.

the annual performance of each company in each 
strategic perspective, alongside individual performance  
in professional and behavioral terms, determines the  
amount of variable compensation paid to each administrator 
or employee. the process encompasses all company  
leaders and the top management of promon s.a.
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clIents

Build relationships of quality with the key players in our 
target markets, taking a proactive stance by proposing value 
solutions with innovative applications of technology 
developed on the basis of differentiated knowledge of the 
sectors involved and of their specific needs.

KnoWleDGe anD processes

continuously pursue a level of excellence in management 
that enables us to achieve our growth and profitability 
targets in full while assuring our position as a benchmark for 
the sector and unremittingly updating our knowledge base.

partners anD supplIers 

Build a global network of suppliers, partners and associates 
capable of offering the market competitive and innovative 
solutions, so as to assure a differentiated position that is 
sustainable in the long term.

economIc performance

create value for shareholders by operating all businesses 
efficiently and competitively, and by realizing the full 
potential of our brand while balancing risks, time to maturity 
and the economic dynamics of the different business lines.

socIety anD the enVIronment 

socio-environmental sustainability must be the cornerstone 
of our development as an organization, while also driving  
the development of our business and brand.

people 

maintain our status as an excellent company to work for, 
capable of attracting and retaining excellent professionals 
with different profiles, offering them opportunities to  
fulfill their potential in an open collaborative environment  
and encouraging them to pursue high performance and 
permanent innovation.

orGanIZatIonal culture 

Develop a complete sense of belonging to our community  
of professionals, preserve and enrich our culture through 
sharing and communication, recognize the diversity of people 
and businesses, and make innovation and entrepreneurship 
distinctive strengths of the organization.

BusIness portfolIo 

continuously renew our portfolio of offerings for the basic 
sectors of the economy in selected countries, with adequate 
diversification and risk profiles and structured according  
to business models that enable us to realize the potential 
value of our brand.

promon’s strateGIc perspectIVes  

anD macro-oBJectIVes
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since 2006, promon has been a signatory of the un Global 
compact. the organization is also a signatory of the pacto 
nacional pela erradicação do trabalho escravo (“national 
compact to eradicate slave labor in Brazil”) and the pacto 
empresarial pela Integridade e contra a corrupção (“Business 
compact for Integrity & against corruption in Brazil”, known  
as the “clean Business” compact). promon is a member of  
the following movements and institutions: Grupo de Institutos 
fundações e empresas (Gife); Instituto akatu pelo consumo 
consciente, a nonprofit whose mission is to raise consumer 
consciousness of the value of sustainable goods and services; 
Instituto ethos de empresas e responsabilidade social,  
a nonprofit which promotes corporate social responsibility; 
movimento Brasil competitivo, a non-governmental 
organization set up to foster competitiveness of the  
Brazilian economy; movimento todos pela educação (“all for 
education”), an alliance that aims to guarantee basic schooling 
of high quality for all by 2022, when Brazil celebrates its 
independence bicentennial; and rede nossa são paulo (“our 
são paulo”), a network of civil society organizations whose  
aim is to improve the quality of life in the city of são paulo.

promon is also a sponsoring member of fundação 
nacional da qualidade (fnq), the national quality 
foundation, a non-governmental organization dedicated to 
the research and dissemination of the fundamentals of 
management excellence. the chairman of promon s.a.’s 
Board of Directors is a member of fnq’s Board of trustees.

Group companies are members of trade associations for 
the industries in which they operate, such as the associação 
Brasileira de engenharia Industrial (Brazilian Industrial 
engineering association — aBemI) and the associação 
Brasileira da Infraestrutura e Indústrias de Base (Brazilian 
Infrastructure & heavy Industry association — aBDIB) in the 

case of promon engenharia; the associação Brasileira da 
Indústria elétrica e eletrônica (Brazilian electrical & electronics 
Industry association — aBInee) in that of trópico and 
promonlogicalis; the associação Brasileira de telecomunicações 
(Brazilian telecommunications association — teleBrasIl),  
still in the case of trópico; the associação Brasileira das 
entidades fechadas de previdência complementar (Brazilian 
association of closed pension fund entities — aBrapp) and 
the associação dos fundos de pensão de empresas privadas 
(private companies pension funds association — apep),  
in the case of fundação promon de previdência social.

promon’s permanent commitment to the inclusion of 
socio-environmental dimensions in its business activities and  
the progress made by its work in this field has won recognition 
from exame magazine, which for six consecutive years has  
ranked promon among twenty-one model companies in terms  
of corporate social responsibility.

promon’s differentiated positioning in people management 
was also recognized by several awards in 2011. the organization 
was ranked hors-concours by Great Place to Work/Época’s survey  
of the “100 Best companies to Work for In Brazil” for being  
the only company included in all fifteen editions to date. It also 
remained one of the top-ranking companies in the “150 Best 
companies to Work for” according to Você s/a-exame, and  
was one of the top ten companies ranked by Você s/a magazine  
as the “Best places to start a career”.

the social actions promoted by the Group companies have 
been recognized by external entities, such as the activities 
aimed at improving the quality of basic education, conducted  
by promon engenharia and Instituto razão social in the 
community of araucaria (state of paraná), whose model was 
recognized by the Brazilian ministry of education and will be 
extended to other municipalities.

CommiTmenTs and awards
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the most significant recognition was the choice of promon  
as “company of the year” by exame magazine in its special 
2011 issue of “melhores e maiores”, highlighting the 
importance of infrastructure to address the challenges faced 
by Brazil and the uniqueness of promon’s values and essence.
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2011 was an important year in several dimensions for 
promon engenharia, with diversification of offerings and 
clients, entry into new sectors, and advances in 
sustainability via the addition of more green projects to  
the portfolio. the company also won recognition from 
exame’s “melhores e maiores” yearbook, considered the 
most prestigious business award in Brazil, as outstanding 
company of the year in the construction Industry.

Despite relative stagnation in its main target markets  
due to the continuing impact of the global economic crisis 
that began in 2008 and to the conditions that led to the  
2011 international crisis, promon engenharia’s profitability 
remained on target. revenue totaled r$851.6 million,  
down 16% compared with 2010 owing to a decline in the 
volume of major epc (engineering, procurement and 
construction) contracts.

business porTfolio and ClienTs
professional services returned with strength to the portfolio 
after ranking lowest in importance for more than ten years. 
sales of these services, especially feasibility studies and design 
engineering, surpassed the target set at the start of the year.

this growth in commercial activity generated a record 
number of opportunities and proposals in a diversified array 
of markets, such as manufacturing, mining, ports and 
terminals. as a result the company won new clients, including 
companhia siderúrgica nacional, mineração usiminas,  
largo resources, Geociclo Biotecnologia and suzano energia 
renovável, among others, as well as entered promising new 
sectors, some of them with a strong environmental appeal.

the strategy of diversifying and better balancing sectors 
and clients in the company’s revenue stream did not  
prevent petrobras, its first and longest-standing client, from 
continuing to account for the largest share of sales and the 
most substantial contracts during the year.

the highlight among new contracts calls for the supply  
of engineering design for a natural gas liquefaction and 
regasification plant in the Barra do riacho district of aracruz 
(espírito santo state), the first of its kind in south america. 
promon engenharia will execute this project in consortium 
with linde, a German-based supplier of nG liquefaction 
technology. this partnership assures excellent technical 
capabilities and enables promon engenharia to acquire  
even more knowledge and experience in high-tech projects.

an important ongoing project is an atmospheric and 
vacuum distillation unit at the rio de Janeiro petrochemical 
complex (comperj), which is being implemented by  
a consortium comprising promon engenharia, skanska  
and engevix. the epc contract calls for the construction  
of a plant with a rated capacity to process 150,000 barrels  

reVenue
r$ million

2011 852

2009  680

2010 1,009

source: fInancIal reports
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of crude per day for separation into products such as fuel 
gas, naphtha, diesel and kerosene.

other significant projects include a hydrodesulfurization 
unit for the alberto pasqualini refinery at canoas, rio Grande 
do sul; and a contract executed in consortium with mce  
to build and assemble a pigging station called mop-1,  
the first of its kind in Brazil, which will be used to operate 
pipeline inspection gauges or pIGs to perform cleaning  
and other maintenance services.

two projects for petrobras were completed in 2011:  
a sulfur recovery unit for the capuava refinery in mauá in 
são paulo state, and a hydrotreatment unit for the henrique 
lage refinery in são José dos campos in the same state.  
a delayed coking unit is under way for the presidente 
Getulio Vargas refinery in araucária in the state of paraná. 
executed in consortium with camargo corrêa, this was  
the largest project in which promon participated in 2011.

promon engenharia’s relationship with Vale, another 
important and long-standing client, remains significant. 
projects undertaken in 2011 included engineering studies for 
expansion of the logistical capacity of the north system 
(carajás railroad and ponta da madeira maritime terminal), 
and the serra sul Iron ore mine project, to be implemented 
by 2015 in canaã dos carajás in the state of pará. promon 
engenharia also participated in the design of a new iron  
ore mining project in africa, thermal power plants in Vitória 
(espírito santo state) and moatize, mozambique, and a new 
phosphate fertilizer plant.

a new client added to the company’s portfolio in the 
mining sector was largo resources, a canadian-based 
junior mining company that focuses on acquiring and 
developing reserves of strategic metals. largo awarded 
promon engenharia a contract to supply basic engineering 

for a vanadium pentoxide plant in maracás in Bahia state. 
this is Brazil’s first vanadium mining project and is 
scheduled for completion in two years. maracás has the 
world’s highest-grade vanadium mine. Vanadium is used  
in the production of ferrovanadium and steel alloys.  
the contract with largo will be extended to include project 
implementation.

the company began providing consultant engineering 
services to companhia Brasileira de Vidros planos (cBVp), 
another new client, for a flat glass factory in Goiana in 
pernambuco state, including consolidation of the basic  
and detail engineering for utilities and auxiliary systems,  
as well as the complete civil engineering design. cBVp 
belongs to the cornélio Brennand Group and plans to start 
operating the factory in 2013 with a capacity of 260,000 
metric tons per year, mainly for the construction industry.

In an important step to enter the offshore oil and gas 
market, promon engenharia partnered with carioca 
engenharia to implement a factory to produce offshore 
equipment and modules. located in Barra do riacho  
in espírito santo state, the plant will manufacture modules 
for floating production, storage and offloading units (fpso) 
used in offshore oil and gas production.

the quality of the services provided remains a key 
differential, driving ever higher levels of client satisfaction, 
strengthening the promon brand’s market reputation, and 
attracting new clients and partners.

iT was an imporTanT  
Year in seVeral 
dimensions for promon 
engenharia, wiTh enTrY 
inTo new seCTors  
and The sTrengThening  
of The aCTiViTies  
in ConsulTing and 
engineering design.
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a Greener portfolIo

the increasingly important socio-environmental dimension 
of promon engenharia’s business is burgeoning as an 
element that inspires and guides its strategies. this trend  
is evidenced by the growing number of projects in its 
portfolio that are aligned with the requirements of 
sustainability, including power generation from sugarcane 
bagasse and projects in the oil and gas sector to improve  
the quality of gasoline and diesel produced so as to reduce 
vehicle emissions of pollutants.

Growth in the provision of professional services such  
as technical feasibility studies, consulting and engineering 
design has not only enabled the company to win new  
clients and enter new sectors, but also opened up important  
fronts to intensify its presence in initiatives that focus on  
the environmental dimension.

an example is the new client Geociclo, a biotechnology 
company. promon supplied feasibility studies and consultant 
engineering for a plant to produce organo-mineral fertilizer 
using organic raw material such as waste from sugar and 
ethanol production. the advantage of this type of fertilizer, 

which is already produced on a pilot scale, is its gradual 
release into the soil, improving crop yields and making soil 
fertilization more environmentally friendly.

suzano energia renovável, a suzano Group company, 
awarded promon engenharia a contract to develop the 
conceptual design and basic engineering for a plant  
to produce biomass pellets as an energy source for use in 
power generation. made for export as “green energy”, the 
pellets are produced from ground wood particles, which  
are dehydrated, hammered and extruded. pellets are more 
energy dense than raw biomass and are easier to transport 
over long distances. 

another example was a contract with electricité de 
france (eDf) to supply engineering services for a pilot 
carbon capture and storage unit attached to the norte 
fluminense thermal power plant.

for Bunge, one of the largest agribusiness and food 
companies operating in Brazil, promon engenharia  
supplied basic engineering and an investment estimate  
for expansion of the ouroeste and moema sugar mills,  
both in são paulo state. 
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synerGIes

promon engenharia also saw the opportunity to add value 
and technical knowledge to other companies affiliated  
with the organization. for novaagri, a p2Brasil company,  
it supplied the conceptual design and basic engineering  
for the Grandis port terminal at são luís in maranhão state. 
the main aim was to identify, in the most consistent  
and detailed manner possible, the synergies among the 
various types of terminal to be built in the area (grain,  
pulp and wood pellets), while optimizing implementation  
and operation to assure project’s feasibility. activities 
encompassed engineering services and estimates of capital 
expenditure for the acquisition of plant and equipment,  
as well as of operations expenditures.

for hidrovias do Brasil, another p2Brasil company, 
promon engenharia developed conceptual designs for 
 two port terminals in the state of pará: the miritituba 
terminal on the tapajós river in the municipality of Itaituba, 
and the Vila do conde terminal on the bay of Guajará  
near Barcarena.
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parTners and suppliers
at the same time as at one end of the value chain it invests  
in client relationships, at the other end promon engenharia 
also cultivates its network of partners, which is constantly 
strengthened by companies that contribute knowledge  
and expertise in new technologies. this is an important  
way to stand out in a market that demands innovation and 
competitiveness. Besides the new partnerships with  
carioca and linde noted above, special mention should  
also be made of alliances with montcalm and queiroz Galvão 
in presenting proposals for various industrial sectors.  
In parallel, promon engenharia maintains relations with 
traditional partners such as skanska and camargo corrêa, 
working in consortia that combine complementary 
competencies and share risk management.

another key part of the web of relationships woven to 
meet the needs of markets and clients consists of suppliers 
of materials, equipment and services. promon invests in  
a strategy designed to build close ties with these suppliers 
and assure their alignment with its own strategic guidelines. 
among the initiatives put in place for this purpose are 
regular integration meetings known as “promon Integra” 
that provide an opportunity to discuss and share ideas.  
In 2011, they focused on sustainability, in accordance with 
the organization’s aim of making this dimension increasingly 
central to its business strategy.

as it does with clients, the company also monitors supplier 
satisfaction by means of regular surveys that evaluate every 
dimension of the relationship from general aspects to  
specific items such as the quoting, negotiating and contract 
formalization process. In the 2011 edition of the survey, 76% of 
respondents chose “excellent” or “good” when asked to rate 
the experience of doing business with promon engenharia.
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to assure competitiveness, the company also continues 
to expand foreign procurement and the qualification of 
suppliers in other countries, including china and India.

people, knowledge and proCesses
promon engenharia ended 2011 with a staff of just over  
eight hundred and thirty professionals, roughly the same  
as a year earlier, as well as more than forty trainees.  
the company has invested increasingly in people and 
knowledge management over the years.

an important technical training initiative has been 
developed in partnership with Instituto de tecnologia 
promon. called trajetórias, the project provides distance 
learning modules prepared and structured by senior 
professionals. In 2011, about half the workforce participated 
in some of the almost fifty modules produced to date.  
this innovative approach to knowledge sharing joined  
other initiatives that have long been part of the company’s 
practices, such as the lunchtime meetings to discuss 
specific topics, known as mastigando Ideias (“chewing 
Ideas”), which professionals are free to attend.

another noteworthy initiative was an extension course  
on offshore oil exploration and production delivered  
by the alberto luiz coimbra Institute of Graduate studies  
& research in engineering (coppe) at the federal 
university of rio de Janeiro (ufrJ). more than fifty 
professionals from all of the company’s technical disciplines 
took part therein, reinforcing their preparedness to work  
on projects in this field.

In addition, sixteen professionals from promon 
engenharia joined seven colleagues from promonlogicalis 
and trópico to participate in the first in-company version  
of a non-thesis graduate course in strategic knowledge  

and innovation management delivered at promon by  
senac, the national commercial apprenticeship service. 
the course focused on projects relating to the strategic 
challenges faced by Group companies.

the company devotes particular attention to cultivating 
the new generation of talented people represented by its 
trainees. Besides the conventional activities of its trainee 
program, special initiatives encourage young people  
to immerse themselves in the organizational culture by 
developing projects relating to this subject.

the competence of promon’s project management was 
once again recognized by the rio de Janeiro chapter of the 
project management Institute (pmI), which declared the 
company hors-concours in light of its having won first place 
in the Institute’s nationwide top of mind award for many 
consecutive years.

The CompeTenCe  
of promon’s projeCT 
managemenT was  
onCe again reCogniZed 
bY The pmi, whiCh 
deClared The CompanY 
hors-ConCours in iTs 
Top of mind award.
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promon engenharia  
is deTermined To 
expand The range  
of susTainable 
projeCTs in iTs 
porTfolio, bY adding 
more TeChnologiCal 
ConTenT To iTs 
offerings, and 
driVing forward 
innoVaTion and 
enTrepreneurship.
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WInDs of InnoVatIon

In 2011, promon engenharia worked with a specialized firm  
of consultants to diagnose its innovation processes in an 
initiative designed to foster the spirit of innovation 
throughout the company. It also sought ways to swell the 
winds of innovation by testing an open innovation process  
in a “Battle of concepts”, in which university students  
and young professionals from the market sought answers  
to a technical problem and interacted in debates using  
the internet.

In 2012, the company plans to test other innovation 
processes, open and closed, to identify those best suited  
to awaken more professionals to the importance of 
innovation and encourage them to work their ideas through. 
the involvement of the company’s professionals in Instituto 
de tecnologia promon’s technology observatories,  
which study emerging and disruptive technologies, is also 
part of its innovation management efforts.
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Challenges and prospeCTs
promon engenharia projects a positive scenario for its 
business in the years ahead, with a resumption of investment 
in various sectors of the economy, better structuring of 
government projects and preparation for the world sporting 
events to be hosted by Brazil. But if it looks to the future  
with optimism, the company also has no illusions about the 
challenges it must face if it is to continue to make progress. 

promon engenharia is inspired by the dream of 
expanding the range of sustainable projects in its portfolio, 
by adding more technological content to its offerings,  
and driving forward innovation and entrepreneurship.  
In the context of its sustainability strategy, it is optimistic  
about integration with Brandt meio ambiente, Verti and 
terraVision, which became Group companies in 2011. 
focusing on environmental projects and consulting,  
all three companies have considerable potential to work 
together with promon engenharia and add technology  
to make its offerings more robust and complete.

the company also pursues with determination its  
goals of portfolio diversification, entering new sectors and  
winning new clients. In addition, it aims to increase  
the share of professional services by formatting a model  
with differentiated offerings to compete successfully  
in a competitive market. to advance toward this goal, 
promon engenharia is studying the creation of more 
independent structures for the execution of epc contracts 
and the provision of professional services.

offshore oil and gas is an especially promising market, 
including shipbuilding elements such as topside modules 
and integration, as well as subsea engineering. Its offering  
in the former already comprises experience in projects such 
as the mop-1 pigging station and investment in training, 

while important steps remain to be taken in subsea 
engineering, which requires major investments in both 
financial and intellectual capital. technological and 
financial partnerships, alongside investment in human 
resources, are under way, in line with these objectives.

In sum, promon engenharia’s main priorities are growth, 
diversification and density gains. Growth, in this context, 
means evolving and taking steps toward new horizons.  
this is what inspires its activities: bringing together more 
competencies, knowledge and innovation to deliver the 
engineering to build society’s future sustainable development.

growTh means 
eVolVing and Taking 
sTeps Toward new 
horiZons. bringing 
TogeTher CompeTenCies, 
knowledge and 
innoVaTion To deliVer 
The engineering  
To build soCieTY’s 
fuTure susTainable 
deVelopmenT.
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promon meIo amBIente

promon meio ambiente was set up as the Group’s 
environmental management arm in 2011 and is part of the 
organization’s strategy of making sustainability the 
cornerstone of all its activities. It will enable business  
in the environmental field to be more effectively structured 
and interact in synergy with promon engenharia. as a first 
step in this direction, in December 2011, it announced  
the acquisition of an initial 30% holding in the equity of 
Brandt meio ambiente ltda., terraVision Geotecnologia  
e Geoinformação ltda. and Verti ecotecnologias s.a.

_Brandt meio ambiente
founded over twenty years ago and headquartered in  
Belo horizonte, capital of minas Gerais state, Brandt meio 
ambiente is a leader in the Brazilian market for 
environmental projects and studies with broad experience  
in environmental project licensing and management.  
Its expertise extends to the production of documents in 
compliance with regulatory requirements and in accordance 
with the highest international standards. It operates 
throughout Brazil and has branch offices in Belém (state  
of pará) and rio de Janeiro.

_terravision Geotecnologia e Geoinformação
originally a division of Brandt, terraVision was incorporated 
in 2007 to perform geoprocessing and remote sensing 
activities with a focus on technological innovation.  
Its principal objective is the development of maps and 
cartographic databases using satellite instruments  
and imagery. climagora is its meteorology and weather 
forecasting center.

_Verti ecotecnologias
Verti ecotecnologias was set up in 2004 to research and 
develop technologies for environmental solutions,  
especially in the industry sector. It also prospects and maps 
environmental technologies, produces eco-efficiency 
studies, and analyzes product lifecycles, focusing on the 
planning and execution of environmental innovation projects.

With the completion of these investments, all three 
companies adopted a shared governance structure with 
independent roles, management teams and workforces. 
promon engenharia, Brandt, terraVision and Verti bring 
together solid knowledge and technical competence in their 
respective practices to offer the market the best solutions  
in engineering and environmental management backed  
by strong innovation capabilities.
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promonlogicalis, latin america’s leading independent 
integrator of information and communications technology (Ict) 
solutions, continued to grow rapidly in 2011. revenue totaled 
r$863.6 million, some 31% more than in the previous year. 
Brazil accounted for the largest share among the countries in 
which the company operates, with about 69% of total revenue.

Business expanded in all verticals, growing 60% in the 
corporate market. the government vertical (federal and state 
executives, legislative, judiciary, public-sector agencies etc.) 
expanded significantly and ended the year accounting for 
almost 10% of the revenue. telecommunications continued  
to account for the largest share of sales, with roughly 60%.

business porTfolio
In the telecommunications vertical, the highlight consisted 
of solutions developed to help operators adapt their 
infrastructure to support the growth in network data traffic. 
one of the main projects in 2011 was an Ip ran solution  
to extend Ip networks to mobile carriers’ cell sites.

another solution that has attracted clients’ attention  
is 3G/Wi-fi offload, a solution that routes 3G mobile data 
traffic through Wlan access points. this technology,  
which began to be implemented in 2011, enables carriers to 
prevent congestion of their mobile networks while mitigating 
spectrum and bandwidth limitations so that subscribers  
in areas with Wi-fi access can use mobile data services 
without using the operator’s 3G network.

Depletion of the pool of unallocated internet Ipv4 
addresses and the imminent need to migrate to the new 
protocol, Ipv6, is another challenge that operators must 
tackle. In 2011, promonlogicalis retrofitted tIm’s backbone 
for Ipv6 to ensure that migration can be implemented 
without risking business discontinuity.

the company has been working to verticalize its offering 
for the corporate market so as to be able to deliver the  
right solutions for each client’s needs. the financial sector 
was one of the largest in terms of business volume in 2011, 
especially owing to investment in data center expansion  
and virtualization, connectivity solutions, and security and 
collaboration systems such as Ip telephony, 
videoconferencing and telepresence.

one of the most important projects was undertaken for 
Banco Itaú BBa. In partnership with cisco, promonlogicalis 
implemented sixteen telepresence rooms in various state 
capitals across Brazil, equipped with multipoint audio and 
high-definition video transmission over Ip. a similar solution 
was developed for santander rio, an argentina-based bank 
for which an image collaboration system was implemented 
to connect staff at its corporate headquarters in Buenos 
aires with the other cities where it operates.

engineering and construction is another sector in which 
the company has a major presence. Its main offering for  
this sector is the connected construction site, a package 
that combines several technologies to enhance construction  
site productivity, decision-making agility and safety. all the 
leading construction companies in Brazil are now clients  
of the company.

server, network and desktop virtualization is a growing 
priority for large corporations. one of the year’s highlights in 
this arena was a contract with terminal t6, latin america’s 
largest agroindustrial export complex, located in argentina 
and majority-owned by aGD and Bunge. In partnership  
with emc, promonlogicalis developed a solution to expand 
storage capacity in a virtualized environment and reduce  
the possibility of failures in mission-critical processes.  
In Brazil, it developed a virtualization project for an operator 
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that needed to reduce high operating costs while at the same 
time expanding the storage capacity of one of its data centers.

security remains a top priority for investment in all  
market segments. In 2011, the highlights in this arena included  
a project for ativas, an It service provider, involving the 
implementation of a solution based on intrusion prevention 
systems (Ips), developed in partnership with mcafee, and 
an anti-distributed-denial-of-service (anti-DDos) solution, 
developed in partnership with arbor. Ips protects networks 
and systems against intrusion, combined with scalability to 
keep pace with growing demand, while anti-DDos identifies 
attacks on the client’s environment. 

In the government vertical, one of the outstanding projects 
was a collaboration solution for Interlegis, a nationwide  
virtual community for the legislative branch based at the 
Brazilian senate. having mainly used videoconferencing  
for communication during a ten-year period, the Interlegis 
system was upgraded thanks to the solution supplied  
by promonlogicalis. new telepresence rooms were set up  
in all states, equipped with state-of-the-art audio and video 
technology and satellite links.

ClienTs, parTners and suppliers
promonlogicalis significantly expanded its client portfolio 
without sacrificing the quality of client relationships. It had 
more than two hundred clients at end-2011. client satisfaction 
continued to evolve positively, reaching 84% in 2011 according 
to a survey commissioned from outside consultants.

management sees expansion of the client base as one  
of the drivers of the company’s growth in the years ahead. 
Its goal is to address the needs of the Brazilian business 
organizations with tailored solutions capable of enhancing 
efficiency and profitability.

reVenue
r$ million

BraZIl

other latIn amerIcan countrIes

source: fInancIal reports

2011 864

2009  395

2010 661
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as part of this strategy the company implemented an 
Innovation center in são paulo with the support of partners 
cisco, mcafee, librestream and Wyse to hold practical 
demonstrations of its technology and service offerings for  
all market segments. the idea is to help clients understand 
solutions and choose those most appropriate to their needs.

promonlogicalis aims to build partnerships in an 
integrated manner, identifying the best technologies 
available so that it can offer clients the most advanced 
solutions. new partnerships were concluded in 2011 with 
apple, to offer corporate mobility solutions; Blue coat,  
for network security solutions; and Vce (Virtual computing 
environment company), formed by cisco, emc and Vmware, 
for cloud computing solutions. these new partners join the 
other major players with whom promonlogicalis already 
works, such as IBm, arbor, emc, ca, netapp, rsa, hp 
and microsoft. relationships are monitored by means of 
regular surveys. In 2011, the level of partner satisfaction was 
89%. Interviewees particularly emphasized the company’s 
technical knowledge and ethics.

people, knowledge and proCesses
promonlogicalis ended 2011 with almost nine hundred 
employees, of whom more than five hundred and twenty 
were based in Brazil, a growth of 32% compared with  
the previous year. In addition, the company invested heavily 
in young talent, by increasing the number of trainees and 
adjusting the profile of its workforce to new requirements.

the quality of the organizational climate continued  
to win internal and external recognition. In the Great place  
to Work Institute’s ranking of the best It and telecom 
companies to work for in Brazil, published by ComputerWorld, 
promonlogicalis rose from tenth to seventh place.

to ensure employees keep up to date with market 
changes in each of the segments in which it operates, 
promonlogicalis invests the equivalent of 4% of payroll in 
training, making it one of the industry’s benchmark 
companies in this regard. Its corporate education program, 
structured in 2010 and launched in 2011, comprises courses 
in key technologies for which employees receive credits 
distributed at the start of each fiscal year. employees are free 
to establish their own training plans, which are validated 
after appraisal for alignment with the company’s strategies.

to assist corporate innovation, in late 2011, the company 
introduced a collaborative tool called Mural de ideias  
(“Idea Wall”) that lets professionals submit suggestions  
on processes and business activities. proposals are 
discussed via an internal social network, voted on by 
co-workers and analyzed by a committee to evaluate the 
feasibility of their adoption by the company. 

soCieTY and The enVironmenT
one of the goals pursued by promonlogicalis is to make 
sustainable Ict increasingly central to its offerings. new 
steps were taken in this direction in 2011. the company takes 
part in industry discussions in search of new practices such 
as reverse logistics and disposal of the packaging used  
for the materials and equipment installed on client premises.

the company’s products and services also contribute  
to environmental conservation. for example, its solutions  
for telepresence, collaboration, asset and data center 
outsourcing, and telephone network and data upgrades help 
protect the environment by reducing travel and commuting.
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promonlogiCalis’  
mission is To address  
The needs of The  
braZilian business 
organiZaTions wiTh 
Tailored soluTions  
Capable of enhanCing 
effiCienCY and 
profiTabiliTY.
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Challenges and prospeCTs
promonlogicalis aims to extend its offering of managed 
services to “as a service” (aas) solutions for infrastructure, 
platforms and applications to enable clients reduce initial 
investments and make technologies more affordable for 
companies of all sizes.

strengthening of latin american structures continued 
according to a model based on three main clusters: Brazil, 
argentina (to cover the southern cone), and colombia  
(for the andean market). to foster even more integration 
among operations across the region, control and 
management tools are being standardized. the sap 
integrated management system, currently in use only in 
Brazil, will be implemented in colombia by the start of 2012. 
all other latin american countries will be integrated by  
the system during the next two years.

however, promonlogicalis plans its future for a ten-year 
horizon, aiming to grow at above-market annual rates.  
to this end the company focuses on a number of growth 
drivers: expansion of activities in latin america, diversification 
of partners, strengthening of its service offering, prioritizing 
the corporate market and government in growing the client 
base, and expansion of its It solutions offering.

the main challenges to be addressed on this journey 
consist of the need to enhance and continuously upgrade  
its tools and competencies in order to offer clients the  
best technological solutions. promonlogicalis strives to 
understand the specific requirements of each market 
segment and develop custom solutions for individual clients, 
intensifying its positioning as an end-to-end supplier.

promonlogiCalis  
foCuses on a number of 
deVelopmenT driVers: 
expansion in laTin 
ameriCa, sTrengThening  
of The TeChnologiCal 
parTners neTwork, 
diVersifiCaTion of iTs 
serViCe and iT soluTions 
offering, To serVe  
a broader uniVerse  
of ClienTs.
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In 2011, trópico experienced a year of renewal, diversifying 
practically everything from its portfolio of offerings to the 
structure of its business units, from its client base to its 
technology and business partners. Besides strengthening 
and expanding the range of products and services for 
fixed-line operators, its traditional market, the company took 
important steps to explore new business territories.

revenue totaled r$102.1 million in 2011, falling about 15% 
compared with the previous year. It is a favorable performance, 
if the significant reduction in demand from some 
telecommunications operators in first-half of 2011 is considered. 
Demand showed signs of picking up again in the second half.

business porTfolio and ClienTs
trópico continued to strengthen its offering of products  
and services for telecommunications operators while 
widening its scope to target new horizons, diversifying both 
its portfolio and client base. It took a step in this direction  
at end-2010 by setting up a software solutions business  
unit to operate alongside the traditional activities of the 
products & services unit. In 2011 trópico obtained 20% of  
its revenue from non-traditional clients.

With the Vectura family of servers as its flagship product 
line, products & services worked with practically all the 
major operators in Brazil. Despite the fall in demand, 
operators sought to optimize networks and prepare for 
implementation of a ninth digit in mobile telephone 
numbers, which begins in 2012, initially in são paulo.

Implementation of Vectura signaling servers (VsI) by  
oi and telefonica, which together account for more than  
90% of Brazil’s fixed-line network, consolidated the position  
of trópico’s technology in the Brazilian market as a bridge 
between legacy and next generation networks (nGn). 

completion of the project by oi extended VsI coverage to the 
entire fixed-line plant of this operator, which processes more 
than seven hundred million calls per day. oi now has fifty of VsI 
servers located in twenty-four states and the federal District.

a voice recognition platform running on a Vectura 
application server (Vas) installed by telefonica/Vivo to take 
residential customer calls reached the milestone of fifteen 
million calls per month. the platform’s performance and 
quality led the operator to expand its capabilities to include 
calls from corporate customers, and to plan using it in other 
strategic verticals. the Vas server has also aroused interest 
from other prospective clients in the corporate and government 
segments, thanks to its performance, stability and flexibility.

the highlight of the year in the corporate segment was  
a contract with petrobras to supply equipment for expansion 
and modernization of the oil company’s telephone network. 
trópico’s relationship with British telecom, a leading 
uK-based telecommunications company that operates solely 
in the corporate market in Brazil, remained the same as in  
the previous year, involving managed services such as 
supply and implementation of equipment, and network 
operation and maintenance.

With a structure consolidated in 2011, the new software 
solutions unit won its first eight contracts during the year. 
the most significant, awarded by louis Dreyfus commodities, 
calls for optimization of the client’s documentation and  
mobile device management systems. the latter is being 
developed in collaboration with navita, trópico’s technology 
partner. synergies with other promon Group companies were 
also highly productive. With promonlogicalis as its business 
partner, trópico developed two projects: a quality-of-service 
measurement solution for tIm, and a network management 
system complement for claro.

reVenue
r$ million

2011 102

2009  110

2010 120

source: fInancIal reports
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the new unit aims to extend its offering to other 
segments besides telecommunications, leveraging 
trópico’s expertise in the highly reliable treatment of large 
information flows. Its offering includes software solutions 
for corporation integration that enhance the efficiency of 
existing systems; systems efficiency solutions to permit 
growth and scalability; mobile device integration for client 
companies’ workforces; asset management based on  
radio frequency identification (rfID) to control flows of 
materials, vehicles and people; upgrades to information 
management; and smart grid solutions for the water and 
electricity industries to reduce waste and optimize 
consumption, among others.

trópico’s investment in improvements to the robustness 
and scope of its product line, refinement of the software  
it develops and the quality of client care was rewarded  
by rising levels of client satisfaction, which averaged 85%  
in 2011. 

parTners and suppliers
trópico devotes considerable effort to expanding the 
relationships it builds with partners to complement and 
diversify its portfolio of offerings. the volume of business 
developed with partner technology accounted for 20%  
of revenue in 2011, up from only 2% in the previous year.

the products & services unit formalized new 
partnerships with leading global companies, who will  
both contribute technology and supply equipment. they 
include audiocodes, an Israeli-based company that 
manufactures voice access devices for next-generation 
networks; acme packet, which supplies devices to enhance 
voice network security; and nuance, a supplier of voice 
recognition systems, among others.

the software solutions unit also invested in business 
partnerships with promonlogicalis and prime, and  
in technology partnerships with navita, sap, IBm and 
easyVista, among others. an important action was  
trópico’s participation in a pilot mobility project for sap’s  
co-Innovation lab (coIl), an integrated network of worldwide 
expertise and best-in-class technologies and platforms that 
facilitates project-based innovation, initiating a relationship 
that promises countless business opportunities.

people, knowledge and proCesses
trópico also renewed its way of being and doing business  
by enhancing the organizational climate and staff 
confidence. this was reflected in a rise in the satisfaction  
of the workforce, which ended the year comprising more  
than two hundred and forty professionals, 10% more than  
in the previous year.

TrÓpiCo seT up a new 
business uniT for 
sofTware soluTions,  
To Take iTs reCogniZed 
CompeTenCies and 
TeChnologY To new  
markeT seCTors.
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In people management, one of the highlights was the 
significant investment in team development pursuant  
to market requirements and the company’s strategy of 
diversifying its market coverage. for software development 
professionals, emphasis was placed among other things  
on training to prepare for certification in capability maturity 
model Integration (cmmI), based on best practices in the 
development and maintenance of products and services  
to assure quality in software development. 

trópico has won many professional certifications  
that are relevant to and add value to its business, such  
as project management professional (pmp), Java, IBm 
rational, sap process Integration, Information technology 
Infrastructure library (ItIl) and certified tester foundation 
level (ctfl).

another important initiative was the constitution  
of a specific group for project management, including  
the structuring of a project management office (pmo)  
to promote the alignment of practices and oversee  
the company’s projects in a more structured manner.  
In addition, the company invested in the enhancement  
of departmental performance indicators and reviewed 
development and client support processes. 

Challenges and prospeCTs
the dynamics of change intensified in 2011 and will  
continue doing so, according to trópico’s future vision. 
leveraging new opportunities means blazing new trails  
and successfully addressing challenges. the new phase 
entailed remodeling of the trópico brand and visual identity 
in accordance with the times and the company’s current 
requirements. the changes also included scheduled renewal 
of the company’s leadership.

the challenges trópico will address in the years ahead 
include diversifying the markets in which it operates and 
continuing to expand its portfolio of clients, partners  
and suppliers. to this end, a working group was set up in 
2011 with the remit of building relationships with companies 
that can enhance the value and reliability of its offerings.

evolving the Vectura line to assure optimal fit with  
the concept of Ip multimedia subsystem (Ims) architecture  
is the strategy that will enable trópico to leverage the 
opportunities deriving from growing demand for broadband 
and the possibilities created by fixed-mobile convergence. 
the health sector will receive special attention, since they 
present significant opportunities for technological evolution 
and modernization. some of these opportunities have been 
identified and will be developed in 2012.

trópico is determined to explore new frontiers from the 
organizational standpoint and from those of its portfolios  
of offerings, partners and clients.
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established in 2008 to systematize and drive forward the 
Group’s entrepreneurial activities in new business ventures, 
promon novos negócios had a vibrant year in 2011,  
marked by the consolidation of its structure and by a series 
of major direct and indirect investments in segments of  
the infrastructure sector relevant to its corporate purpose.

p2brasil
much of this momentum came from the success of the 
p2Brasil Infrastructure fund, managed by p2Brasil, a joint 
venture between promon and pátria Investimentos. the 
funding phase closed in third-quarter 2011 with a total of 
us$1.155 billion, making it currently latin america’s largest 
infrastructure investment fund. International investors 
accounted for most of the funding, which came mainly from 
well-known and solid financial institutions and pension 
funds in australia, canada, china, the united states  
and middle eastern countries. the presence of Brazilian 
investors marks the significant entrance of some local  
funds in the private equity sector. this success expresses 
recognition of the value proposition presented, focusing  
on infrastructure bottlenecks in Brazil and on the strongly 
complementary competencies of promon and pátria.

the p2Brasil Infrastructure fund has already enabled 
significant investment by two of its companies: novaagri, 
which specializes in storing and transporting agricultural 
commodities, and hidrovias do Brasil, which operates 
integrated waterway logistics services. 

In December 2011, together with three other companies, 
novaagri won a competitive bid to lease, build and operate 
the tegram grain terminal at the port of Itaqui in são luís 
(maranhão state). thanks to its location and integration with 
transportation outlets, especially the north-south railroad, 

this terminal will represent an important new logistics 
structure for the export of grains, especially soybeans.

another important move was the acquisition of equity 
interest in the obrinel bulk terminal, a joint venture between 
christophersen and hidrovias do Brasil, which is also  
a p2Brasil company. novaagri’s participation in this project 
alongside hidrovias do Brasil paves the way for the  
creation of an integrated logistics corridor in the southern 
portion of south america and reinforces the strategy  
of future integration with corridors in northern Brazil.

the performance of hidrovias do Brasil was equally 
positive in 2011. It acquired significant stakes in two 
terminals located in paraguay for use in exporting forest 
products via paraguay and uruguay, and in three areas  
for the construction of the northern port terminals in 
Brazil’s state of pará.
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p2Brasil broadened the scope of its activities in 2011 by 
setting up oceana as a holding company for p2estaleiro  
and p2navegação, which focus on the promising market for 
offshore navigation support services, set to expand strongly 
as the presalt oil play is developed. the first major milestone 
was passed at the end of the year, when the ministry of 
transportation’s merchant marine fund approved r$674 
million in financing for construction of a shipyard at Itajaí, 
santa catarina state, and the first vessels for its fleet.

genes
established in 2010, Genes (an acronym for sustainable energy 
generation in portuguese) also took important steps in 2011.  
By year-end, it had twenty projects in its pipeline and a staff  
of twelve professionals. Its mission is to invest in acquisition, 
development, construction and operation of energy projects, 

focusing on three segments: thermal power plants fired by 
natural gas and industrial waste gas, alternative energy (solar, 
wind, biomass and small hydro), and services/innovation to 
add value to the electric power sector’s value chain with 
elements such as smart grids, integration with the internet, 
energy efficiency and distributed generation, among others.

prospeCTs
Besides proceeding with the projects under way at 
novaagri, hidrovias do Brasil and oceana, promon novos 
negócios has the following priorities in 2012: consolidating 
the structure of Genes to advance in energy activities;  
and assisting integration between promon meio ambiente’s 
companies and promon engenharia, creating innovative 
offerings to enhance the robustness of its value proposition 
in the environmental arena.

p2brasil, a CompanY 
dediCaTed To The 
managemenT of priVaTe 
equiTY inVesTmenT in 
infrasTruCTure, Closed 
iTs firsT funding 
operaTion wiTh a ToTal  
of us$1.155 billion.
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since its establishment thirty-six years ago as the organization’s 
pension fund, fundação promon de previdência social (fpps) 
has played a key role in the Group’s people management 
strategies, which is to assure the financial conditions for 
employees to enjoy decent retirement. In 2011, the number of 
participants rose 7% to two thousand, four hundred and fifty in 
the two plans managed by fpps: the Básicoplus defined-benefit 
plan, which was closed to new participants in 2005; and the 
multiflex defined-contribution plan. the two plans together are 
currently paying benefits to six hundred and thirty participants. 
In 2011, fpps disbursed benefits totaling some r$40 million.

the financial results of the two plans were negatively 
affected by the stock exchange market’s weak performance 
during the year. the return on their investment in equities  
was -14.5%, while the Ibovespa, Brazil’s main stock index, fell 
18.1% in the same period. the nominal return on investment  
in fixed-income securities by both plans was 13.4%, while the 
benchmark cDI rate rose 11.6%.

multiflex invested 79% of net asset value on average in 
fixed-income securities during the year, 13% in equities, and  
8% in the employee loan portfolio, with a nominal return of 8.1% 
in the period. this return was less than the cDI rate in 2011,  
but the fund’s historical performance remains positive thanks  
to its balanced investment policy. multiflex ended the year  
with net asset value of r$362 million and one thousand, nine 
hundred participants; one hundred, sixty-four of whom were  
in a position to receive benefits.

With investment in fixed-income securities accounting for 
75% of net assets, equities for 15% and real estate for 10%, 
Básicoplus obtained a return of 8.2% in 2011, failing to achieve  
its actuarial target of 11.5%. nevertheless, the plan’s financial 
health is satisfactory, with net assets of r$578 million,  
actuarial liabilities of r$483 million and a technical surplus of 

r$95 million, equivalent to roughly 20% of its liabilities. this ratio  
is all the more satisfactory in light of the conservative calculation 
parameters used, such as a real interest rate of 5% per annum  
and life expectancy of eighty-three years for men and eighty-eight 
for women, compared with an estimated average of seventy-three  
for the Brazilian population. Básicoplus has five hundred  
and seventy participants, only ninety-eight of whom are not yet 
eligible to receive a retirement pension.

In the institutional sphere, it should be noted that in 2011  
a director of fpps was appointed chair of apep, the national 
association of private pension funds, and that fpps continues to sit 
on the social security ministry’s supplementary pension appeals 
panel, representing the companies that sponsor pension funds.

the outlook for 2012 inspires fpps to break new ground, 
reviewing its investment portfolios in accordance with a study  
that will evaluate the extent to which investments match the 
commitments of each plan. such analyses have been done 
periodically since 2002 by a firm of consultants and will resume  
in 2012.

fpps is also planning new steps in the enhancement of its 
governance model. Its Investment committee, which already  
acts informally as a consultative body, will be made official to 
formalize the entity’s asset management decisions and increase 
their security. special attention will also be paid to its 
communication plan, which calls for activities to be segmented  
by participant profile, with particular emphasis on younger 
participants. although the volume of contributions from 
participants rose 34% in 2011, fpps believes a great deal more  
can and should be done to strengthen their security. this will 
mainly take the form of investment in education of the 
organization’s employees on financial and retirement-related 
matters to raise their awareness of the importance of saving and 
planning for the post-retirement future.
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established as a nonprofit five years ago, Instituto de 
tecnologia promon (Itp) has an ambitious mission of key 
importance to the promon Group: it aims to anticipate  
and prepare the future by generating and diffusing 
technological knowledge in sectors considered strategic  
for the Group — energy, sustainable development, and 
information and communication technology (Ict). Its role  
is to seek and cultivate the foundations on which the Group 
will strengthen, expand and reinvent its existing lines of 
business, as well as detecting new opportunities.

In pursuing these objectives, Itp concentrates its 
activities on two main fronts. the first is technology 
prospecting based on future-oriented technology analysis, 
which entails investigating the emerging and disruptive 
technologies that will affect the business of promon’s 
clients. the second is technological capability building  
via the creation of processes to capture, organize and 
disseminate the knowledge produced or operationalized  
by Group companies. all these activities are performed  
by networks of professionals in the companies concerned, 
giving Itp a major differential compared with similar 
initiatives by other organizations, in that the practices  
and competencies developed in this way are naturally 
adopted by promon.

In 2011, Itp accelerated the construction of the bridges 
that will take promon into the future. It set up five 
technology observatories in line with the findings of the 
“promon 2020” long-term strategic planning exercise 
developed in the previous year to establish guidelines  
and strategic themes for the Group in the coming decade.  
the observatories are structured as networks of young  
and senior professionals. external centers of excellence and 
specialists will be invited to join them shortly. 

the themes monitored by Itp are biotechnology, 
nanotechnology, technological solutions for healthcare and 
wellness promotion, smart grids, biofuels, and advanced 
bioproducts. In 2012, on the basis of discussions and 
reflection about the observatories’ initial findings, 
priorities will be set in each theme for further investigation 
by promon, concentrating its efforts and investment. 
Workshops on these themes will be held during the year 
with outside experts and clients.

the second front on which Itp focuses is connected  
to advances in the technical training program known  
as trajetórias. conducted jointly with promon engenharia, 
this initiative is based on an innovative methodology  
that converts knowledge held individually by each  
senior professional into knowledge to be shared and 
disseminated via distance learning modules. In this 
approach, senior staff are supported by talented younger 
professionals who also act as tutors for participants  
in the courses.

more than five thousand hours of training in two 
thousand, five hundred course modules were logged in 2011. 
the program achieved an important milestone in its second 
year of existence, winning recognition from the ministry  
of science, technology & Innovation in the context of the 
technological Innovation law. this is the first case in  
which recognition as an innovation has been accorded to  
a process rather than a product. the goal for 2012 is to add 
some forty new modules to the program.

Itp also plans to contribute in 2012 to the graduate 
studies program sponsored by the Group companies,  
as a means of ensuring that the academic education  
of its professionals converges with the strategic themes  
on which the technology observatories focus.
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Knowledge is a key factor for human development, and 
investment in mechanisms that enable knowledge to be 
shared and disseminated fuels a positive spiral of progress. 
this belief inspired the creation of Instituto razão social  
and remains the main driver of its activities. a nonprofit set 
up in 2002 to improve the quality of education in Brazil, it 
operates according to an original model: instead of creating 
its own programs and projects, it establishes networks of 
partners and adds technological solutions to transform 
third-party initiatives into actions that can be replicated  
at low cost and to extend their coverage, which is 
indispensable in a country as large and diverse as Brazil.

teacher training and support and the development of 
public school administrators are the focus for the entity,  
which is funded by promon and Gerdau. the Institute partners 
with IBm, which has donated a license for its web-based 
collaborative learning software. projects are geared to 
improving the quality of education by adding competencies 
that have a positive impact on pupil performance while 
enhancing learning and development of skills.

razão social’s sponsors formulate its strategies and main 
lines of action, while its technical staff identify consistent 
projects and programs in basic education capable of producing 
measurable results, systematizing practices and influencing 
public policy. It also establishes partnerships to drive these 
projects and programs forward, and implements the actions 
required to assure replicability and extend coverage.

the Institute’s activities are of four main types:

_continuing education programs: digital technology 
combining theory and practice via online networks that 
widen professional competencies, update knowledge  
and stimulate reflection to facilitate the adoption of new 
teaching and learning strategies.
_online courses and networks: support for the activities  
of razão social, its sponsors and partners, and material  
to supplement programs and actions for professionals  
in education, focusing on public schools.
_portal management: management and hosting of portals to 
support programs developed by the Institute and its partners.
_organization and liaison: optimization of private social 
investment in pursuit of improvements in public education  
by stimulating connections with new partners and  
new knowledge.

how the Institute works in practice is exemplified by a school 
management training program (progestão online), whose first 
stage was completed in 2011. aware of the quality of the 
face-to-face course in school administration created by the 
national council of state education secretaries (consed) and  
of the strong demand for this type of training, razão social 
converted its content for use in a web-based application and 
raised funding from sponsors to enable it to be used on a larger 
scale and in a multifocused manner. With the support of 
promon, Gerdau, santander and oi futuro, progestão online 
reached two hundred and forty schools in seven states and the 
federal District in 2010 and 2011, benefiting more than three 
thousand, six hundred teachers and forty-eight thousand pupils.

as well as migrating the program and formatting it for  
new media, the Institute trained team leaders and online 
tutors in all the states involved to use the digital platform,  
and provided technical and technological support for  
a pilot project. at the end of this process, after several 
enhancements had been made to the course on the basis  
of an evaluation of the pilot project, it was decided to  
migrate it to a free software platform. the states that already 
participated wanted to continue with the experience and  
other states also decided to join the program. the 2012 edition 
will involve over half the states in Brazil.

Details of other activities in 2011 can be found in the 
chapter “additional performance Indicators — social 
Investment”, available in the complete version of this report 
on the promon Group website at www.promon.com.br.

In 2012, razão social plans to continue practically all  
the programs in place as well as launching new initiatives.  
the latter includes a course for art teachers in public schools, 
in partnership with Instituto Iberê camargo; development  
of an anchor network for an initiative called Projeto trilhas  
to provide supplementary education and encourage reading, 
in partnership with Instituto natura; and short courses to  
train teachers and other professionals in the education sector.

Instituto razão social aims to become a benchmark  
for the use of technology and teaching/learning processes  
in Brazilian public education. In pursuit of this objective,  
it will continue acting as a network hub by investing in virtual 
education, fostering links among social agents and institutions, 
and building support for the cause among business 
organizations, nGos, public administrators, academics  
and educators in general.

no. of cities covered

no. of educators directly and indirectly benefited

no. of pupils directly benefited

89

11,990

146,822

145

11,963

173,135

82

8,114

160,000

2010 20112009

CoVerage of insTiTuTo raZÃo soCial’s projeCTs
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promon prioritizes ethics in all of its business and other 
activities. striving to reconcile the interests of its 
professionals, clients, suppliers and society generally,  
and valorizing the human being in all the relationships  
it maintains, promon recognizes its role as an agent  
of societal development. 

the concept of excellence applied to promon and 
expressed in a corporate document entitled Conceito-Guia 
(1984) encompasses the quality not only of its work but  
also of its people and their life in the organization, entailing 
high technical standards and rigorous ethical and aesthetic 
principles. It presupposes high-level relationships with 
clients, partners and suppliers. It requires that promon 
unremittingly seek to make its companies better and strive 
 to contribute to the society of which it is part. these 
concepts, grounded in its beliefs, are embodied in several 
elements of its strategic perspectives, described in  
“strategy & management”.

Indicators are presented, in addition to those reported  
in previous chapters, detailing how some of these perspectives 
evolved in 2011.
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people
promon is committed to human relations policies geared  
to justice, transparency, impartiality, professionalism  
and equality of opportunity for all. no form of discrimination 
based on race, gender, sexual orientation, color, religion, 
age, ethnic origin or any other factor is allowed in its 
processes or in the workplace.

hIrInG anD InDuctIon

the human relations unit conducts the selection and 
accession process entirely in line with promon’s commitment 
to eliminate discrimination in the organization. candidates 
participate in all stages of the selection process regardless 
of job description or hierarchical level. the “attitude to 
Include” program is designed to extend its inclusion culture 
by hiring persons with special needs, providing assistance 
and raising staff awareness. 

the adolescent apprenticeship program aims to include 
and provide technical training for 17-20-year-olds. It lasts  
two years and is technically supervised by cIee (centro de 
Integração empresa-escola, an education nonprofit funded 
by business). 

compensatIon anD BenefIts

the same benefits are available to all professionals 
regardless of hierarchical level, function, gender, ethnicity, 
religion and age, as well as a pay policy compatible with 
each market segment, a healthcare program, a pension  
plan and the opportunity to buy shares in promon s.a. 

promotion is strictly by merit, without discrimination 
based on hierarchical level, function, gender, ethnicity, 
religion or age. the same is true of the performance 
assessment system and professional development programs.

for many years promon’s processes have included  
a system whereby employees propose their own salaries  
using a standard form. Justification for the parameters 
involved is based on the market pay survey commissioned 
annually from an outside specialized firm, whose full findings 
are made available to all. after analysis and assessment  
by managers, including interaction with the individuals 
concerned, the results of the salary review are communicated 
to each professional.

relatIons WIth unIons

promon recognizes freedom of association and the right of 
employees to join professional associations, unions and political 
parties. It also values other forms of voluntary organization by  
its employees and encourages suppliers to do the same.  
the organization does not practice discrimination of any kind 
against unionized employees. It has no formal processes to 
identify operations in which freedom of association and the 
right to collective bargaining may be threatened. however, an 
open channel is available for employees to submit complaints  
or grievances of any kind through each Group company’s 
human relations unit. the collective bargaining agreements 
signed with unions cover all employees.

While advance notice of operational changes is not 
specifically required by collective bargaining agreements, 
Group companies endeavor to advise their workforces in 
advance of any such changes to allow time for clarification.

employees anD GoVernance

promon s.a.’s equity is held solely by its employees. all staff 
may buy shares in the company, without exception, on  
a voluntary basis. this ownership model enables employees 
who are residents of Brazil to participate actively in corporate 
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governance, including elections for senior executive positions 
by secret ballot. at end-2011, some 82% of Group companies’ 
employees were shareholders.

elections to promon s.a.’s Board of Directors  
and executive committee are held every three years and 
independently audited. all profit from operations is used  
for the benefit of employees, as follows:

_profit sharing for all staff, whether or not they are 
shareholders, based on performance assessment
_Dividends paid to shareholders in promon s.a., all of 
whom are employees of Group companies
_reinvestment in the business, which in turn is reflected  
in the share price.

occupatIonal health anD safety

promon is committed to continuous improvement of the 
conditions in which its professionals work. In this context, 
apart from the formal requirements of collective bargaining 
agreements, the organization establishes systematic 
controls, monitoring mechanisms and other measures  
to prevent or mitigate the environmental and health and 
safety hazards arising from its operations.

all employees of Group companies are represented by 
Internal accident prevention committees (cIpa), which  
are open to participation by all and include members of all 
hierarchical levels. activities focusing on the minimization  
of risks and hazards, accident prevention and compliance 
with legal and normative requirements have a strong  
impact on the construction of a safe and healthy workplace, 
which helps reduce accidents and occupational disease. 
additionally, there is a constant concern with the adoption 
of measures relating to employee health and quality of  
life, such as:

VIsItor GuIDance
Visitors to promon’s offices are given leaflets with basic 
information on emergency action, emergency telephone numbers, 
escape routes, and information on recycling of materials.

offIce anD WorKsIte InDuctIon 
Information on promon’s health, safety & environment policy,  
and its hse management system.

emerGency DrIlls
evacuation drills, basic firefighting, procedures to respond to 
alarms resulting from a gas leak or chemical spill etc., assuring  
that all staff know what to do in an emergency or contingency.

safety campaIGns 
organized by the accident prevention committees, for education 
and training on ergonomics, aIDs, stDs, stress, use of fire 
extinguishers, and safe behavior.

flu VaccInatIon campaIGns 
coverage of all employees and dependents.

preVentIVe meDIcal tests
all employees have an opportunity to undergo preventive tests 
during safety campaigns, including blood pressure, eyesight,  
eye pressure, early diabetes detection and cholesterol.

puBlIcatIons
articles on health, quality of life and related topics are regularly 
published on the intranet.

DIscounts
employees and dependents can acquire goods and services  
at a discount under agreements with establishments and entities  
in specific segments.

GymnastIcs
physical exercises in the workplace to improve fitness and physical 
performance, concentration, and posture.

sports tournaments
ongoing activities, including soccer and volleyball, as well as seasonal 
activities, such as sports tournaments for staff and families.

WalKInG anD runnInG Groups
Instructors supervise training for runners and walking exercise  
for staff and families, with relatively undemanding options to  
cater for all ages and physical conditions.
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Because promon engenharia’s employees, when working  
at construction sites, are exposed to a range of hazards  
that differ from those traditionally present in an office 
environment, many years ago this company implemented  
an occupational health, safety and environmental 
management (hse) system, which is certified against 
ohsas 18001 and Iso 14001. specific actions resulting  
from this system include:

WorKsIte hse toolBoX talKs 
talks held before work begins, led by a site foreman or supervisor, 
to discuss risks, prevention measures and procedures inherent in 
the activities to be performed that day.

specIfIc hse requIrements for suBcontractors 
In all bidding procedures for subcontractors, hse requirements are 
specified in the request for proposals and from then on for each 
scope of work, so that the bidders can budget and plan appropriately.

hse KIcK-off meetInGs WIth suBcontractors 
meetings led by the head of hse to explain promon engenharia’s 
hse guidelines, corporate policy, procedures, objectives and 
targets for the activity in question.

specIfIc traInInG
provided as planned or whenever need is detected by awareness 
surveys or required by non-compliance, accidents or emergency 
situations.

scheDuleD hse InspectIons 
Weekly hse inspections are carried out at worksites using 
checklists to detect any vulnerabilities or hazards that need 
correcting, e.g. housekeeping/cleanliness, personal or collective 
protective equipment use, suitability of facilities.

WeeKly hse meetInGs
hse teams meet with subcontractor site foremen to decide what 
needs to be done generally in the week ahead and agree on 
corrective action plans for any deviations or pending matters.
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profIle of promon Group WorKforce 

promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

total In BraZIl

promonlogicalis abroad

total

hisToriCal eVoluTion of workforCe (inCluding Trainees)

846

296

252

1,394

241

1,635

881

406

220

1,507

273

1,780

882

528

243

1,653

368

2,021

2010 20112009

Board of Directors

executive committee

6

4 2

6

2

6

4

men 30-50Women oVer 50total unDer 30

promon s.a.’s Top managemenT

882

528

243

1,653

promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

total

44

15

7

66

627

400

179

1,206

89

44

13

146

44

33

11

88

78

36

33

147

DIrector technIcIanmanaGer traIneetotal
leaDer/ 

superVIsor

breakdown of workforCe bY job TiTle in 2011
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882

528

243

1,653

promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

total

60

10

70

1

16

17

811

512

227

1,550

11

11

5

5

south northsoutheast northeasttotal center-West

breakdown of workforCe bY region in 2011

293

145

69

507

589

383

174

1,146

promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

total

5

4

9

39

11

7

57

229

114

55

398

398

286

124

808

19

13

2

34

70

31

11

112

19

6

3

28

25

27

8

60

21

8

9

38

57

28

24

109

DIrectors technIcIansmanaGers traInees total

f f f f f fm m m m m m

leaDers/
superVIsors 

breakdown of workforCe bY gender in 2011 (m=male, f=female)

promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

total

DIrectorstotal

breakdown of workforCe bY age in 2011 (under 30, aged 30-50 or oVer 50)

>5030-50<30>5030-50<30

194

9

27

230

29

3

3

35

369

236

148

753

15

12

4

31

319

283

68

670
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promon Does not classIfy employees By ethnIcIty or asK them to Declare 
theIr oWn ethnIc or racIal characterIstIcs Because It BelIeVes these are not 
materIal for the orGanIZatIon. hoWeVer, It Does taKe paIns to preVent 
DIscrImInatIon of WhateVer KInD In people-relateD processes. complIance 
WIth thIs GuIDelIne Is monItoreD By InDepenDent WorKforce surVeys anD  
In other Ways.

technIcIans manaGers traInees

leaDers/
superVIsors

>50 >50 >50 >5030-50 30-50 30-50 30-50<30 <30 <30 <30

43

3

5

51

32

1

5

38

90

2

14

106

46

40

8

94

44

31

27

102

264

153

109

526

1

1

2

4

1

7

273

245

56

574

44

33

11

88

percentage of workforce who agree that “people of any age, race, color 
and sexual orientation are treated equally fairly and with the same 
respect in this company”, according to a survey of the best place to work 
in Brazil by Você s/a–exame.

93.5% 92.1%96.3%

2010 20112009
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employee turnoVer

employee turnoVer Is calculateD as the numBer of employees Who leaVe  
the company VoluntarIly or oWInG to DIsmIssal, retIrement or Death, DIVIDeD 
By the total numBer of employees on the payroll In a GIVen perIoD. traInees 
are eXcluDeD, sInce almost 100% are hIreD By Group companIes at the enD  
of theIr traIneeshIp.

promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

total

12.9%

11.9%

23.5%

14.2%

11.1%

16.8%

5.6%

12.1%

7.8%

19.3%

6.6%

10.0%

2010 20112009

hisToriCal eVoluTion of emploYee TurnoVer 

16.1%

6.9%

6.1%

promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

total

8.7%

19.1%

5.4%

11.9%

11.0%

3.1%

6.5%

55.6%

7.4%

11.1%

16.8%

5.6%

12.1%

14.8%

18.4%

13.0%

m 30-50f >50total <30

emploYee TurnoVer in 2011 (m=male, f=female)
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promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

total

49

73

9

131

43

26

5

74

14

5

2

21

93

83

13

189

36

52

6

94

m 30-50f >50total <30

no. of emploYee separaTions in 2011 (m=male, f=female)

44

10

4

58
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occupatIonal health anD safety

InJury rate: total InJurIes X 200,000 / total hours WorKeD (as per GrI GuIDelInes)

lost-tIme InJury rate: total lost-tIme InJurIes X 1,000,000 / total hours WorKeD 
(as per aBnt-nBr 14280:2001)

no lost-tIme InJury rate: total no lost-tIme InJurIes X 1,000,000 / total hours 
WorKeD (as per aBnt-nBr 14280:2001)

occupatIonal DIsease rate: total numBer of occupatIonal DIsease cases X 
200,000 / total hours WorKeD (as per GrI GuIDelInes)

lost Day rate: total lost Days X 200,000 / total hours WorKeD (as per GrI GuIDelInes)

seVerIty rate: (numBer of lost Days + Days DeBIteD) X 1,000,000 / total hours 
WorKeD (as per aBnt-nBr 14280:2001)

aBsenteeIsm Is not applIcaBle Because for DecaDes promon Group companIes 
haVe haD fleXIBle WorKInG hours (fleXtIme) anD alloW employees to alter the 
lenGth of a WorKInG Day proVIDeD such alteratIons are compensateD for By 
oVertIme or unDertIme on other Days.

promon engenharia

employees

employees of consortia led  
by promon engenharia

employees of consortia not led  
by promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

2011

0.9

0.4

0.5

4.3

4.1

2011 20112010

0.5

0.4

0.3

4.8

1.1

2.3

2010 20102009

1.0 0.2

0.9

4.7

2009 2009

oCCupaTional healTh and safeTY

InJury rate lost-tIme InJury rate no lost-tIme InJury rates
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lost Day rate seVerIty rate no. of fatalItIes

5.5

0.4

254.1

2.1

1

2011 2011 2011 2011

8.8

0.4

44.1

2.1

2010 2010 2010 2010

1.6 7.9

2009 2009 2009 2009

occupatIonal DIsease rate
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(*) In these posItIons the ratIo Is ImpacteD By the DIfference In senIorIty 
amonG professIonals as a result of entry or promotIon of a Greater numBer 
of Women In recent years.

(**) no Women are currently In these posItIons.

notes

a_position at December 31 of each year, unless otherwise 
indicated.
B_employees of promon s.a. and fundação promon de 
previdência social are very few in number and have 
therefore been added to employees of promon engenharia.
c_unless otherwise indicated, workforce indicators do not 
include employees of promonlogicalis latin america based 
abroad.
D_technical positions refer to engineers, architects, 
analysts, assistants, clerical workers and other categories 
not specified in other columns.
e_all employees are contracted to work full time except 
trainees and under-age apprentices, whose employment 
complies with the applicable legislation.

employee compensatIon

ratio of standard entry-level salary to local minimum wage 

ratio of highest to lowest salary for graduates in positions with executive, 
managerial and technical profiles in engineering, architecture, economics, 
administration and the like

paY raTios

2.8

13

2.6

13

2.4

13

2010 20112009

1.09

1.26 (*)

(**)

promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

1.10

1.00

(**)

1.03

1.06

1.14

1.28 (*)

0.98

1.05

1.02

1.18

1.07

1.12

1.13

1.08

manaGer technIcIan 
leaDer/

superVIsor 
JunIor  

technIcIan DIrector
senIor  

technIcIan 

raTio of men’s To women’s basiC salarY in 2011
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knowledge and proCesses
It is an explicit policy of all promon Group companies to 
make significant and systematic efforts to assure the 
continuous technical, managerial and behavioral 
development of their professional staff. all employees are 
encouraged to manage their own development and 
participate in the development programs offered, regularly 
receiving the findings of performance assessments and 
career development reviews. training needs are continuously 
identified by means of the performance assessment 
process and the mentoring program, in place for all 
professionals since 1995. existing competencies are mapped 
and the potential to be developed by each individual is 
assessed. Development is understood as a two-way process 
in which promon is directly involved when the organization’s 
interests deriving from its strategy and the interests of its 
employees overlap or coincide. team leaders, coordinators 
of disciplines and mentors are tasked with fostering 
professional and personal development, which is ultimately 
the responsibility of each individual employee.

In order to allow and encourage the implementation  
of training plans in accordance with the requirements of 
management and the personal needs of the professionals 
concerned, promon has established modalities of  
training with clearly defined responsibilities and forms of 
participation by the organization and by each professional, 
enabling better planning and compatibility with day-to-day 
activities, as well as more direct involvement by employees 
in validated plans. examples of these modalities include:

_continuous training for all hierarchical levels, and study 
grants or the like for the acquisition of knowledge with  
a positive impact on employability.

_mapping of the potential competencies to be developed  
by each professional.
_career planning and counseling programs to help 
professionals think about their work and establish  
long-term goals.
_considering its social duties toward trainees, the 
organization offers them good working conditions,  
a learning environment and opportunities for professional 
and personal development in their respective areas of  
study with appropriate supervision.

highlights in 2011 included promon engenharia’s trajetórias 
program and promonlogicalis’ corporate education program.
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notes

a_employees of promon s.a. and fundação promon de 
previdência social are very few in number and have 
therefore been added to employees of promon engenharia.
B_technical positions refer to engineers, architects, 
analysts, assistants, clerical workers and other categories 
not specified in other columns. 
c_the above hours correspond only to the amounts booked  
by Group company systems and do not include the 
participation of professionals in programs designed to boost 
learning such as the web-based modules of promon 
engenharia’s trajetórias program, which employees are free 
to take at times of their own choosing; promonlogicalis’ 
corporate education program, which uses the concept of 
time sharing to allow hours to be exchanged for additional 
training credits; or training and graduate studies programs 
offered by outside organizations.

promon engenharia

promonlogicalis Brazil

trópico

33

23

42

23

10

17

14

2

3

128

79

24

43

17

61

manaGers technIcIans
leaDers/ 

superVIsors traIneesDIrectors

aVerage annual number of Training hours in 2011
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ClienTs
promon believes its clients are entitled to expect more  
than services and products developed to meet their specific 
needs in accordance with the quality standards to which  
it is contractually committed. Based on an in-depth 
understanding of each client’s business, markets and 
strategies, promon leverages its knowledge to identify 
opportunities, anticipate new requirements and propose 
solutions that add maximum value throughout the client’s 
investment cycle. It is important to note that each of the 
markets in which promon Group companies operate has its 
own specific dynamics, often driven or influenced by the 
nation’s investment cycles, and that projects frequently 
require a long time to develop and implement. 

client perceptions in the operational sphere are 
continuously monitored by teams via monthly events held  
for this purpose in connection with each project. formal 
client satisfaction surveys are also conducted annually by all  
Group companies by means of an independent process. 
their findings are reviewed by promon s.a.’s executive 
committee and the top management of each Group company 
involved. the 2011 survey shows that the clients of the 
Group’s three main companies continue to express a high 
degree of satisfaction with the services executed by promon 
(see “promon in 2011”).

parTners and suppliers
the Group companies’ network of partners and suppliers 
must enable promon to construct competitive and innovative 
offerings. 

most suppliers provide goods, services and technology  
to help meet clients’ requirements as part of the solutions 
promon delivers. the procurement processes involving 

these suppliers typically call for custom products and job 
lots, and are always part of a specific contract awarded  
to one of the Group companies. 

corporate procurement is basically confined to the goods 
and services required to meet promon’s internal needs and 
to keep its offices in good working order, such as stationery, 
It equipment, security, cleaning and maintenance.

the main suppliers for the projects are companies that 
operate in the domestic or international markets in technology, 
electromechanical equipment and materials, specialized 
engineering services, consulting, civil construction, 
electromechanical assembly, and systems installation. 
procurement is regionalized whenever this practice enhances 
efficiency, as in the case of worksite support services for 
promon engenharia, promonlogicalis and trópico.

Besides formal compliance with labor, social security  
and tax laws, the organization’s supplier selection and 
assessment policy also requires certain social responsibility 
practices, such as repudiating and prohibiting child labor, 
forced labor and compulsory labor, respecting human 
rights, enforcing decent workplace relations and observing 
strict environmental standards.

all contracts entered into by promon s.a., promon 
engenharia and promonlogicalis with suppliers of goods 
and services include an agreement in which the supplier 
undertakes to abide by clauses requiring respect for human 
rights and compliance with social and environmental 
standards. trópico is in the final stages of implementing  
a process analogous to those already in place in the other 
Group companies, scheduled to enter into force for all 
supplier contracts in first-half 2012.

no significant supplier is engaged without a prior 
analysis of such matters as posture, management, 
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organizational structure, and occupational health and 
safety. these are verified periodically by means of in situ 
inspection where justified by contract size or potential 
non-compliance, alongside education and awareness 
raising campaigns for smaller suppliers and firms with  
less robust organizational structures or only regional 
operations. all suppliers are required to present documents 
proving compliance with the applicable legislation,  
such as monthly receipts for social security contributions 

and other labor law requirements covering employees  
of service providers.

an example of the actions taken by promon engenharia 
in this arena is “promon Integra”, a biennial event bringing 
together key suppliers to share principles and deploy joint 
initiatives that contribute to the development of promon’s 
supplier network. the first edition took place in 2006,  
and the 2011 edition focused on long-term prospects for 
global sustainability. the next promon Integra is due in 2013.

spenDInG on promon s.a. anD funDaÇão promon De preVIDÊncIa socIal’s 
supplIers haVe Been aDDeD to promon enGenharIa’s. spenDInG on 
promonloGIcalIs’s supplIers Is not reporteD, sInce these Values are not 
consolIDateD In promon s.a.’s fInancIal statements.

promon engenharia

trópico

total

8.1

8.1

16.2

aBroaD

spending on suppliers in 2011 (million)

551.8

49.1

600.9

In BraZIl
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soCieTY and The enVironmenT
socIo-enVIronmental Impact

all operations by promon Group companies take into 
consideration the nature and scale of occupational health 
and safety hazards and the social and environmental  
impacts inherent in the services they provide. they use 
natural resources rationally, use recyclable materials 
whenever feasible, and take other steps to mitigate water, soil 
and air contamination, as well as visual pollution and noise. 
they strive to coexist harmoniously with the communities  
in which they perform their activities, respecting people and 
their traditions and values. this approach applies both to 
usual operations, via the development and adoption of 
sustainable technologies that are compatible with project 
characteristics, and to environmental education, awareness 
raising and conservation.

analysis of all socio-environmental aspects of office 
operations indicates there are no significant adverse impacts. 
thus, all initiatives in this arena are directly associated with 
targets for social and environmental improvements, such as 
monitoring of consumption and targets for efficient use of 
water and electricity; selective waste disposal; group 
commuter transportation; intensive use of technology such 
as videoconferencing to minimize travel; internal awareness 
raising campaigns; and actions designed to develop society 
through education.

the specific characteristics of each business require 
each Group company to evaluate the requirements and 
impacts of the operations performed for its clients, adjusting 
procedures accordingly and providing the necessary 
training to assure compliance within the scope of work.

promonlogicalis’ and trópico’s projects involve 
important socio-environmental contributions. on one hand, 

their advanced innovative solutions aligned with the concept 
of green It enable clients to reduce energy consumption.  
on the other, they help clients expand and enhance the 
supply of services such as communications and connectivity 
that are increasingly essential to the development of 
businesses, people and society as a whole.

moreover, all hardware developed by trópico or its 
suppliers must be certified against rigorous safety and 
electromagnetic emissions standards, as required by  
the Brazilian telecommunications regulator (anatel). 
optimized production models have reduced the space 
occupied by the equipment factory at manaus, amazonas 
state, by some 30%, as well as reducing waste by cutting  
the rate of circuit board rejection in the production process. 

the impact on local communities of the telecommunications 
equipment installed by trópico and promonlogicalis is not 
measured because these activities are very short-term and 
take place inside existing facilities owned by their clients.

at promon engenharia, whose operations involve physical 
intervention at premises or worksites owned and operated  
by clients, both technical engineering activities and field 
activities that interact directly with local communities in the 
vicinity of the projects concerned are painstakingly analyzed. 

optimization of chemical processes in clients’ facilities, 
studies to make maximum use of solar energy, the 
development of biofuel offerings and competencies, and  
the use of biomass and co-generation to produce power are 
all examples of initiatives by promon engenharia to provide 
more energy-efficient solutions.

environmental management is one of several technical 
disciplines used by promon engenharia to develop 
engineering solutions. the goal here is not just to assure 
compliance with the environmental legislation, but above all  
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to deploy a technical approach to the identification of the  
best environmental solutions for clients’ projects. examples of 
actions proposed to clients by the discipline in 2011 include:

_Improvements to atmospheric emission control systems  
for a steel plant and a fertilizer plant 
_Inclusion of sustainable building materials such as 
translucent roofing, louver blinds, thermal ceilings, 
rainwater use, solar water heaters and solar-energy units 
attached to utility poles 
_solutions to optimize water use and reduce industrial 
process effluent discharge 
_use of recycled tire-derived rubberized asphalt to  
improve pavement performance in industrial units.

the company ensures that all stages of the project lifecycle 
under its management from initial team deployment to 
delivery of the completed project to the client are covered by 
the scope of work so that all risks are identified and measures 
planned to minimize them. Impacts classified as “adverse”  
or “significant” are treated and monitored by specific actions.

the company has a formal policy for building relationships 
with the communities in the vicinity of its main projects.  
local community organizers participate in working groups  
to analyze its activities and monitor their impact. It actively 
discusses community problems and solutions to improve 
local infrastructure that can be used by the community after 
the project has been delivered. It has a policy to employ  
the largest possible number of local residents and train  
them so as to raise the community’s level of qualification, 
collaborating for this purpose with representatives of local 
society and public bodies. It educates and trains its staff  
to respect the values, knowledge and traditional practices  
of the communities in which it operates.

team mobilization and demobilization are carefully 
planned, taking into account the negative and positive 
impacts of temporary labor hired in the area, as well  
as employment of local residents. for example, these action 
plans assess the capacity of the local community and 
infrastructure to absorb the peak workforce and include 
measures to mitigate the expected impact. they are 
established and implemented at the start of work and  
their results are continuously monitored.

In addition to these practices, assessment of 
socio-economic impacts and application to several pilot 
projects of a “sustainometer” methodology designed  
and developed by promon engenharia to evaluate all of its 
projects from the standpoint of sustainability enabled the 
company to strengthen its position in the “green market”  
in 2011. as it had done before, the company refused to 
participate in a project considered incompatible with its 
environmental principles and practices.

sustainable worksites, which adopt solutions to reduce 
consumption of natural resources such as natural lighting 
and cooling systems, collection of rainwater for reuse and 
reusable cement blocks, are routine in projects managed  
by the company. 

promon engenharia’s health, safety and environmental 
management system was implemented and certified  
in 2005 against ohsas 18001, as well as Brazilian standard 
aBnt-Iso 14001. In 2010, the company joined the Brazilian 
Greenhouse Gas (GhG) protocol program, an initiative  
of fundação Getulio Vargas’s center for sustainability 
research in partnership with the World resources Institute. 
the GhG protocol is the methodology most used by firms 
and governments worldwide to inventory and manage their 
greenhouse gas emissions. promon engenharia’s inventory, 
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published for the first time in 2011, shows that 87% of  
its greenhouse gas emissions are indirect, relating to air  
and land transportation of professionals, commuting,  
and consumables.

Given the characteristics of the market in which it 
operates, promon engenharia participates in many of the 
projects it executes for clients through consortia with other 
companies, often as a minority partner. nevertheless, 
promon has opted to record in this report the full amount  
of materials, water and power used and all the waste  
and emissions generated by the projects executed in 
consortium, because it believes its responsibility to clients 
and society encompasses all aspects of these projects.

Bleached paper

recycled paper

concrete

steel

8

27

89,195

20,067

ConsumpTion of maTerials in 2011  
(in Tonnes)

promon enGenharIa accounts for most of the total. the only recycleD 
materIal Is the paper useD In the company’s offIces, 78% of WhIch Is proVen  
to Be recycleD In orIGIn.

Biofuel

petroleum products

natural gas

total

6,225 GJ / 149 toe

37,932 GJ / 906 toe

441 GJ / 11 toe

44,598 GJ / 1,066 toe

direCT energY ConsumpTion bY primarY  
energY sourCe in 2011

electricity

cooling

steam

total

30,983 GJ / 8,606 mWh

not measured in 2011

not measured in 2011

30,983 GJ / 8,606 mWh

indireCT energY ConsumpTion bY primarY  
energY sourCe in 2011
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Water Is WIthDraWn from clIents’ systems or lIcenseD sources WIth the leGally 
requIreD permIts. amounts are estImateD accorDInG to recorDs In Group 
company offIces anD proJects In WhIch promon enGenharIa partIcIpateD In the 
perIoD. suffIcIent Data Is unaVaIlaBle to quantIfy the proportIon of recycleD 
Water useD on WorKsItes InVolVInG promon enGenharIa anD the offIce  
compleX housInG the heaDquarters of the Group, promon enGenharIa anD 
promonloGIcalIs. promon ensures that the effluent GenerateD In Its operatIons 
Is DIsposeD of In complIance WIth contractual requIrements, laWs anD 
enVIronmental reGulatIons. most of It Is conVeyeD to the munIcIpal seWeraGe 
netWorK, In the case of offIce WasteWater, or clIents’ seWers anD seWaGe 
treatment plants, In the case of proJects In WhIch promon enGenharIa 
partIcIpates. estImateD total effluent GenerateD In 2011: 292,449 m3.

BesIDes the emIssIons reporteD aBoVe, promon’s Greenhouse Gas InVentory 
for scope 3 also IncluDes emIssIons from aIr traVel, staff commutInG, 
chartereD VehIcles, anD Group company offIces. these emIssIons amounteD  
to 942 tonnes of co2 equIValent In 2011.
promon encouraGes the staff of Its companIes to use VIDeoconferencInG  
anD telepresence rooms InsteaD of aIr traVel In orDer to reDuce Greenhouse 
Gas emIssIons. It estImates that If tWo people refraIneD from traVelInG for 
each VIDeoconference helD DurInG the year, the emIssIons aVoIDeD amounteD 
to 845 tonnes of co2 equIValent.

piped water supply (client or public utility)

Ground water

total

308,978

2,940

311,918

ToTal waTer wiThdrawal bY sourCe in 2011 (m3)

Direct emissions (scope 1, as per GhG protocol)

Indirect emissions (scope 2, as per GhG protocol)

total

100

172

272

2,870

251

3,121

ToTal greenhouse gas emissions in 2011 (Tonnes Co2 – e)

for entItIes controlleD  
By promon In 2011In 2011
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emIssIons from automotIVe VehIcles In 2011 Were calculateD assumInG 1500 ppm  
as the aVeraGe sulfur content of DIesel oIl. aIr conDItIonInG equIpment oWneD 
By the company Was refIlleD WIth 6 KG (0.006 t) of chloroDIfluoromethane (r-22).

(*) WeIGht of transporteD, ImporteD, eXporteD or treateD Waste DeemeD 
haZarDous unDer the terms of Basel conVentIon anneXes I, II, III, anD VIII 
corresponDs to class I Waste, as per aBnt-nBr 10004. estImates are BaseD  
on promon enGenharIa offIce actIVItIes anD WorKsIte Waste By WeIGht  
anD Volume.

untIl 2010, promon DID not BooK eXpenDIture on enVIronmental manaGement 
separately from eXpenDIture on Waste DIsposal anD treatment of effluent  
anD emIssIons.

estimated emissions of sulfur in the form of sox from combustion

estimated emissions of nox from combustion

1.3

61.6

nox, sox & oTher signifiCanT air emissions bY TYpe and weighT in 2011 (Tonnes)

class I (disposal: landfill or incineration) (*)

class IIa & IIB (disposal: final)

class IIa & IIB (disposal: recycling)

total

175

3,337

3,807

7,319

ToTal wasTe bY TYpe and disposal meThod in 2011 (Tonnes)

ToTal enVironmenTal proTeCTion expendiTure and inVesTmenT bY TYpe (r$ Thousand)

Investment in external programs or projects

environmental management and training

treatment and disposal of waste, effluent and emissions

remediation

total

2010

2,885

0

2,885

2011

197

1,280

983

0

2,460

2011

197

3,501

2,500

0

6,198

consIDerInG only  
proJects fully controlleD  

By promon

consIDerInG full amount  
of eXpenDIture anD InVestment  

By consortIa In WhIch  
promon partIcIpateD
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competItIon anD puBlIc sphere

the conduct of promon Group companies in the process  
of competing with other companies is based solely on  
the pursuit of the commercial and technical solutions best 
suited to the requirements presented by their clients.  
the organization seeks a positioning that is at once 
competitive and fair with regard to competitors, and 
grounded in respect, ethics and best commercial practice.

for the past three years, no Group companies have been 
involved in legal actions brought by governmental agencies 
or civil society organizations for anti-competitive behavior, 
anti-trust and monopoly practices and their outcomes,  
or irregularities in processes, services or products.

relations with public policymaking bodies and  
regulatory agents, such as ministries, state government 
departments and industry regulators, among others, are 
considered important to business development and 
structured on the basis of an institutional, ethical and 
politically neutral perspective.

consistently with the principles and values expressed in 
its doctrinal documents, promon does not tolerate corruption 
of any kind. the organization does not practice any form  
of payment or any other benefit to state, municipal or federal 
officials employed by direct or indirect public administration 
bodies, in exchange for advantages of a commercial, tax, 
labor law-related or any other nature. Its commercialization 
and business execution processes involve instruments  
that expressly prohibit the acceptance or solicitation of 
advantages or favors of any kind by its employees. 

the organization has formal procedures to control and 
audit these matters, and provides for punishment of any 
employees involved in bribery of officials or manipulation  
of public or private competitive biddings.

promon Group companies do not train employees  
in matters relating to corruption, but all employees at all 
hierarchical levels are aware of the ethical conduct 
expected of them. the elements that establish this ethical 
conduct are present in promon’s management guidelines 
and practices. a wide array of communication events 
involving leaders and staff, such as promon community 
meetings and General meetings of shareholders, are also 
important means of disseminating and fostering adoption  
of the organization’s values, ideals and ethical principles.  
Its ethical commitments are emphasized in job admission 
interviews and particularly strongly during the induction 
process. they are also part of the performance assessment 
and mentoring process.

human rIGhts  

promon is unwaveringly opposed to the exploitation of  
adult workers and the employment of children under the 
legal working age, in whatever circumstances. It publicly 
repudiates child, forced and compulsory labor, and has  
no commercial relations with organizations that use such 
labor (see “partners and suppliers”). It is a signatory  
of the national compact to eradicate slave labor and is 
committed to avoiding complicity in human rights abuses  
in all business units.

the organization has programs and projects that contribute 
to the development of its employees’ and contractors’ 
children by stimulating their technical and psychosocial skills 
through citizenship courses, sports, arts etc.

It develops and supports projects for children and 
adolescents in the community and has a specific program  
to employ young apprentices to foster inclusion of 
17-20-year-olds via technical training.
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as in the previous topic, although no Group company  
has specific training programs on matters relating to human 
rights, all employees at all hierarchical levels are aware  
of the ethical conduct expected of them.

Group companies do not have formal processes to 
identify operations in which freedom of association and the 
right to collective bargaining may be threatened or there 
may be a significant risk of child labor, forced labor or 
working conditions analogous to slave labor. however, the 
organization acknowledges that this risk is more significant 
in promon engenharia’s construction sites than in the 
projects or operations of other Group companies, especially 
with regard to employees of contractors hired by promon 
engenharia or by consortia of which promon engenharia  
is a member. several measures are therefore taken at 
worksites to prevent the practices in question, including 
talks with suppliers, periodical verification of compliance 
with contractual clauses concerning such matters, and 
awareness raising campaigns. all employees of field  
service providers under contract to promon engenharia  
or to consortia to which promon engenharia belongs can 
complain or submit grievances to an ombudsman.

socIal InVestment 

the promon Group prioritizes social investment in 
education, which it considers a key factor in the progress 
and development of people and the nation. actions are 
implemented for this purpose by each of its companies  
and through Instituto razão social.

promon’s Voluntary service program operates as a social 
philanthropy network, through which employees and their 
guests can find ways of engaging in voluntary service.  
at one extreme, it identifies, evaluates, trains and advises 

partner institutions to receive its volunteers. at the other  
it prepares and supports volunteers to use their talent, time 
and energy as productively as possible in social actions and 
projects. the goal is to assure maximum synergy between 
the target entities, which need knowledge to develop and 
implement their projects, and volunteers who are willing  
to share their competencies. the program has an internet 
portal developed by Instituto razão social to bolster 
communication and integration among participants and 
facilitate management and organization of activities.  
It has been active for some years in promon engenharia  
and promonlogicalis, and currently has more than two 
hundred and sixty volunteers assisting twelve social entities 
and benefiting more than ten thousand children and  
young people. It is being structured at trópico, where it  
is scheduled to begin operating in 2012.

promon actively participates in establishing the 
strategic plans of the Brazilian sustainable cities  
program (Cidades sustentáveis), a network of civil society 
organizations that works to include sustainability in 
society’s agenda through education, mobilization and  
tools to help Brazilian cities develop in economically, 
socially and environmentally sustainable ways.

In local community action, one of the highlights in 2011 
was consolidation of social mobilization for education  
in araucária, state of paraná, a program run by the 
ccpr-repar consortium, comprising promon engenharia 
and camargo corrêa. the consortium is responsible  
for implementing a delayed coking plant at petrobras’s 
presidente Getulio Vargas refinery. the program was 
created by the ministry of education to mobilize families  
and other community groups to improve the quality of  
basic education. the consortium successfully adapted  
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the ministry’s original plan to the reality of a construction 
worksite, including activities to raise the awareness  
of workers and their families by stimulating reflection on  
the education of their children and ways of improving the 
conditions for learning. It produced leaflets, publications 
and other printed materials, held contests to reward  
the best school reports, and carried out a survey on the 
target audience and on local practices and values relating  
to education. In addition, it partnered with razão social  
and Instituto Votorantim to train members of the community 
to act as multipliers. these people now have their own 
committee and sit on the municipal council for articulated 
action plans, assuring the continuity of these activities after 
the refinery project is completed. the ministry of education 
has recognized the model adopted in araucária, which  
is being extended to other promon engenharia projects.
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Internal InDIcators

meals

compulsory social charges

private pension plans

healthcare

occupational health and safety

education

culture

training and professional development 

Daycare and childcare allowances

profit sharing

other internal investments

eXternal InDIcators

education

culture

health and sanitation

sports

food security and combating hunger

other external investments

taxes excluding social charges

total

2011

   

  

 17,782

52,629

7,950

8,752

11,035

328

0

3,164

212

18,875

978

1,046

230

0

0

0

703

170,598

294,282

2010

10,777

57,118

7,025

7,010

9,989

323

0

4,233

204

21,298

802

412

296

0

0

0

873

187,845

308,205

expendiTure on soCial inVesTmenT (r$ Thousand)
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além das Letras 
2004-11

além dos Números 
2010-11

Formar em rede 
2007-11

Progestão on-line 
2009-11

Fundo do Milênio 
2010-11

online course Nome Próprio 
2010-11

online course Leitura pelo Professor 
2011

Mobilização social pela educação 
2010-11

municipal education department  
teacher trainers 

municipal education department  
teacher trainers

municipal education department  
teacher trainers

school administrators

early childhood educators employed  
by municipal education departments

literacy teachers in public schools

literacy teachers in public schools

employees of ccpr consortium,  
city education department, schools,  
community

literacy

numeracy

early childhood education

school management

early childhood education

literacy – reading & writing 

literacy – reading 

social participation

deTailed Table of insTiTuTo raZÃo soCial’s aCTiViTies in 2011

focustarGetproJect/perIoD
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10 cities in 11 states:  
am, Go, mt, pe, pI, pr,  
rJ, rn, ro, rs, sp

11 cities

19 cities in Bahia state

7 states (am, Ba, Go, mG,  
rs, se, to) and Brasília

8 cities

23 cities in 12 states:  
am, ce, Go, mG, mt, pe,  
pr, rJ, rn, rs, sc, sp

48 cities in 10 states:  
am, ce, es, Go, mG, ms,  
pr, rs, sc, sp

araucária, state of paraná

schools: 282 
teachers: 3,514 
pupils: 87,009

school: 206 
teachers: 2,741 
pupils: 59,444

schools: 323 
teachers: 1,275 
pupils: 21,982

schools: 240 
teachers: 3,689 
pupils: 48,255

schools: 77 
teachers: 438 
pupils: 15,889

teachers: 125

teachers: 181

5,000 employees of ccpr 
consortium, city education 
department, civil society 
organizations

Improving literacy teaching in public primary schools.

Improving mathematics teaching and learning in public schools.

Improving quality of early childhood education via in-service  
teacher training.

preparing leaders to manage public schools democratically  
and improve pupil performance.

offering a permanent training network for professionals in early 
childhood education.

Developing theoretical framework to understand importance  
of own name writing in learning to read; extending classroom  
repertoire.

Discussing teacher’s perceptions of children as readers  
and producers of culture; improving classroom planning for  
development of reading skills.

raising awareness of all Brazilians’ right to a good education; 
encouraging families to participate in their children’s’ schooling; 
mobilizing community to engage with education locally.

BenefIcIarIesoBJectIVes coVeraGe
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oBJetIVesproJectInstItutIon supporteD

soCial aCTions deVeloped bY promon group Companies in 2011

ação comunitária do Brasil

casa do Zezinho

Instituto Bola pra frente

associação meninos  
do morumbi

projeto casulo

sound, rhythm and  
movement

Water Drop project

youth education for the  
21st century

art in the suburbs  
programm

social technology —  
sports in educational action  
in northeastern Goiás

environmental education

travelling through letters  
and Words: cocoon  
community library

providing cultural experiences for children and youth, combining  
formal education and symbolic construction in interdisciplinary  
theater workshops. Valorizing and stimulating enjoyment  
and circulation of cultural products (visits, exhibitions, cDs, DVDs). 
training professionals in cultural sphere, valorizing diversity,  
different languages and multiple forms of cultural expression to  
foster sustainability of production by partner organizations.

Disseminating knowledge and use of new and old media as tools  
to educate children and adolescents in areas of  high and medium 
vulnerability, responding to social demands of their communities  
by promoting resources, services and local talent.

promoting basic education for 14-18-year olds, developing  autonomy  
in day-to-day life, creating conditions for equal opportunity by  
imparting new skills.

offering culture and entertainment for children, adolescents  
and families on saturdays at casa do Zezinho.

replicating Instituto Bola pra frente’s methodology in 8 cities  
of northeast Goiás, fostering practice of sports by setting up a steering 
committee and training educators in public schools to be knowledge 
multipliers  who offer opportunities for social promotion mainly via  
sports education.

helping participatory practices to take root in engagement by children 
and adolescents with socio-environmental issues in their community.

forming reading habits among children and adolescents;  
democratizing access to pleasurable reading using strategies that 
prioritize diversity, fun and stimuli to develop critical thinking.
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actIVItIesun mIllennIum DeVelopment Goals BenefIcIarIes

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

Goal 8 
Develop a global partnership for development

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

Goal 8 
Develop a global partnership for development

Goal 7 
ensure environmental sustainability

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

sports, dance, music, theater, capoeira, 
monitored visits to museums, shows etc.

activities relating to knowledge and care  
of self, others and the environment. 

Workshops in portuguese, mathematics, 
english, spanish, computing.

sports, dance, music, theater, capoeira, 
monitored visits to museums, shows etc.

steering committee for sports education, 
research group to apply methodology,  
seminars on sports education, sports, culture 
and vocational  workshops.

Workshops in garbage and pollution; 
discussions on importance of using less water.

mediation of readings, exhibition of work done 
by children and youngsters.

6,300 children and adolescents in  
23 community organizations in the south  
of the city of são paulo.

2,175 children and adolescents in  
10 community organizations in the south  
of the city of são paulo.

360 youngsters in the south of the city  
of são paulo.

1,500 children, adolescents and families  
in the south of the city of são paulo.

3,100 participants and 420 educators  
from public schools in 8 cities of northeast 
Goiás, four of which have the lowest  
municipal human development index (hDI-m) 
in the region.

2,000 children and adolescents aged 6-17  
in the south of the city of são paulo.

600 children and youngsters in the south  
of the city of são paulo.
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oBJetIVesproJectInstItutIon supporteD

sorrI – Brasil

associação ser cidadão

associação Junior  
achievement  
do rio de Janeiro

project conversation Wheel:  
What will I be when I grow up

choral Workshop —  
casa ser cidadão

Introduction to the  
Business World programm

personnal economics  
programm

attitude for the planet

promoting reflection on world of work today and real opportunities  
for adolescents with special needs to build a career, going beyond 
common sense and thinking collectively in a critical fashion.

teaching, developing and training choral singing with classical  
repertoire using expertise of specialists; promoting dynamic meetings  
on identity and citizenship.

providing children and adolescents with practical information  
on setting up and running a business in a free enterprise market.

teaching children and adolescents to plan investment and spend  
wisely; provide knowledge on financial management, pros and cons  
of credit.

presenting and developing concept of sustainability and related 
concepts.
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actIVItIesun mIllennIum DeVelopment Goals BenefIcIarIes

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

Goal 8 
Develop global partnership for development

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

Goal 8 
Develop global partnership for development

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

Goal 8 
Develop global partnership for development

Goal 2 
achieve universal primary education

Goal 7 
ensure environmental sustainability

Games, arts, information on myths and 
prejudices regarding people with special  
needs (psn).

choral singing workshops.

activities designed to develop business  
skills and concepts.

activities that help participants to assess  
their own abilities and personal interests.

Games and other activities relating to  
exercise of citizenship.

13 schools, 23 teachers, 681 children  
in public schools in the city of são paulo.

50 adolescents aged 15-20 from associação  
ser cidadão, located in the west of the city  
of rio de Janeiro.

two groups of 30 children and adolescents 
from associação ser cidadão, located  
in the west of the city of rio de Janeiro.

60 youngsters from organização  
camp Vila Isabel, located in the city of  
rio de Janeiro.

60 youngsters from organização  
camp Vila Isabel, located in the city of  
rio de Janeiro.



aBIlIo francIsco alVes JunIor | acácIa nunes castIlho | aDer felIcIo peDro | aDIlson celso 
altruDa | aDIlson Delanhese | aDIlson sant’anna | aDrIana Do carmo carDoZo | aDrIana 
paula GonÇalVes aZeVeDo | aDrIana reZenDe De castro | aDrIana rIBeIro De menDonÇa | 
aDrIana sant’anna | aDrIane taKeDa | aDrIano GrIttI | aDrIano José ferreIra GasparInI | 
aDrIano KhoJa pascual | aDrIano nunes Da fontoura | aGnalDo De sá olIVeIra | aGnalDo 
moura | aGnalDo VIeIra De olIVeIra | aIlton VIel | alan teIXeIra Dos santos | alceu 
coneraDo neto | alcIDes roDrIGues De fIGueIreDo JunIor | alcIno fernanDes serra fIlho | 
alDo roDrIGues alVes | alessanDra moreIra Duarte | alessanDra prestes De cerqueIra | 
alessanDro reIna torres | aleX farIa sanDoVal | aleX GuIDI | aleX leBrão De carValho | 
aleX sanDro Da sIlVa lIma | aleXanDer BaptIsta artIBano | aleXanDra maceDo Da sIlVa | 
aleXanDra praDo lIem | aleXanDre cassIano alVes | aleXanDre cesar pereIra De paula | 
aleXanDre couto BaGDZIus | aleXanDre Da roZa Da sIlVa | aleXanDre De almeIDa máXImo | 
aleXanDre De arauJo | aleXanDre De campos Barros | aleXanDre De castro Da cruZ | 
aleXanDre De olIVeIra martIns | aleXanDre DIeGas De Barros | aleXanDre Dos santos | 
aleXanDre fernanDes pInto | aleXanDre francIsco | aleXanDre GarcIa santana | 
aleXanDre GoncharoV | aleXanDre harayashIKI moreIra | aleXanDre lopes ValVerDe | 
aleXanDre muraKamI | aleXanDre nIcolau | aleXanDre raymunDInI Da sIlVa | aleXanDre 
reGnanI | aleXanDre tsuruoKa | aleXanDre yuKIo yoKota | aleXsanDro De souZa | 
alfreDo a. f. GuImarães | alIce satIKo sato s. torres pInto | alIKe Dos santos nuccI | alIne 
amanDa rIos | alIne ramos Da sIlVa | alIne seVerInI pInto ferreIra | alIne VIeIra De 
carValho | allan castro carDoso | allan houpIllarD GalBIattI | alVano De arauJo tomeI 
| álVaro BraGanÇa JúnIor | alysson De farIas De arauJo | amanDa carla sIlVa | amanDa De 
paula DIoGenes | amanDa matos roDrIGues De sá | amanDa pessoa martIns | ana BeatrIZ l. 
De campos BIcuDo | ana carIna VIana De carValho rocco | ana carla Dos anJos roDrIGues 
Do amparo | ana carolIna cursIno fuKushIma | ana carolIna KlIemann Dutra | ana celIa 
alVes calDas | ana cláuDIa Justo | ana crIstIna leIte De Barros | ana elIsa GarGIone | ana 
fláVIa Da sIlVa BarBosa | ana fláVIa querIDo De souZa | ana luIZa De noronha roque | ana 
paula GuImarães santoro | ana paula macIel serIo | ana raquel calaIs De sIqueIra | 
anDerson aBreu roDrIGues | anDerson marcelus praXeDes | anDerson roBerto Dos 
santos | anDerson roBerto toleDo Da sIlVa | anDerson sIlVa claro | anDré costa moreIra 
| anDré De carValho paro | anDré De lucena Zanco | anDré DI fraIa | anDré faGunDes Da 
rocha | anDré fIlIpe fernanDes | anDre GuIlherme ferreIra | anDré hIroshI De o. nIshIna | 
anDré KalIl | anDré KleIman arantes | anDré luís lapa trancoso | anDré luIZ nunes 
Guerrero | anDré luIZ posaDa restIer | anDré martIns De martInI | anDré natalI schonert 
| anDré olIVeIra sIlVeIra | anDré ossamu morI | anDré sIDney spInarDI | anDré sImões 
costa | anDré ValérIo lopes | anDre Varella nemIroVsKy | anDrea BeatrIZ ramalho flores 
| anDrea crIstIna maIa De pInna | anDrea De fIGueIreDo GranGeIro lIma | anDrea De paula 
auGusto | anDréa GuImarães Barroso mafra | anDréa romano Dos santos GonZales | 
anDréIa alVes ferreIra | anDréIa alVes moraes Da sIlVa | anDréIa De sousa lolaGo | 
anDréIa furlan | anDrey seIJI shImaDa | anDreZa polcellI GoDoI | anesIo carDoso Gomes 
ferreIra | ÂnGela marIa leIte De araúJo sIlVa | anGela moreIra | anIBal sIqueIra De souZa 
JunIor | anIsIo Da sIlVa pamplona corte real | anna carolIna alVares cruZ Volpon | anna 
carolIna De paIVa leal ferreIra | anna GaBrIela noVIs freIre Duarte | anna marIa Valente 
| anne BeatrIZ Z. ferreIra | annelIse reGIna n. De toleDo | antonIo auGusto Vellasco fIlho 
| antonIo carlos costa BatIsta | antonIo carlos De olIVeIra laus | antônIo De láZaro m. 
hIrata | antonIo ferreIra Do amaral | antonIo flaVIano florInDo | antonIo francIsco De 
arauJo olIVeIra | antônIo henrIque De meneZes neVes | antônIo José lIns Dos santos | 
antonIo lepIane neto | antonIo marcelo carDoso sene | antônIo maurícIo D. Da s. fortes | 
antonIo nIlson VIeIra soBrInho | antônIo renato De campos JunIor | antonIo rIcarDo 
sacramento maDureIra | antonIo VIctor comIm | aparecIDa Dos santos | aparecIDo José 
alVes fIlho | áquIla moreIra peDrosa | arIel sant’ ana De anIceto | arlIm ronalD menDes 
Botão fIlho | armanDo ayres moraes olIVeIra | armanDo eDuarDo BarBIerI | armanDo 
soares BarBoZa neto | artur soaVe freZZa | auDrey GoDoy Da sIlVa | auGusto aparecIDo 
Da sIlVa | auGusto césar Brauns munhão | auGusto IVo Dos santos fIlho | ayamI VIVas 
ottoBonI | BárBara BorGes Dos reIs munIZ | BarBara GonÇalVes prImo | BarBara seIXas De 
sIqueIra | BeatrIZ De fIGueIreDo côrtes matta | BeatrIZ noVaes De mIranDa | BellIna moresI 
BrItto | Ben hur Duarte teIXeIra | BerGson BarBosa De sales | BernarDo courI soares De 
moura | BorIs rotter | BorIs schorohoDoff | BraIan maKoto shIGeyosI KonDo | Breno 
BertolanI carlI | BríGIDa marIa GIlly narDy | Bruna Barreto GarcIa | Bruno césar VaZ | 
Bruno coelho mIGuel | Bruno De luca lIma BarBosa | Bruno farIas campos | Bruno 
GaZZaneo | Bruno José lIma ferreIra | Bruno martIns De carValho | Bruno mIranDa 
GonÇalVes soares | Bruno nunes escaBora | Bruno pIcoZZI | Bruno pIres BanDaroVsKy | 
Bruno WIlson hoDGe | Bruno ZanfelIcce lanÇas | caIo almeIDa sá moreIra De olIVeIra | 
caIo auGusto GarDellI | caIo cesar anDraDe rosa | caIo marcelo ferreIra santos | caIo 
schauenBurG teIXeIra | caIo VIctor BarBosa martIns | camIla De pIna calDo | camIla 
faBIana De mello henrIches | cÂnDIDa samIa VIeIra Da sIlVa | caren tIe ItaGaKI | carIna a. 
pIres amaDo | carl José Westhoff | carla BanDeIra | carla Dos santos sIlVa | carla paes 
caValcante | carla roDrIGues De sousa | carla solDan | carlIle DInIZ satIro | carlo 
penteaDo GenZanI | carlos alBerto anGelInI | carlos alBerto centrone | carlos alBerto 
De G. fIlIZola | carlos alBerto f. De paIVa | carlos alBerto moller pInGarIlho | carlos 
alBerto sImIonato JunIor | carlos aleXanDre chIcate | carlos anDré alVarenGa costa | 
carlos auGusto c. Barcellos | carlos auGusto De souZa | carlos césar GonÇalVes farIas 
| carlos DIeGo G. De olIVeIra | carlos eDuarDo BernarDes melo | carlos eDuarDo campIsta 
De sousa | carlos eDuarDo corrÊa | carlos eDuarDo Da sIlVa louVIZe | carlos eDuarDo 
DIas | carlos eDuarDo DIas moreIra | carlos eDuarDo marques | carlos eDuarDo molIna 
| carlos eDuarDo paulIno GauDÊncIo | carlos eDuarDo saraIVa | carlos eDuarDo tanaKa 
maGrInI | carlos euGÊnIo ferreIra rosa | carlos freDerIco sIlVa | carlos GIoVanI GIralDelI 
| carlos henrIque De carValho | carlos henrIque loureIro ZInK | carlos henrIque 
martIns Dos santos | carlos henrIques Ventura Do rosárIo olIVeIra | carlos José ros De 
amorIm | carlos maGno De Jesus pereIra | carlos maGno moreIra Da sIlVa | carlos manuel 
sIlVestre caBral | carlos otaVIo De souZa corDeIro | carlos renato De arauJo taVares 
corDeIro | carlos roBerto Barros | carlos roBerto BasaGlIa | carlos roBerto BurrI | 
carlos roBerto Da sIlVa | carlos roDrIGo corDeIro alVes | carlos thomaZ G. lopes JúnIor 
| carlos tsutomu shIrota | carolIna anDressa mInesIo | carolIna honorato Dos santos 
| carolIna reIs Beltrão | carolIna santoro frIeDe | carolIna saturnIno BraGa ennes | 
carolIna sayaKa umetsu | carolIna toBaruela paDua | carolIna Vasconcelos Barreto | 
carolIne Bastos | carolIne Duarte De olIVeIra | cassIa BonIn aran | cássIa reGIna 
martIns | cassIano palma pereIra | cassIo rIcarDo De moura | célIa DoKI | celso KIyoshI 
honDa | celso pereIra Da sIlVa | celso taDashI KunIyoshI | césar auGusto aDamo | cesar 
auGusto De carValho | césar auGusto VIlela | césar BalDuIno cIampI | césar rIcarDo 
GrassI | cesar roGerIo lucusI | charles franÇoIs De fraIpont | charles JunIor De Bueno | 
chrIstIan anDreas KurZhals | chrIstIane caBral VIeIra yaZIGI | chrIstIane reGIna Da 
costa | chrIstIano morette | cícero fernanDo sancho | cícero GaGeIro ferreIra | cícero 
pereIra BarBosa | cícero VIctor franco faccIolla | cIDmar XaVIer elpIDIo | cíntIa De souZa 
pereIra | cIntIa prIscIla yoshImura | cIntIa reGIna alVes | clarIce hIromI otsuKI | clarIssa 
macIel Dos santos | clarIssa toscano | clarIsse cortes moreIra | clauBer carValho 
Gomes | cláuDIa marIscal roBerto alVes | clauDIa reGIna G. formIcola | clauDIa sIlVa 
cunha | cláuDIo costa | cláuDIo De lucena pó | cláuDIo futIGamI | clauDIo GuImarães De 
freItas | cláuDIo pereIra carDoso | clauDIo pfIsZter | clauDIo roBerto fernanDes | 
clauDIo tanaBe | clayton eloI JacInto roDrIGues | cléBer BeneDIto De B. caBral | cleBer 
GarcIa WeIssheImer | cleIson atala | cleIson caetano Dos santos | crIstIane aparecIDa 
Dos santos | crIstIane Gaspar menDes | crIstIane GIacomInI malDonaDo | crIstIane 
meDeIros De almeIDa | crIstIane mIeKo seKIGutI | crIstIane papaleo VIanna | crIstIano 
alBuquerque Duarte | crIstIano cruZ | crIstIano Dos santos machaDo | crIstIano 
schIaVon VIeIra | crIstIna luBrano De menDonÇa | crIstIna morI mIyata | crIstIna naomI 
maKIBara | crIstIna sumIKo sato | DalIla maZetto Dos santos | DamIão fernanDes De 
Barros | DanI eVerton aZeVeDo DIas | DanIel auGusto ferreIra | DanIel BuZInarI De souZa | 
DanIel campos De olIVeIra | DanIel DomInGues | DanIel Dutra fernanDeZ | DanIel felIpe 
müller Do amaral | DanIel fernanDo yamashIta costa | DanIel KaWamoto | DanIel Kraft 
BulGarellI | DanIel marquesIm | DanIel soares carreIro | DanIel solIanI De castro | DanIel 
ZIlBerBerG | DanIela alVes BeralDo | DanIela carIna cartaroZZI sIlVa | DanIela GarcIa 
meDeIros | DanIela lanZIanI Katayama marques | DanIela olIVeIra BertollI | DanIela 
romano Dos santos | DanIele crIstIna sIlVa ferreIra | DanIele nery calDeraZZo | DanIella 
antonIeta alVes De sousa reIs | DanIella pIres mIchel Da mota | DanIelle aparecIDa 
lInhares | DanIelle Borely ferreIra De lIma | DanIelle moscarDI De freItas | DanIelle 
roBallo Gomes | DanIellI lúcIa auGusto | DanIlo alVes De souZa | DanIlo auGusto salGaDo 

| DanIlo Bastos mehler | DanIlo BoVe DanúBIo lopes | DanIlo cunha De souZa | DanIlo 
InamIne | DanIlo naman carDoso | DanIlo paDula BarBosa | DanIlo roDrIGues lIma | DanIlo 
roma sella | Danny BonInI parIZ | DaVI ferreIra macIel fernanDes | DaVI turques taVares | 
DaVID anDraDe De souZa | DaVID neres De Barros | Dayane Da costa Gomes GonÇalVes | 
DéBora Bechara Vasconcelos caValeIro | DeBora BraBetZ sanDonato | DéBora crIstIna 
Dos reIs fInottI | DeBora marques carDoso costa | DenIs caJe henrIque | DenIs herBert 
esteVes | DenIs IannuccI JunIor | DenIs sneIDer IaBruDe | DenIs VenturInI arantes | DenIse 
Da costa | DenIse Da penha BellInI | DenIse mIDorI eIhara ara | DenIse yamamoto | DennIs 
messIas Dos santos sIlVa | Dennys De carValho lauBe | Denys De souZa monteIro | DIeGo 
calaDo GarceV | DIeGo castIlho ferreIra leme | DIeGo De aZeVeDo | DIeGo De olIVeIra GoDoI 
| DIeGo fernanDes rIBeIro | DIeGo Junca De GonZaGa BalBI | DIeGo lourenÇo cartacho | 
DIeGo rocha De almeIDa santos | DIeGo salVaIa | DImas Da cunha | DIno mIoZZo neto | 
DIóGenes nomura mantoVI | DIoGo mIlItão marques | DIoGo rIBeIro menDes | DIrceu teIXeIra 
| DIVa martIns rosas e sIlVa | DomInGos santIn neto | DonIZete marIano De olIVeIra | DorIs 
chIKa IfeKaIBeya | DorIs lam | DouGlas Jose pereIra Dos santos | DouGlas loZato | 
DouGlas VIeIra De olIVeIra fonseca | eDeGIlson rIBeIro De souZa JunIor | eDer alVes 
Dantas | éDer De almeIDa sousa | eDerson morIs JunIor | eDGar macarI JunIor | eDIlamar 
anDraDe roDrIGues | eDIlene crIstIane Da sIlVa | eDIleuZa lopes sIlVa | eDIlson roBerto 
sIGnorellI | eDInIlson sampaIo Gomes | eDna marIa Da rocha Barros | eDnelson mIranDa | 
eDnIlson roBerto Da paIXão | eDnIr JorGe arantes | eDson aleXanDre mIKlos | eDson 
aparecIDo BorBa | eDson Do couto GIssonI | eDson freItas Da sIlVa | eDson GonÇalVes Dos 
santos | eDson peDro forquesato | eDson saKaI | eDson suetaKe | eDuarDo aparecIDo 
raBello | eDuarDo Beno heInemann cohn | eDuarDo BerGson | eDuarDo BIttencourt luZ | 
eDuarDo caBral De Vasconcellos | eDuarDo DesZo Da sIlVa | eDuarDo Dos santos terra | 
eDuarDo foZZattI | eDuarDo fraGellI | eDuarDo francIsco souZa cau | eDuarDo GIanasI 
JunIor | eDuarDo GurJão salGaDo arGento | eDuarDo henrIque tessarIolI | eDuarDo 
lopes Da cunha | eDuarDo maGalhães lopes | eDuarDo marcIano alonso | eDuarDo melon 
Barroso | eDuarDo moreIra Dos santos | eDuarDo salles cunha peres | eDuarDo 
serratte Dos santos | eDuarDo shIGueo haraDa | eDuarDo soares mauro | eDuarDo 
tashIro | eDuarDo WernecK VIeIra marques | eGBerto anDré De meo JunIor | elaIne 
crIstIna Goulart | elaIne freItas santos De lyra | elaIne sayurI KamInaGaKura | elcIo 
GarcIa Botelho | eleonora pereIra nunes VIeIra | elIana campos peDroso | elIana crIstIna 
alonso | elIana De almeIDa pereIra | elIana mIssIas Da sIlVa | elIana mIyuKI yaGueshIta | 
elIana roDrIGues De souZa leão | elIane aparecIDa Branco | elIane aparecIDa Da sIlVa 
taVares | elIas pereIra | elIel tosInI Dos santos neVes | elIete pereIra roDrIGues | 
elIsanGela menDes VItrIo | elIuson VIana Barros | elKe Irene BurGers | ellen cássIa Boton 
santos | elmo Barros caBral fIlho | elton honorato De olIVeIra | elton pereIra soares | 
elVIs marques alVes arauJo | emanuela marIa VIlaÇa | emanuela pessoa De araúJo | emelI 
quaGlIo aGuIar | emerson De moraes | emerson De moraes naVarro | emIlson marcos tane 
| emmerson maZIero | enIlson sIqueIra santIaGo JúnIor | erIca alIne laZarIn | erIch 
araúJo Bastos | erIcK roBert heInrIch | erIDIlson VIeIra Da sIlVa | erIK VInícIus De olIVeIra 
Ito | erlI DonIZetI serIno | ernanDes canDIDo francIsco | eslI campos camarGo | euGenIo 
charles soares | eurIco marques | eValDo l. De VIVeIros ferreIra | eVanDro GorZIlho 
BelonI | eVerton aleXanDre caBral | eVerton DInIZ De BrIto | eVerton KIIler | faBIana 
aparecIDa De paula | faBIana Do amaral GoDIoso | faBIana GarcIa porras | faBIano paIVa 
BrIto | faBIo aBreu hashImoto | fáBIo alVes carneIro | faBIo antonIo BraGa paDrão Gomes 
| faBIo asnIs campos Da sIlVa | faBIo BatIsta GuIlherme | fáBIo BIttencourt ramos De 
olIVeIra | faBIo cunha | faBIo Da sIlVa farIas | fáBIo De sousa serra | faBIo farIa leahy 
Guerra | faBIo ferreIra De souZa marZIonna | faBIo Gama De almeIDa | fáBIo hIDeKI araGaKI 
| faBIo José santana | fáBIo José trImarco | faBIo leIte De Barros | fáBIo luís aGuIar pInto 
| faBIo luIZ approBato | fáBIo marques Dos santos | fáBIo meDeIros Damasceno | fáBIo 
moDestI orsInI De castro | faBIo montreZor | faBIo moraes roDrIGues | faBIo pIres maceDo 
| faBIo rIsérIo moura De olIVeIra | fáBIo roDrIGo taVares mIranDa | fáBIo roDrIGues alVes 
marGarIDo | faBIo romera | fáBIo santos araúJo | fáBIo soGumo | faBIo telles BloIse | 
fáBIo VIVa JarDIm | fáBIo yoshIo mIyaKe | faBrícIo anDré saracenI rIBeIro | faBrícIo arauJo 
lopes Da costa | faBrícIo correIa sales | faBrIcIo KenJI sato | fatIma reGIna pIres m. ramos 
| felIpe alceu amoroso lIma | felIpe carlos De almeIDa | felIpe carlos peleGrIna | felIpe 
cIrIaco fernanDes | felIpe De lacerDa JorDão | felIpe Dos santos souZa | felIpe GonZaGa 
Da sIlVa | felIpe GustaVo leIte De assIs | felIpe JanInI VIDolIn | felIpe Kahan Bonato | felIpe 
sá DeDonI | felIpe samuel lanDo | felIpe soares reBelo horta | fernanDa Dantas santos | 
fernanDa martIns santana | fernanDa raquel maXImIano naGem | fernanDa rosa De 
souZa | fernanDa salGaDo ferreIra | fernanDa spaDa VIllar | fernanDo auGusto 
Bacurau | fernanDo Buoro auler | fernanDo calfa espuDaro | fernanDo DanIel fInGer | 
fernanDo ferrarI fIlho | fernanDo GarcIa faustIno | fernanDo henrIque De assIs cunha | 
fernanDo henrIque GInes | fernanDo luIs soBral | fernanDo marques Da sIlVa yoshIKaWa 
| fernanDo mauro Da sIlVa santos | fernanDo menDes pImentel JunIor | fernanDo sIlVa De 
santana | fernanDo yuDI saKamoto | fIlIpe aBDalla teIXeIra neto | fIlIpe anellI louZano | 
fIlIpe BarBosa olmos | fIlIpe Botelho BaptIsta | fIlIpe Da sIlVa peIXoto | fIlIpe Dos santos 
olIVeIra | fIlIpe nascImento De lIma | fláVIa fernanDa soares Dos santos | flaVIa GaBrIelle 
peIXoto t. De freItas | flaVIa martIns matos | fláVIa olIVeIra Dos santos | flaVIa pInho e 
sIlVa Bastos | fláVIa reGIna munhoZ | fláVIo alVes De carValho | fláVIo eDuarDo Da cruZ | 
flaVIo ferucIo esteVam | fláVIo maGalhães Dos reIs | fláVIo mInoru maruyama | fláVIo 
norBerto marques | flaVIo sIlVa pInto | flaVIo teIXeIra | florIano salVaterra Dutra neto 
| france nIlDa menDonÇa Da sIlVa | francIsca BatIsta flausIno malechesK | francIsco 
anGelo precInotto JunIor | francIsco carlos maZonI | francIsco carlos rufIno | 
francIsco ferraro neto | francIsco ferreIra seGunDo | francIsco José hIrama moreIra 
lopes rIBeIro | francIsco José KIernann lopeZ | fransley fernanDo Da sIlVa | freDerIco eIJI 
KaWasaKI | freDerIco GuIlherme De lIma | freDI GouVeIa De souZa lIns | GaBrIel De camarGo 
souZa | GaBrIel olIVeIra chaGas | GaBrIela anGela ferreIra | GaBrIela caVallInI fernanDes 
| GaBrIela GasparDo De souZa | GaBrIela santa cruZ neVes KWoK | GaBrIela tIemI hattorI 
GranDIs | GaBrIella paVanello GonÇalVes | Geane aparecIDa sIlVa Dos santos | Geny 
matsuI | GeorGe BrIto BalBy | GeoVanI coutInho De olIVeIra | Gerson coelho BeZerra | 
Gerson mauch Dos santos | GIancarlo cIttaDIno | GIancarlo freItas maruGGI | GIanJosé 
santoro JunIor | GIlBerto cIrIaco costa neto | GIlBerto costa coutInho | GIlBerto 
pereIra Da sIlVa | GIlmar moIsés Da sIlVa | GIlson antonIo cancIanI | GIlson GalVão Krause 
| GIoVana moranDI | GIoVannI José lunarDI | GIoVannI lInDeBerG De lIno | GIsele Botelho 
alVes De souZa | GIsele BraGa GonÇalVes alVes | GIsele calDeIra Duarte | GIsele conDe | 
GIsele Koch | GIsele yurIe mIyashIra | GIselle chaVes quaresma | GIslenIa olIVeIra Dos 
santos | Glacy Kelly campos fernanDes | GlaDson BernarDIno alVes | GlauBer BaptIsta 
GonDIm leIte | GlaucemIr De Jesus maGalhães consentInI | GlórIa maIa Dos santos | GlórIa 
tereZa coromInas sIGnorellI ferreIra | GracIano arGento De amorIm | Gracy Kelly amaDIo 
quaresma | GuIlherme amaDI De moraes cruZ | GuIlherme fraGellI penna chaVes | 
GuIlherme roDrIGues BuZo | GuIlherme santos neVes | GustaVo aDolpho f. De olIVeIra | 
GustaVo affonso arnaut p. lopes | GustaVo casaGranDe GarcIa | GustaVo GImeneZ Da mota 
| GustaVo GonÇalVes Dos santos | GustaVo Goulart Dos santos | GustaVo henrIque De 
camarGo ceValhos | GustaVo henrIque Dos santos camarGo | GustaVo henrIque moreIra 
alVes | GustaVo henrIque ruBIn ferreIra | GustaVo perIlo roBertI | GustaVo smarI 
GuImarães | GustaVo soares rocha | GustaVo teIXeIra costa | GustaVo yoshInaGa IshIZaKI 
| GutemBerG marques JúnIor | hamIlton Bacellar fIlho | heBer ferreIra Dos santos | 
hélcIo BraVo moscIaro | helcIo ferreIra De souZa chaGas | helena Ventura mIlIDIu | helGa 
KaltBeItZer DauD | hélIo maZZIllI XaVIer De menDonca | hellen pereIra VItalI | heloIsa 
ramos De campos mello | henrIque Barros rIeGo | henrIque De anDraDe marques | 
henrIque hIlsDorf marotta | henry armelIn martIns | herBert J. aZeVeDo | herBert 
olIVeIra Da sIlVa | hércules reIs fraGata | huGo oscar BroDsKyn | humBerto checco 
martInellI | Iara maZZoca naZarIo | Iara nomura BaBa | IGor olIVeIra martIns | Inae 
caBral lucato | Ines pereIra De santana | InGrID arauJo De olIVeIra correGIarI | Irene 
maKIe oGau | IrIa lúcIa GIampaolI | IrIs fIrmIno Dos santos fIlho | Iron auGusto De sena 
paranhos | IsaBel chaGas GomIDe | IsaBela alcoVer franÇa De olIVeIra | IsaBela Do reGo 
monteIro ramIro | IsaBela JacquelIne coutInho | IsaBella foot GuImarães costallat | 
Isaías araúJo macIel aZereDo | IsaIas Das neVes | IsIDro costa serra | Israel alVes 
reBouÇas | ítalo De Gusmão Barros teIXeIra | IVan BarBosa Da sIlVa JunIor | IVan coZacIuc 
| IVan curVello martIns De souZa | IVan marques cunha | IVan taDeu sales | IVo GoDoI 
JunIor | IVone farIa olIVeIra De carValho | IWan feDoruK Goes | IZaBela fernanDes souZa | 
IZaBella munDIm BrIto | Jacques henrI GallIer | Jacques maGalhães BenaIn | JaIr antonIo 
InforZato JúnIor | JaIr ramos De almeIDa | JalmIro rocha sIlVa soBrInho | James De souZa 
Da sIlVa | Janaína marIa costa tenórIo | JanDerly WaGner De aZeVeDo | JanDerson taGuchI 
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| Jane sIlVa leonarDI | JaquelIne BorGes | JaquelIne crIstIna maZnIK | JaquelIne prIscyla 
Góes cIprIanI | Jeferson GustaVo Da sIlVa pereIra | Jefferson Da sIlVa taVares feItoZa | 
Jefferson De souZa alVes roDrIGues | Jefferson leanDro anselmo | Jesse martIns maceDo 
| JessIca De fatIma reIs | JessIca marI yamamoto | JessIca monteIro Da sIlVa | JessIca 
toleDo sIlVa | JhulI meIre taKahara | Joanna De paIVa areal | João alBerto sIlVa De 
olIVeIra | João antônIo Da sIlVa neto | João a. GotarDI alBaneZI | João arIsteu aVanZInI | 
João auGusto rIBeIro fontoura | João BatIsta De souZa | João carlos BaBonI | João 
carlos De melo | João carlos Dos reIs | João cIro ruchInsKI | João ernesto tessarollo 
WInter | João GualBerto anDraDe | João henrIque ferreIra De freItas | João laZaro 
Buono | João lucas auGusto | João lucas costa rIBeIro | João luIZ De freItas | João luIZ 
Juca | João patrIcIo alVes DIas | João paulo araGão pereIra | João paulo martIns IGnácIo 
Da costa | João paulo soares De sousa | João rIcarDo cury salloum | João yoshIo 
maKIyama | JoBel freItas Da sIlVa | JoIce De meDeIros GueDes | Jonas BonImasso martIns Da 
sIlVa | Jonas henrIque Da sIlVa | JorGe aleXanDre laGos leIte | JorGe Da costa souZa | 
JorGe Donato s. Do carmo | JorGe francIsco cutIGI | JorGe luIZ caruZZo | JorGe luIZ 
corrÊa pIres | JorGe roDrIGues patrícIo | JorGe shoItI motoyama | José aDIlson 
francIscatto | José carlos Da sIlVa lopes | José carlos Dalla Greppe | José carlos 
Grosso | José carlos neVes | José carlos pIres felIX | José DeVanIlDo Do nascImento | José 
eDson De Jesus ferreIra | José eDuarDo antonello marques | José felIpe santos Da sIlVa | 
José fernanDo carnIel | José fernanDo shIGueru aoKI | José fernanDo Valor GonÇalVes | 
José francIsco De paula salles | Jose GeralDo arauJo JunIor | José Jessé De olIVeIra | José 
laeXson pereIra | José luIZ matIolI | José luIZ rossI | José luIZ sant’anna | Jose marcelo 
alVes VIeIra | José márIo De laurentIs | José mauro roDrIGues | José nIlson ferreIra | José 
rafael JanInI ortIZ | José renato santoro | José roBerto BaZZo | José roBerto moreIra De 
araúJo | José roBerto proenÇa G. Da sIlVa | José roBerto ruschel sIffert | José roDrIGo 
parreIra | José romIlDo GurGel c. lIma fIlho | José santIaGo roDrIGues moure | José taDeu 
Gomes GuImarães | José WIlton olIVeIra De arruDa | Joséph mIchell meDeIros BeZerra | 
JouDerson olIVeIra matos | Juan lourenÇo fanDIno lanDeIra | JuDIneIDe carDoso De melo 
| JúlIa Dos santos Gomes carneIro | JulIan JunItI naKasone | JulIana aKemI naKamura | 
JulIana lIma santa paula | JulIana marIa sIlVa | JulIana menDes couto | JulIana mohn | 
JulIana pereIra De freItas | JulIana rIBeIro marIano martIns | JulIana Vasconcellos | 
JulIano De farIa chaGas | JulIano schaussarD flores | JulIo cesar castelI | JúlIo césar De 
Barros cunha | JulIo cesar frIGo sIlVa | JúlIo césar Goes neVes | JulIo cesar martIns | 
JulIo cesar souZa | JulIo cesar tenorIo De sá | JúlIo césar treVIsI orlanDI | JulIo cesar 
XaVIer De almeIDa | JulIo ferreIra JunIor | JulIo GracIel farIas De souZa | JulIo VIctor 
martIns De maGalhães | JúnIo césar catete De souZa | KaIo leanDro lopes moreIra | 
KalIne Barros chaVes | Karen fernanDa VolpolInI | KarIna colIn | KarIna De BorBorema 
loureIro | KarIna GhIon BestaGno alonso | KarIna helena BernarDes Do nascImento 
marques | KarIna monZano Da sIlVa | KarIna roDrIGues Da sIlVa | Karla fernanDa armonD 
De mIranDa | Kassyus roBerto rocha De souZa | KátIa cIlene acKermann | KatIa cIlene 
leIte | KátIa elIas JarrouG Dutra fernanDeZ | KátIa VIrGínIa coelho GuImarães | Katya 
marIon pereIra | Kaue alVes colanerI | KeIla teIXeIra reIs | KellI crIstIna Bersch chaVes | 
Kelly fonte De aZeVeDo | KelVIn yuso tamura | Kenny mayumI rIBeIro tIBa | KetI IZIlDInha De 
paula | Klaus GeorG hansen | KleBer lopreto tomaZettI | KleBer lunI rIBeIro | KleBer 
XImenes | KleIne De moraIs Dutra | KonstanZe marIa BeVIlacqua | laIs alVes Vasconcellos 
| laís carDoso De anDraDe | lara alVes De olIVeIra soares | larIsse marIa romanInI GoIs | 
larry BarBosa faVre | laryssa sueZa raffa | laura altoBello antunes | leanDra rIBeIro 
De o. e sIlVa | leanDro anDré roDrIGues BarasnIeWsKI | leanDro correIa lIma Da sIlVa | 
leanDro Da sIlVa anacleto | leanDro Gaona roDrIGues alVes | leanDro Gomes Da sIlVa | 
leanDro IanIcellI marques | leanDro José aGuIlar anDrIJIc malanDrIn | leanDro maKoto 
neVes hoshIna | leanDro rIncon costa | leanDro roDrIGues Da sIlVa JunIor | leanDro 
roDrIGues m. De marco | leanDro yuDI seKI | leIDIane Dantas De arauJo | leonarDo 
arKaDer fraGoZo | leonarDo De lIma ferreIra | leonarDo DeGoBI Da sIlVa | leonarDo elIas 
marIote | leonarDo estrela De freItas | leonarDo henrIque laDeIra Da cruZ | leonarDo 
hIDeKI IshIKIrIyama | leonarDo JarDIm marIa GouVeIa | leonarDo manesco BarBan | 
leonarDo meIra ottolInI | leonarDo monteIro GaDelha | leonarDo moraes puerarI | 
leonarDo nunes De olIVeIra | leonarDo rocha | leonarDo WeIr fenG | leoncIo BonfIm 
Duarte | letícIa crIstIna cotrIn loro | letícIa locatellI | líGIa ayssamI | líGIa senIse 
ferreIra BussaD | lIlIan mayumI Ito | lIlIan santos castro martIns | lIncoln eDWIGe Da 
sIlVa | líVIa De reZenDe BraGanÇa | líVIa JúlIo pacheco | lourDes marIa r. s. atanaZIo uchôa 
| luan henrIque coDo teruel | lucas Da sIlVa Dantas | lucas De anDraDe | lucas Dutra 
pInZ | lucas ferraZ BenícIo castaGna | lucas leal pInheIro | lucas noBumIchI yshII | lucélIa 
aparecIDa pupo massaranI | lúcIa helena lomBas | lucIana De almeIDa pInheIro | lucIana 
InharI campos | lucIana maeKaWa | lucIana mIGuel De olIVeIra | lucIana ramos taVItIan | 
lucIana smIth trotta leão | lucIana Vassão Gaspar | lucIano BeZerra roDoValho | 
lucIano claro Dos santos | lucIano Da costa santos | lucIano DaVoGlIo molInarI | 
lucIano José pescarInI | lucIano JunGer De carValho | lucIano leIte noBre De sousa | 
lucIano santIaGo rosas | lucIlene sartorI tchIan | lucImara aparecIDa Da sIlVa | lucIo a. 
pIVoto | luI Werner formaGGInI | luIGGI fonseca ferronI | luís aDalBerto BelonI BóZolI | 
luIs alDo Del rIo De Vos | luís auGusto chInaGlIa | luís auGusto teIXeIra sIlVa | luís carlos 
moreIra BIcalho | luís celso penGo martIns | luís cláuDIo marInceK | luís fernanDo 
ZaGonel | luIs GuIlherme De a. reZenDe | luIs henrIque De GoDoy | luís mInoru shIBata | luís 
pascoal Da sIlVa Gama | luIZ aleJanDro Guerra VarGas | luIZ antonIo meDeIros sharp | luIZ 
auGusto VIanna | luIZ carlos De carValho marques | luIZ carlos GalVão | luIZ carlos 
lopes De lIma | luIZ carlos monarI | luIZ clauDIo campos rIBeIro | luIZ ernesto GemIGnanI | 
luIZ esteVam Granato | luIZ felIpe pIZZInI | luIZ fernanDo nunan BIcalho | luIZ fernanDo 
telles De souZa | luIZ fernanDo telles ruDGe | luIZ francIsco palmIerI | luIZ GonZaGa 
marInho BranDão | luIZ GustaVo monteIro lIsBoa | luIZ henrIque ranZanI De mIranDa | luIZ 
massayoshI omatsu | luIZ otáVIo GuerreIro De castro | luIZ roBerto De o. campaGnon | luIZ 
roBerto sIlVa GarcIa | luIZa marIa BarBoZa carneIro | luZIa taVares BarBosa | maGnus 
correa marques russo | manoel marcIlIo sanches | manoel roDrIGues JustIno fIlho | 
marcel mancuso thomé | marcela Da sIlVa | marcela De carValho freschI | marcela lopes 
Balla | marcelo anDré alVes | marcelo antonIo pereIra | marcelo BrasIl calVet | marcelo 
carDoso luZ | marcelo carlettI | marcelo carlos caraVIerI | marcelo cIscan | marcelo 
Da sIlVa ramos | marcelo De almeIDa aleXanDre | marcelo De anDraDe hofer | marcelo De 
Barros rIBeIro | marcelo De souZa olIVeIra | marcelo DonIZete camIlo | marcelo Dos 
santos roDrIGues | marcelo erBolato GaBIattI | marcelo fernanDes marques BarBosa | 
marcelo JulIDorI | marcelo JulIo | marcelo luIZ esperatI paGotI | marcelo luposellI 
petraGlIa | marcelo malta DomInGos | marcelo mateus Duro | marcelo meneGattI | 
marcelo monZanI | marcelo müller tauloIs | marcelo pereIra IntroInI | marcelo pereIra 
Zenerato | marcelo rIGon | marcelo saDaKI KaWaKamI | marcelo sala | marcelo saraIVa 
De almeIDa | marcelo yamaDa arauJo | marcIa a. fernanDes Kopelman | marcIa crIstIna 
VIcente | márcIa De almeIDa VIttorI ferreIra | márcIa marIa ferraresI | márcIa menDonÇa 
fIlIppo | márcIa reGIna conDotta | márcIa ruZene DIas | marcIo almeIDa De olIVeIra | 
márcIo anDré fleury p. rIBeIro | marcIo auGusto nalIn | márcIo aurélIo De paula antunes 
| marcIo castellanI De lIma | marcIo emIDIo GaVIolI | márcIo nIeBlas Zapater | marcIo 
olIVeIra reesInK | marcIo renato De almeIDa aBreu | marcIo soares GamelleIro | marcIo 
VInIcIus salDanha VIeIra | marcIo yuDI sato | márcIo yuKIo tsumura | marcIonIlIo paulIno 
| marco antônIo arGIBay roDrIGueZ | marco antonIo BarBosa | marco antonIo Barreto 
ceccarellI | marco antonIo BérGamo | marco antonIo coelho | marco antonIo moreIra 
sasso | marco aurelIo BeGa | marco aurélIo DIas locatellI | marco marques Da sIlVa | 
marcos aBlas marques | marcos aleXanDre De sousa | marcos antônIo Da sIlVa De melo | 
marcos antonIo montanarI | marcos aurelIo martIns narcIso | marcos fernanDo 
roDrIGues | marcos José pInheIro | marcos pImenta | marcos roBerto BIaZotto | marcos 
santana Gomes | marcos theoDoro sImon sIqueIra | marcos VInícIus costa De olIVeIra | 
marcus Dantas BraGa | marGarIta InÊs De la l. matheus | marI mIZutanI | marIa alIce 
coelho Dos s. l. De moraes | marIa alIce DIas | marIa alIce naZare DIas | marIa aparecIDa 
De souZa peIXoto | marIa cecIlIa motta torres GIGlIo | marIa chrIstIna De mattos Gomes | 
marIa clauDIa De maGalhães lIma seaBra | marIa crIstIna f. palermo nonaKa | marIa 
crIstIna pereIra coelho | marIa crIstIna Varalla menDes | marIa De fatIma m. taKahashI | 
marIa De fátIma pInto antônIo | marIa De fátIma Warchon DIas | marIa elIZaBeth sIlVa 
peDro | marIa fláVIa teles alcKmIn rIBeIro | marIa francIsca canello De freItas palomBInI 
| marIa ImaculaDa De f. f. meneGuessI | marIa InÊs De lIma | marIa IsaBel a. De f. lIns De souZa 
| marIa lúcIa Da sIlVa | marIa maDalena De o. ferreIra | marIa marta GalleGo | marIana 
centurIone Da cruZ | marIana costa mattos soares | marIana costa tomaZellI | marIana 
lopes c. De alBuquerque | marIana marInho lamarca | marIana rocha De m. Da sIlVa | 
marIana roDrIGues coutInho | marIana yoshIoKa | marIlene De souZa p. Da cunha | marílIa 
aBrahão De araúJo | marIna BasIlIo De almeIDa costa | marIna marIa Dos santos 
GuImarães | marIna reZenDe olIVeIra | márIo De souZa | marIo JorGe Duarte De meneZes | 
márIo sérGIo De pIna rIBeIro | marIsa KeIKo matsuDa nIshImaKI | marIsanGela cauner 
moreIra | marIstela ueta funarI | marta elIZaBeth colIn | marta marIa mota peIXoto | 
marta Varella saVIno | martIelo caBelo BorellI franco | mary yaeKo uchIDa | massayuKI 
KaWaKIta | mateus DalVI nunes | mateus ZeGrInI nassar GarcIa | matheus DIas De sIqueIra 
| maurícIo De paula roDrIGues | maurícIo francIsco casottI | maurIcIo KenJI araKaKI | 
maurícIo KIyoshI suGa | maurícIo morBellI WaGana | maurIcIo sGarBI Goulart | maurícIo 
VIlla D’alVa | mauro auGusto aGuayo leIVa | mauro cesar pereIra | mauro moscZynsKI | 
mauro perIquIto camIlher fIlho | mauro roDrIGo | mauro sérGIo mantoVano | mayco 
franca De lIma | mayra crIstIna falaVIGna | mIchel De meneses tacco | mIchel sIlVa Daros 
| mIchele DanIel paes | mIchele lamas De mello GarcIa | mIchele pennachIn | mIchelle 
aGuIlera | mIchelle BeatrIce fernanDes | mIchelle De mello naresse | mIchelle mIDorI 
moraes | mIchelle santos sIlVa | mIGuel mÊnDola antonIo | mIlton lopes antelo fIlho | 
mIlton marcelInI | mIZael neuBert alVes | moacIr De mattos BIanchInI | moIsés alVes lopes 
| moIses falco | mônIca affonso ferreIra matIon | mônIca aparecIDa martIns | mônIca De 
c. fernanDes BassoI | monIca JanI DrumonD De amorIm | monIca marIa melo | mônIca marIa 
orsolInI | monIca renata costa BurIty | mônIca renata rocha BrasIl | mônIca rIBeIro 
marques | mônIca VIlela WInGester | murIllo ramos Da sIlVa lIma | murIlo caVallInI | naDIa 
crIstIna sIlVa KushIDa | natalI ZampronI feIteIra KIlInsKI | natalIa correIa De arauJo | 
natálIa Kühn furlan | natálIa rÊGo De mello | natalIe moscarDInI BorBa GamBerInI | neIDe 
aparecIDa ferreIra VIlela pereIra | neIrIVal amancIo lIma De sousa | nélIa De fatIma 

leonarDo sousa | nelson De anDraDe rocha | nelson teIXeIra JunIor | neusa aparecIDa 
sIDerI | neWton rafael Zuppo | nIlcelI GonÇalVes Dos s. talIassaquI | nIlo cesar BarBosa 
JunIor | nIlson BatIsta | nIZIa marIa lopes De souZa | norIVal sérGIo Da sIlVa | nuno fIlIpe 
menDes De olIVeIra pereIra | octáVIo José untI noronha | oDaIr José Da sIlVa | olIVIo 
DIonIsIo JunIor | oscar afonso WonG chan | osmunDo Juste De olIVeIra | osValDo alBerto 
farIa | osValDo alVes De olIVeIra | osValDo BernarDo neto | osWalDo Boro | otáVIo luIZ 
neVes GonÇalVes | otáVIo souZa pIres | othon BarDela | oVíDIo arantes moreIra | pascoal 
Bracco | patrícIa anDraDe leIte | patrícIa caValcantI r. lopes | patrícIa cohen | patrIcIa 
crIstIna c. sIBInellI | patrIcIa De carValho Gemmal | patrIcIa De olIVeIra e sIlVa | patrIcIa 
Dos santos manesco | patrIcIa Inoue naKaGaWa | patrIcIa marIa moreIra escalera | 
patrícIa parlato | patrícIa ramos Gaspar rennó | patrícIa sacon Gomes | paula cunha 
lIma GIuDIcellI | paula farIa hausen | paula hallaIs rIBeIro marques | paula hIromI KImura 
prochnoW | paula tramarIn VIlela | paulo alVes paschoal | paulo antonIo arouca | paulo 
BIttencourt De olIVeIra | paulo césar pereIra Da sIlVa | paulo corrÊa Da sIlVa meyer | 
paulo cunha | paulo hamIlton XImenes | paulo henrIque anDraDe stIpp | paulo henrIque 
BeVIlaqua | paulo hIroshI Koyama | paulo m. a. soBreIra | paulo nIshIDa | paulo pereIra 
Gomes | paulo rIcarDo roque De souZa | paulo roBerto De souZa lIma | paulo roBerto 
pereIra ceZar | paulo roGérIo torres | paulo salVaIa | paulo serGIo fIGueIreDo | paulo 
sérGIo poffo | paulo VIctor De souZa BorGes | peDro Buarque franZosI | peDro carmo ZItI 
| peDro henrIque Dos anJos posso | peDro henrIque nery Da sIlVa | peDro marques Dos 
santos Ventura | peDro martIns praDo | peDro maZZInI parra | peDro peDInI | peDro 
VarGas pacheco | peterson Gomes crIstoVam | prIscIla arão fernanDes | prIscIla De 
olIVeIra DIas | prIscIla De sá sIlVa | prIscIla quInalIa moreto Da sIlVa | prIscIla rIBeIro 
Gomes | prIscIlla Da sIlVa lopeZ | prIscIlla laurete De aquIno teles | rachel pereIra 
BarBosa | rafael aDerno souZa | rafael auGusto GonZaleZ fares | rafael BIanco nacIf | 
rafael colomBo cosIn BIanchI thomaZ | rafael Da sIlVa santos | rafael De olIVeIra saKaI | 
rafael eIJI toma | rafael Galera Dos santos VeIGa | rafael macena De souZa costa | 
rafael mameDes Da sIlVa | rafael marsolla | rafael menDonca roDrIGues | rafael moulIn 
pInheIro | rafael pereIra carValho | rafael pInto De queIroZ | rafael roDrIGues seGonD | 
rafael sIlVa lIBano | rafael VIanna sloBoDa | rafael VIcentIn esteVam | rafael VIeIra De 
souZa | rafael VouGa tarDellI | rafael WIlBert Barcellos | rafael ZorZettI pereIra | 
rafaela De olIVeIra GonÇalVes | rafaela mancIlha Dos santos | raffael elIas VaZ Da sIlVa 
| raIssa Zocoller BorBa | ralf GeronImo | ralph hayashI XaVIer | ramIro olIVeIra Bastos 
JunIor | raphael De lacerDa faVIlla | raphael laporta JacomIno | raphael martIns 
fuKuDa | raphael sIlVa pInto freItas | raphaela De paula machaDo | raquel cartolarI 
orteGa | raul BarBosa santos | raul BochIe Da costa machaDo | reGIane hIrata | reGIna 
célIa camIllI | reGIna elIZaBeth lorena assumpÇão | reGIna lúcIa teruya Konno | 
reGInalDo auGusto sIlVa | reGInalDo laDVIG osWalDo | reGInalDo pIres VIeIra | reInalDo 
José teIXeIra | reInalDo rocha De souZa | reInalDo taDao IshII | renan neme farha | renan 
rIBeIro Da sIlVa | renata aparecIDa caJuela | renata BoIattI perIa harrIson | renata 
crIsthIna De lIra | renata crIstIna serraZes arauJo | renata crIstInI cunha De assIs | 
renata De aVIla KeIDel | renata De olIVeIra pereIra ranDI | renata GracIano Da sIlVa | 
renata Gumerato aGuIar | renata machaDo De olIVeIra marconDes | renata marIne De 
moraes | renata massue Kurosu | renata soraIa santana roDrIGues | renato aBrantes 
De castro | renato alBarello | renato alVes DesmaraIs | renato cacure | renato carlos 
crepalDI | renato fonseca olIVeIra | renato GerVasIo conceIcao Da sIlVa | renato Gomes | 
renato martIns pressI | renato monteIro De aZeVeDo | renato pIres GranDInI | renato 
praDo marIano | renato rIBeIro freIre | renato souZa santIaGo | renato WaKuDa | 
rIcarDo alcÂntara Do nascImento urZeDo | rIcarDo alessanDro Gomes corrÊa | 
rIcarDo aleXanDre BIZInellI | rIcarDo aleXanDre De olIVeIra marÇal | rIcarDo 
aleXanDre esteVes menDonÇa | rIcarDo alfreDo seaBra raVache | rIcarDo alVes 
parente | rIcarDo craVeIro De aZeVeDo | rIcarDo De aBreu sofIattI | rIcarDo GraIcer | 
rIcarDo Jose Dos santos | rIcarDo KaDlec | rIcarDo lorenZ BarBosa | rIcarDo meIrelles 
Da sIlVa | rIcarDo meneGhInI schIaVon | rIcarDo moreIra De a. BernarDo | rIcarDo 
olIVeIra Da sIlVa | rIcarDo peIXoto Da sIlVa | rIcarDo pereIra BraGa | rIcarDo sellanI 
VIDottI | rIcarDo shInoDa | rIcarDo sIlVa coelho | rIcarDo taKashI IoshIoca | rIcarDo 
taKeshI uemura | rIcarDo tasso rossI | rIcarDo teIXeIra | rIcarDo yoshIaKI KoKI | 
rIccarDo Gaetano f. moDIca | rInalDo corte | rIta De cássIa olIVeIra meneZes | roBerta 
GuImarães BonamIGo | roBerta maluf secco | roBerto alcantara BraVo | roBerto 
carlos crIsostomo | roBerto contI JunIor | roBerto DIas roDrIGues | roBerto 
marmolaro | roBerto monnerat franco | roBerto quIntella De paIVa meIra | roBerto 
rampaZZo | roBerto saralha | roBson lIma Das mercÊs | roDneI maGno De olIVeIra | 
roDney De Barros farIa | roDolfo De melo rocha | roDolfo fernanDes rIBeIro | roDrIGo 
alVarenGa calDeIra | roDrIGo araúJo De f. olIVeIra | roDrIGo BaIDan BunDuKy | roDrIGo 
Da sIlVa santana | roDrIGo De olIVeIra campos | roDrIGo Dos santos | roDrIGo fornasIer 
De sá moreIra rocha | roDrIGo foschIanI | roDrIGo GeBeleIn De Barros | roDrIGo GIl | 
roDrIGo GonÇales | roDrIGo Goulart DomInGues | roDrIGo hIroshI ruIZ suZuKI | roDrIGo 
leItão punaro Baratta | roDrIGo lonGhI romero | roDrIGo luIZ neVes cruZ | roDrIGo 
machaDo De VIllamIl telles | roDrIGo marIo VIanI | roDrIGo mIGuel De olIVeIra | roDrIGo 
mIGueZ Gomes | roDrIGo moscolInI GreGórIo | roDrIGo nunes pereIra | roDrIGo pIZarro 
laValle Da sIlVa | roDrIGo ramos VIeIra | roDrIGo roseIra carValho | roDrIGo yamashIta 
| roGérIo alVes raBello | roGérIo antonIo De souZa | roGerIo crIstIano BarBosa | 
roGérIo De carValho | roGérIo De c. sIlVa Grosman | roGerIo DIas pInto | roGérIo ferraZ 
roDrIGues | roGérIo GhIBertI | roGerIo herZer JunIor | roGérIo hIroshI IshIKaWa | 
roGerIo KamIya De moraes | roGérIo noVaes D’elBouX | roGérIo rIBeIro costa | roGerIo 
roDrIGues | roGérIo turattI | rômulo De Jesus queIroZ caBral | ronalDo Gama sIlVa | 
ronalDo José soares Da sIlVa | ronalDo monteIro chaGas loBo | ronalDo nascImento 
Dantas | ronalDo WernecK De mIranDa | ronalDo ZanDonaDI | roneI sIlVa De amorIm | 
ronIe DIas correIa De souZa | rosana aparecIDa Dos santos | rosana B. D. lafratta DI 
pasquale | rosana BretZel | rosana eGyDIo | rosÂnGela hIpólIto Dos santos | rosely 
lucIano BeZerra | rosImeIre eGyDIo | roZIneI farIa reZenDe | ruBens Bracale | ruBens 
palhonI Da sIlVa | ruBens roDrIGues fIlho | ruI marcelIno leIte | ruI neVes | runIet aXel 
carmona sKoBerG | ruth fontaneZI sampaIo | saBrIna teIXeIra toleDo | salVaDor João 
trotta | samuel anDré rocha De olIVeIra | sanDerson noGueIra DIas | sanDra Da sIlVa 
menDes | sanDra reGIna aZZarI | sanDro IWaKura | sara GouVÊa feráh De araúJo | sara 
moreIra Gomes | sarah reGIna pereIra VIDal | saulo contrera Gomes | sérGIo almeIDa 
olIVeIra | sérGIo auGusto olIVeIra pereIra | sérGIo BernarDes nunes | sérGIo GarcIa 
sImões | sérGIo José aInBInDer | sérGIo luIZ p. Do nascImento | sérGIo lunarDI lopes | 
serGIo menDes neVes | sérGIo yoshIoKa | seVera alVes calheIros lucatI | shIGueru hélIo 
caVata | shIrley lIma De souZa | shunJI GIlDo aBe | sIDDartha nassIf freIre De souZa | 
sIDney aleXanDer chan | sIDney lopes couto | sIDney meneGussI | sIDney reIs Da fonseca 
| sIlVana De olIVeIra taVares | sIlVana ramos neVola | sIlVana teruKo mIZono VIel | sIlVIa 
arantes santos | sIlVIa elIana JosefIcK martIns | sIlVIa helena franZolIn Da cunha | 
sIlVIa leal soares | sIlVIa marIa aptur tomaZettI | sIlVIa mayumI taKey | sIlVIa moraes De 
souZa | sIlVIo De paula pIres | sImone costa Do nascImento | solanGe raBello sIlVa | 
sônIa Gomes De almeIDa aleXanDre | soraIa crIstIna felIX Da sIlVa | stefano GuImarães 
GIusInI | suélen martIns De aGuIar | suZana De olIVeIra BIanco | suZana matos De aBreu 
| sylVIo roDrIGues Da sIlVa | taDeu fernanDes capella | taísa teIXeIra De menDonÇa | 
taKashI naKaZIma peÇanha | tales renato Guerra | tamara Da conceIÇão ValaDares | 
tamIrIs fanelI leocáDIo | tÂnIa luZIa casa De VIto | tatIana carValho p. s. sanDoVal | 
tatIana poleZer | tatIane DIas teIXeIra Da paZ | tatIane escoBar GaVa | teresInha B. De B. 
toJal ramos Dos santos | thaIs alIne Botelho VIctórIo cerIonI | thaís almeIDa De lIma 
reIs VIeIra | thaIs crIstIna marques VIana | thaIs GalVes mottInellI | thaís ulIano 
almeIDa De Jesus | thays quaresma Da sIlVa | thIaGo arthur roDrIGues | thIaGo Dalle 
DIas De paIVa | thIaGo Demarco puccInI | thIaGo DIanI | thIaGo DomoKos alVares | thIaGo 
faraone muncK | thIaGo felIpe correalI | thIaGo lIma Dos santos | thIaGo maGalhães 
resenDe | thIaGo marconDes fausto | thIaGo massucato | thIaGo meneZes De olIVeIra | 
thIaGo mIaGusuKu samos | thIaGo noGueIra De reZenDe | thIaGo pereIra Da sIlVa | thIaGo 
roDrIGues Da rocha | thomas roBert KIesshau | tIaGo castelanI Dos santos | tIaGo 
ferreIra Da sIlVa seaBra | tIaGo José spInelI | tIaGo luIs moretto | tIaGo marIn carneIro 
| tIaGo martIns De aleXanDre | tIaGo octaVIano prImInI | tIrZa carDoso ferreIra 
roDrIGues VarGas | tomaZ carValho De olIVeIra martIns | tomIo torII | tony chI yuan 
WanG | uIlson ruas pennafIel | VaGner DanIel taVares leal | VaGner Dos santos ramos | 
VaGner luIs De aGuIar | ValDecI José Da sIlVa | ValerIa De fusco pereIra | ValérIa lIma Da 
sIlVa santos | ValérIa teIXeIra lIma | ValmIr sIlVa De melo | Valter carDoso fIlho | Valter 
luIZ Duarte Dos santos | Valter schIaVettI | VancleIres rIBeIro De souZa | Vaner José 
morette | Vanessa Da costa VIana moreIra santos | Vanessa fernanDa franco De 
olIVeIra | Vanessa pacheco lopes | Vanessa sIlVa loyola | Vanessa sIqueIra sameJIma | 
VenIcIus GoncalVes pereIra | Vera aparecIDa De fIGueIreDo | Vera lúcIa hanaDa | Vera 
lucIa ramos Da rocha olIVeIra | Vera lucIa uVa Do amaral | VIctor aDam lIe | VIctor 
fernanDo ranGel ramalho | VIctor huGo almeIDa santos | VIlen mIranDa carValho | 
VInIcIus cornetta ceccarellI | VInícIus couto reIs | VInIcIus DIoGo coVer | VInícIus loBacK 
atalla | VInícIus martIns ferreIra | VInícIus olIVeIra De souZa | VInícIus peclat De castro 
| VInIcIus pInho De BrIto | VInIcIus torres ferreIra Do amaral | VIrGínIa helena De moura 
| VItor castro Gomes | VItor Da sIlVa alVes | Vítor De paula pÊGas ferreIra | VItor Doro 
reIna | VItor neVes martIns | VIVIan Bastos DIas | VIVIan reZenDe sorIa | VIVIane Barreto 
poncIano sancheZ | VIVIen WInKler | WaGner antonIo Defensor fIlho | WaGner carDoso 
De souZa | WaGner Da sIlVa GaBrIel | WaGner Do amaral JunIor | WaGner Duarte martIns 
| WaGner José fernanDes JunIor | WaGner luIZ GouVea | WaGner tIrollI | Wallace freIre 
ferreIra | Walter aleXanDre reImBerG lopes | WanDerley sIqueIra VIana | WanDyr Da 
sIlVa alVes | WanIa DanIelle cruZ KonaGesKI | WellInGton Dos santos corrÊa | 
WellInGton lemos franham | WenDely aleXanDre ferreIra | WenDy olIVeIra InacIo Da 
sIlVa | Wesley loBato passos | WGlastonIo leIte De sousa | WIllams mIchael Gomes De 
olIVeIra | WIllIam BertuccI VIaIs | WIllIam De campos BarBosa | WIllIam JunIo sIlVa 
machaDo | WIllIam pereIra Dos santos | WIllIam ramos marInho | WIllIam santos Dos 
anJos | WIllIam schInDhelm GeorG | WIllIam taKahashI | WIllIan souZa santos | WIlson 
masahIro KomIDo | WlaDImIr Donola JúnIor | yara sIlVIa reBello marques | yassuKI 
taKano | yasuaKI Ito | yGor roBerto fIGueIreDo De Jesus | yuKIo suehIro | yurI BonfelD 
olIVeIra De almeIDa | yurI sampaIo | ZenIlDa BarBosa rIBeIro | ZenIlDo lIsBoa JunIor 
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abouT This reporT
the 2011 annual report presents the results of the economic, 
environmental and social performance of promon s.a.,  
the promon Group’s holding company, for the period between 
January 1st and December 31st, 2011, providing stakeholders 
with an overview of the organization’s main strategies  
and management practices.

In previous years, promon’s annual reports consistently 
portrayed the performance of the organization in its  
entirety, including aspects relating to its impact on society. 
this year’s report, however, is based on Version 3 (G3.0)  
of the Global reporting Initiative Guidelines (GrI Guidelines) 
because promon believes the establishment of a single 
international reporting standard facilitates comprehension 
by stakeholders. promon’s adoption of the GrI Guidelines 
also aligns the Group with international best practice  
in disclosing the ways in which business organizations 
influence society and the environment.

this report also takes note wherever appropriate of the 
correlations between its initiatives and the ten principles  
of the un Global compact, to which promon is a signatory.

reporTing parameTers
promon believes business organizations, as living systems, 
should pursue a vision that recognizes they are part of  
a social, economic and natural ecosystem. Imbued with this 
systemic vision, promon believes good management of these 
themes is an indispensable factor to assure its perpetuation.

promon’s beliefs and culture furnish guidelines to orient 
the development of all Group companies. management 
effort to guarantee that this happens is proportional to the 
size and nature of each company’s business. thus, promon 
recommends that each Group company perform studies  

to determine material themes with regard to its social and 
environmental responsibilities. the areas on which these 
studies focus depend on the magnitude of the impacts 
generated by each company and its economic maturity.

this annual report is structured according to  
the organization’s management system, as graphically 
represented by the pinwheel shown in “strategy  
& management”. this system reflects the interests of  
the organization and its main stakeholders through  
a multifaceted vision, first constructed in a participatory 
manner in the early 2000s and in constant evolution so  
as to encompass the perspectives and themes considered 
critical by the Group’s management.

the topics considered most material in promon’s  
report resulting from the process of engagement with its 
stakeholders are those defined as strategic perspectives 
(see “strategy & management”): clients, knowledge and 
processes, organizational culture, economic performance, 
people, partners and suppliers, business portfolio, and 
society and the environment.

the main elements used to evaluate stakeholder 
perceptions of promon and define the relevant themes  
for its management system are as follows:

_annual client satisfaction surveys
_annual surveys in client and partner communications 
material
_spontaneous testimonials and opinions from clients, 
partners and suppliers (ongoing evaluation)
_Biennial supplier satisfaction surveys conducted by 
promon engenharia (*)
_promon Integra, biennial supplier integration events  
held by promon engenharia (*)

* promon enGenharIa enGaGes WIth supplIers In Greater Depth Because  
the compleXIty anD relatIVely lonG leaD tImes of the procurement  
processes InVolVeD maXImIZe the potentIal socIal anD enVIronmental  
Impacts of Its operatIons.
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_annual surveys of practices (organizational climate)
_media exposure (ongoing evaluation)
_feedback received during participation in events  
(ongoing evaluation)
_recognition and awards based on independent 
assessments of promon’s practices, such as the annual 
rankings of the best companies to work for in Brazil 
produced by Você s/a-exame and Great Place to Work/Época, 
and exame magazine’s “sustainability Guide”
_external engagement with civil society organizations  
for the purpose of evaluating the market’s best practices  
on an ongoing basis:

_Instituto ethos csr indicators (annual evaluation)
_Brazilian Global compact network
_Instituto akatu pelo consumo consciente
_fundação nacional da qualidade

objectives are established as part of the annual strategic 
planning process conducted in accordance with the 
management system used by each Group company and 
based on fundação nacional da qualidade’s management 
excellence model®. Group companies are certified  
against the main standards relevant to their business 
segments and are periodically audited by independent 
organizations. the main certifications are aBnt-Iso 9001 
(quality management systems) for promon engenharia, 
promonlogicalis and trópico; aBnt-Iso 14001 
(environmental management systems), ohsas 18001 
(occupational health and safety systems) and Iso/Iec 27001 
(information security systems) for promon engenharia. 
Indicators, targets and action plans are constructed  
in collaboration with the units concerned at the relevant 
levels of each company’s management. only key indicators 

and information are presented in this report owing to limited 
space and for the sake of clarity.

the appropriate scope for each indicator has been 
determined in accordance with the recommendations of  
the GrI Boundary protocol and reflects materiality to the 
consolidated operations of promon s.a.

most of the socio-environmental information presented 
reflects the scope of Group company activities in Brazil, 
where the services provided and hence their social and 
environmental impacts are concentrated. the economic 
information disclosed refers to operations in all countries.

Because promon engenharia is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of promon s.a. and has historically been 
responsible for most of the Group’s revenue and workforce, 
an in-depth study of the company was conducted in  
2011 to determine the materiality of the topics and aspects 
specified by the GrI Guidelines. this study involved  
a survey of stakeholder interests based on a review of  
the relevant documents, interviews with leaders, and  
a questionnaire sent to all employees of promon engenharia 
and returned by 32%.

the followings topics are considered most material  
for this company: water; global warming; the social impact  
of its operations; the indirect economic benefits of its 
operations; economic performance; effluent and waste;  
air emissions; energy; the environmental impact of  
the goods and services provided; the impact on local 
communities; and occupational health and safety.

to facilitate analysis of promon’s performance from 
various angles, the GrI content Index is presented at  
the end of the report, as well as a table correlating  
the main items with the ten principles underlying the  
un Global compact.
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the sector supplements recommended by GrI have not 
been produced in this first year because it has not yet been 
possible to determine the most appropriate way to do so  
in accordance with the Group companies’ business models 
and lines of activity. an in-depth study of the sector 
supplements concerned and how they apply to promon  
is planned for the near terms.

the calculation protocols utilized are the ones proposed 
by GrI G3.0, except where otherwise indicated. specific 
hypotheses relating to promon engenharia’s greenhouse 
gas inventory follow the recommendations of the GhG 
protocol Initiative.

GrI recommendations for content and quality were  
used to enhance the report and ensure alignment of the 
performance indicators presented with best practice for  
the industry and comparability of promon Group company 
operations with those of other organizations. priority has 
been given to the principles of materiality, inclusion of all 
stakeholders, sustainability, and coverage. Best efforts have 
also been made to assure the quality of the report in terms 
of balance, accuracy, periodicity, clarity and reliability.

promon’s concept of excellence expressed in a corporate 
document entitled Conceito-Guia (1984) applies to the quality  
of its work, its people and their life in the organization.  

In consonance with this principle, the organization permanently 
analyzes its annual reports and submits them to the continuous 
improvement practices that permeate its activities.

gri appliCaTion leVel
this is the first year the promon Group fully adopts the GrI 
Guidelines for its annual report. an external verification  
by a third party was not performed for the non-financial 
indicators, because promon considers that the information 
provided is subject to the periodic internal audit processes 
and to the aBnt-Iso 9001 standard certification held by  
the Group companies. the financial statements were audited 
by KpmG, an independent audit firm.

additionally, management processes are constantly 
submitted to external evaluations, as the ones provided by 
promon’s participations in awards such as the sustainability 
guides from exame magazine and the best-companies- 
to-work-for guides from Você s/a-exame and Época/GPtW 
magazines; to periodic evaluations of compliance to the 
fundação nacional da qualidade’s management excellence 
model®; and formal qualification processes carried out  
by clients and specialized consultants.

the information contained in this report complies with 
the “a” application level of the GrI Guidelines 3.0.

applIcatIon leVels

profile disClosures 
 
 
 

disClosures on  
managemenT approaCh 

performanCe indiCaTors 
& seCTor supplemenT 
performanCe indiCaTors

C 
C+ (reporT exTernallY 
assured)

report on: 
1.1; 
2.1 to 2.10; 
3.1 to 3.8, 3.10 to 3.12; 
4.1 to 4.4, 4.14 to 4.15.

not required. 

report fully on a minimum  
of any 10 performance  
indicators, including  
at least one from each of:  
social, economic,  
and environment.

b 
b+ (reporT exTernallY 
assured)

report on all criteria listed  
for level c plus: 
1.2; 
3.9, 3.13; 
4.5 to 4.13, 4.16 to 4.17.

management approach disclosures  
for each indicator category.

report fully on a minimum  
of any 20 performance indicators,  
at least one from each of:  
economic, environment,  
human rights, labor, society,  
product responsibility.

a 
a+ (reporT exTernallY 
assured)

same as requirement for level B. 
 
 
 

management approach disclosures 
for each indicator category.

respond on each core and  
sector supplement* indicator  
with due regard to the materiality 
principle by either:  
a) reporting on the indicator or  
b) explaining the reason for  
its omission.

* sector supplement In fInal VersIon.

sTandard disClosures
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the following table presents the location of the performance indicators in the 
complete version of this report, available on the Group website at www.promon.com.br, 
according to the Global reporting Initiative (GrI) Guidelines.

Item

1.1 

1.2

locatIon In report

“promon in 2011” 

“strategy and management”

DescrIptIon

statement from promon s.a.’s ceo 

Description of key impacts, risks, and opportunities

1 sTraTegY and analYsis

Item

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

2.8

2.9

2.10

locatIon In report

“profile”

“profile”

“profile”

“profile”

“profile”

“profile”

“profile”

“promon in 2011” / “Business activities”

“profile”

“commitments and awards”

DescrIptIon

name of the organization

primary brands, products, and/or services

operational structure of the organization

location of organization’s headquarters

countries where the organization operates

nature of ownership and legal form

markets served

scale of the reporting organization

significant changes during the reporting period

awards received in the reporting period

2 organiZaTional profile

3 reporT parameTers

Item

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10 

3.11 

3.12

3.13

locatIon In report

“about this report”

“about this report”

“about this report”

faleconosco@promon.com.br

“about this report”

“about this report”

“about this report”

“about this report”

“about this report”

this is the first report published according to the GrI Guidelines. 

this is the first report published according to the GrI Guidelines. 

this GrI content Index

“about this report” / promon declares this report complies with the “a” 
application level of the GrI Guidelines 3.0. the non-financial indicators 
were not verified by a third party.

DescrIptIon

reporting period

Date of most recent previous report

reporting cycle

contact point

process for defining report content

Boundary of the report

scope of the report

Basis for reporting

Data measurement techniques and the bases of calculations

effect of any re-statements of information 

significant changes from previous reporting periods 

table identifying the location of the standard Disclosures in the report

policy and current practice with regard to seeking external  
assurance for the report

Item

4.1

4.2

4.3 

4.4 

4.5 

4.6

4.7

4.8 

4.9 

locatIon In report

“Governance”

“Governance”

“Governance” 

“Governance – top management’s Internal processes” 

“strategy and management” 

“Governance”

“Governance”

“reason for Being and organizational culture” /  
“strategy and management”

“Governance – top management’s Internal processes” /  
“strategy and management”

DescrIptIon

Governance structure of the organization

chair of the highest governance body

members of the highest governance body that are independent 
and/or non-executive members

mechanisms to provide recommendations or direction to the 
highest governance body

linkage between compensation and the organization’s economic, 
social and environmental performance

processes to ensure conflicts of interest are avoided

qualifications of the members of the highest governance body

mission and values, codes of conduct and internal principals 

procedures of the highest governance body 

4 goVernanCe, CommiTmenTs and engagemenT

gri ConTenT index
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locatIon In report

“reason for Being and organizational culture” /  
“strategy and management”

“promon in 2011” / “Governance – risk management” /  
“strategy and management”

polIcy anD manaGement

organization-wide policy that defines the overall commitment  
related to the economic aspects

management approach

eConomiC

performanCe indiCaTors

ec1 

ec2 

ec3 
 
 

ec4

“promon in 2011” / “Business activities” /  
“financial statements” (only in the portuguese version)

“Governance – risk management” /  
“strategy and management” 

“fundação promon de previdência social” /  
the supplementary pension fund covers all Group companies’ employees. 
 

In 2011, trópico received funding in the amount of r$22.2 million,  
under the “fInep Inova Brasil” program, aimed at technological 
innovation projects developed by the company.

Direct economic value generated and distributed 

financial implications and other risks and opportunities  
due to climate change

coverage of the organization’s defined benefit plan obligations 
 
 

significant financial assistance received from government

economIc performance

ec5 

ec6 

ec7

“additional performance Indicators – people” 

“additional performance Indicators – partners and suppliers” 

“additional performance Indicators – partners and suppliers”

range of ratios of standard entry level wage compared to  
local minimum wage

policy, practices, and proportion of spending on locally- 
based suppliers 

procedures for local hiring

marKet presence

ec8 

ec9

“Instituto razão social” / “additional performance Indicators –  
society and the environment – social Investment”

“Instituto razão social” / “additional performance Indicators –  
society and the environment – social Investment”

Development and impact of infrastructure investments  
and services provided primarily for public benefit

understanding and describing significant indirect  
economic impacts

InDIrect economIc Impacts

Item locatIon In reportDescrIptIon

locatIon In report

“reason for Being and organizational culture” / “strategy and 
management” / “commitments and awards” / “Global compact 
(principles 7, 8 and 9)” 

“promon in 2011” / “strategy and management” / “Governance –  
risk management” / “additional performance Indicators –  
society and the environment – socio-environmental Impact” /  
aBnt-Iso 9001 (promon engenharia, promonlogicalis and trópico)  
and aBnt-Iso 14001 (promon engenharia) certifications

polIcy anD manaGement

organization-wide policy that defines the overall commitment related  
to the environmental aspects 
 

management approach

enVironmenTal

materIals

Item locatIon In reportDescrIptIon

4.10 

4.11

4.12

4.13

4.14

4.15

4.16

4.17

“Governance – top management’s Internal processes” /  
“additional performance Indicators – people”

“Governance – risk management”

“commitments and awards”

“commitments and awards”

“strategy and management” / “about this report”

“about this report”

“about this report”

“strategy and management”

evaluation of the highest governance body’s own performance 

precautionary approach or principle

charters, principles and other initiatives

memberships in associations

list of stakeholder groups

Identification and selection of stakeholders

stakeholder engagement

stakeholders’ key topics and concerns

en1 

en2

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

materials used by weight or volume 

percentage of materials used that are recycled input materials
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en8 

en9 

en10

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

total water withdrawal by source 

Water sources significantly affected by withdrawal of water 

percentage and total volume of water recycled and reused

Water

en11 
 
 

en12 
 
 

en13

en14 
 
 

en15

the organization does not own, lease or manage protected or not 
protected areas of high biodiversity value. promon engenharia’s contracts 
are concentrated in industrial areas owned or managed by clients. 

In 2011, there were no cases of relevant impact in areas of biodiversity 
value due to services performed by the Group companies. 
 

not applicable to the organization (see en11).

there is no specific strategy for the management of impacts on biodiversity. 
action plans are established according to the analysis of the criticality  
level of all environmental aspects and impacts of the engineering projects, 
a standard procedure carried out by promon engenharia.

there were no Iucn red list species and national conservation list 
species with habitats in areas affected by operations.

location and size of land owned, leased, managed in,  
or adjacent to, protected areas and areas of high biodiversity 
value outside protected areas 

Description of significant impacts of activities, products,  
and services on biodiversity in protected areas and areas  
of high biodiversity value outside protected areas 

habitats protected or restored

strategies, current actions, and future plans for managing 
impacts on biodiversity 
 

number of Iucn red list species and national conservation  
list species with habitats in areas affected by operations,  
by level of extinction risk

BIoDIVersIty

en16 

en17 

en18 

en19 

en20 

en21 

en22 

en23

en24 
 
 

en25

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

there were no significant spills in 2011.

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact” 
 

there was no significant impact on water bodies and related habitats  
due to Group companies’ discharges of water and runoff.

total direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight 

other relevant indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight 

Initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reductions 
achieved

emissions of ozone-depleting substances by weight 

nox, sox and other significant air emissions by type and weight 

total water discharge by quality and destination 

total weight of waste by type and disposal method 

total number and volume of significant spills

Weight of transported, imported, exported, or treated waste 
deemed hazardous under the terms of the Basel convention  
annex I, II, III, and VIII, and percentage of transported waste 
shipped internationally

Identity, size, protected status, and biodiversity value of water 
bodies and related habitats significantly affected by the reporting 
organization’s discharges of water and runoff

emIssIons, effluents anD Waste

en3 

en4 

en5 

en6 
 
 

en7

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact” 
 

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

Direct energy consumption by primary energy source 

Indirect energy consumption by primary source 

energy saved due to conservation and efficiency improvements 

Initiatives to provide energy-efficient or renewable energy based 
products and services, and reductions in energy requirements  
as a result of these initiatives 

Initiatives to reduce indirect energy consumption and reductions 
achieved

enerGy
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en26 

en27

“Business activities” / “additional performance Indicators – society  
and the environment – socio-environmental Impact”

the Group companies do not consider material the packaging material  
of products eventually incorporated in their service offerings.  
however, trópico and promonlogicalis, aiming to explore more deeply 
the impacts resulting from the installation of telecommunication 
equipment in their clients’ premises, are looking for new practices  
related to reverse logistics and packaging disposal.

Initiatives to mitigate environmental impacts of products  
and services, and extent of impact mitigation

percentage of products sold and their packaging materials  
that are reclaimed by category

proDucts anD serVIces

en28 there were no significant fines or non-monetary sanctions for 
non-compliance with environmental laws and regulations in the last  
three years.

monetary value of significant fines and total number of 
non-monetary sanctions for non-compliance with environmental 
laws and regulations

complIance

en30 “additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

total environmental protection expenditures and investments  
by type

oVerall

locatIon In report

“reason for Being and organizational culture” / “strategy and 
management” / “commitments and awards” / “Global compact 
(principles 3 to 6)” 

“promon in 2011” / “strategy and management” / “Governance – risk 
management” / aBnt-Iso 9001 (promon engenharia, promonlogicalis 
and trópico) and ohsas 18001 (promon engenharia) certifications

polIcy anD manaGement

organization-wide policy that defines the overall commitment related  
to the labor aspects 
 

management approach

soCial: labor praCTiCes and deCenT work

la1 

la2 

la3

“additional performance Indicators – people” 

“additional performance Indicators – people” 

“additional performance Indicators – people”

total workforce by employment type, employment contract,  
and region, broken down by gender

total number and rate of employee turnover by age group,  
gender, and region

Benefits provided to full-time employees that are not provided  
to temporary or part-time employees, by significant locations  
of operation

employment

Item locatIon In reportDescrIptIon

la4 

la5

“additional performance Indicators – people” 

“additional performance Indicators – people”

percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining 
agreements

minimum notice period regarding operational changes,  
including whether it is specified in collective agreements

laBor/manaGement relatIons

transport

en29 there is no sufficient information to quantify impacts beyond  
the ones related to greenhouse gas emissions resulting from air travel, 
staff commuting and chartered vehicles used by Group companies  
(see en18).

significant environmental impacts of transporting products  
and other goods and materials used for the organization’s 
operations, and transporting members of the workforce

la6 
 
 

la7 

la8 
 
 

la9

“additional performance Indicators – people” 
 
 

“additional performance Indicators – people” 

“additional performance Indicators – people” 
 
 

“additional performance Indicators – people”

percentage of total workforce represented in formal joint 
management–worker health and safety committees that help 
monitor and advise on occupational health and safety programs 

rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days, and absenteeism, 
and total number of work-related fatalities, by region and by gender

education, training, counseling, prevention, and risk-control 
programs in place to assist workforce members, their families,  
or community members regarding serious diseases 

health and safety topics covered in formal agreements with  
trade unions

occupatIonal health anD safety
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hr1 
 
 

hr2 
 
 

hr3

“additional performance Indicators – partners and suppliers” 
 
 

“additional performance Indicators – partners and suppliers” 
 
 

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
human rights”

percentage and total number of significant investment 
agreements and contracts that include clauses incorporating 
human rights concerns, or that have undergone human  
rights screening

percentage of significant suppliers, contractors, and other 
business partners that have undergone human rights screening, 
and actions taken 

total hours of employee training on policies and procedures 
concerning aspects of human rights that are relevant to 
operations, including the percentage of employees trained

InVestment anD procurement practIces

hr4 there were no discrimination incidents in the last three yearstotal number of incidents of discrimination and corrective  
actions taken

non-DIscrImInatIon

hr5 “additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
human rights”

operations identified in which the right to exercise freedom  
of association and collective bargaining may be violated  
or at significant risk, and actions taken to support these rights

freeDom of assocIatIon anD collectIVe BarGaInInG

hr6 “additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
human rights”

operations and significant suppliers identified as having 
significant risk for incidents of child labor, and measures taken  
to contribute to the effective abolition of child labor

chIlD laBor

hr7 “additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
human rights”

operations and significant suppliers identified as having 
significant risk for incidents of forced or compulsory labor,  
and measures to contribute to the elimination of all forms  
of forced or compulsory labor

forceD anD compulsory laBor

hr8 the security services of promon Group’s offices are provided by  
a specialized subcontracted firm. all of their personnel are trained 
annually in aspects related to human rights.

percentage of security personnel trained in the organization’s 
policies or procedures concerning aspects of human rights  
that are relevant to operations

securIty practIces

InDIGenous rIGhts

Item locatIon In reportDescrIptIon

la10 

la11 
 
 

la12

“additional performance Indicators – Knowledge and processes” 

“additional performance Indicators – Knowledge and processes” 
 
 

“additional performance Indicators – Knowledge and processes”

average hours of training per year per employee by employee 
category

programs for skills management and lifelong learning that 
support the continued employability of employees and assist  
them in managing career endings 

percentage of employees receiving regular performance  
and career development reviews

traInInG anD eDucatIon

la13 
 
 

la14

“additional performance Indicators – people” 
 
 

“additional performance Indicators – people”

composition of governance bodies and breakdown of employees 
per employee category according to gender, age group,  
minority group membership, and other indicators of diversity 

ratio of basic salary and remuneration of women to men  
by employee category, by significant locations of operation

DIVersIty anD equal opportunIty

locatIon In report

“reason for Being and organizational culture” / “strategy and management” 
/ “commitments and awards” / “Global compact (principles 1 to 6)”

“promon in 2011” / “strategy and management” / “Governance – risk 
management” / aBnt-Iso 9001 (promon engenharia, promonlogicalis 
and trópico) and ohsas 18001 (promon engenharia) certifications

polIcy anD manaGement

organization-wide policy that defines the overall commitment related  
to the human rights aspects

management approach

soCial: human righTs

hr9 there were no incidents of violations involving rights of indigenous 
people in the last three years.

total number of incidents of violations involving rights  
of indigenous people and actions taken
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locatIon In report

“reason for Being and organizational culture” / “strategy and 
management” / “commitments and awards” / “Global compact”

“promon in 2011” / “strategy and management” / “Governance – risk 
management” / aBnt-Iso 9001 (promon engenharia, promonlogicalis 
and trópico) certification

polIcy anD manaGement

organization-wide policy that defines the overall commitment related  
to the society aspects

management approach

soCial: soCieTY

Item locatIon In reportDescrIptIon

so1 “additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
socio-environmental Impact”

nature, scope, and effectiveness of any programs and practices 
that assess and manage the impacts of operations on 
communities, including entering, operating, and exiting

communIty

corruptIon

so2 

so3 

so4

“Governance – risk management” / “additional performance Indicators – 
society and the environment – competition and public sphere”

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
competition and public sphere”

there were no reported incidents of corruption in the last three years.  
the organization determines that any incidents be formally treated by the 
professional responsible for the issue, together with the human relations 
unit of the involved company and the Internal audit unit of promon s.a. 
corrective actions must be validated by promon s.a.’s executive committee.

percentage and total number of business units analyzed for risks 
related to corruption

percentage of employees trained in organization’s anti-corruption 
policies and procedures

actions taken in response to incidents of corruption

so5 

so6

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
competition and public sphere”

no financial and in-kind contributions to political parties, politicians  
or related institutions were committed in the reporting period.

public policy positions and participation in public policy 
development and lobbying

total value of financial and in-kind contributions to political 
parties, politicians, and related institutions by country

puBlIc polIcy

so7 “additional performance Indicators – society and the environment – 
competition and public sphere” 
there were no legal actions for anticompetitive behavior, anti-trust,  
and monopoly practices and their outcomes in the last three years.

total number of legal actions for anticompetitive behavior, 
anti-trust, and monopoly practices and their outcomes

antI-competItIVe BehaVIor

locatIon In report

“reason for Being and organizational culture” / “strategy and 
management” / “commitments and awards”

“promon in 2011” / “strategy and management” / “Governance – risk 
management” / aBnt-Iso 9001 (promon engenharia, promonlogicalis 
and trópico) and Iso/Iec 27001 (promon engenharia) certifications

polIcy anD manaGement

organization-wide policy that defines the overall commitment related  
to the product responsibility aspects

management approach

soCial: produCT responsibiliTY

Item locatIon In reportDescrIptIon

complIance

so8 there were no significant fines or non-monetary sanctions for 
non-compliance with laws and regulations in the last three years.

monetary value of significant fines and total number  
of non-monetary sanctions for non-compliance with laws  
and regulations

customer health anD safety

pr1 
 
 

pr2

“additional performance Indicators – society and the environment –  
socio-environmental Impact” 
 

there were no fines or incidents of non-compliance with regulations  
and voluntary codes concerning health and safety impacts of products and 
services in the last three years.

life cycle stages in which health and safety impacts of products 
and services are assessed for improvement, and percentage  
of significant products and services categories subject to such 
procedures

total number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations  
and voluntary codes concerning health and safety impacts of 
products and services during their life cycle, by type of outcomes
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pr6 
 
 

pr7

there is no relationship between the Group and end consumers. thus,  
the few actions related to marketing communications are institutional-based 
and usually targeted at business audiences through specialized publications 
of the sectors in which the Group companies operate.

there were no incidents of non-compliance with regulations and voluntary 
codes concerning marketing communications, including advertising, 
promotion, and sponsorship, in the last three years.

programs for adherence to laws, standards, and voluntary codes 
related to marketing communications, including advertising, 
promotion, and sponsorship 

total number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations and 
voluntary codes concerning marketing communications, including 
advertising, promotion, and sponsorship by type of outcomes

marKetInG communIcatIons

pr8 there were no complaints regarding breaches of customer privacy  
and losses of customer data in the last three years.

total number of substantiated complaints regarding breaches  
of customer privacy and losses of customer data

customer prIVacy

the report BounDary, unless otherWIse InDIcateD, IncluDes the operatIons  
of the promon Group In BraZIl from January to DecemBer 2011. questIons  
anD suGGestIons reGarDInG the content or process of preparInG the report 
may Be forWarDeD throuGh the emaIl: faleconosco@promon.com.Br.

complIance

pr9 there were no fines or incidents of non-compliance with laws and 
regulations concerning the provision and use of products and services  
in the last three years.

monetary value of significant fines for non-compliance with  
laws and regulations concerning the provision and use of 
products and services

pr3 
 
 

pr4 
 
 

pr5

not applicable: the services provided are developed according  
to the needs of each client company. there is no relationship between  
the Group and final consumers. 

not applicable: the services provided are developed according  
to the needs of each client company. there is no relationship between  
the Group and final consumers. 

“promon in 2011” / “additional performance Indicators – clients”

type of product and service information required by procedures, 
and percentage of significant products and services subject  
to such information requirements 

total number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations and 
voluntary codes concerning product and service information  
and labeling, by type of outcomes 

practices related to customer satisfaction, including results  
of surveys measuring customer satisfaction

proDuct anD serVIce laBelInG
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principle 1 
Businesses should support and  
respect the protection of internationally 
proclaimed human rights.

principle 2 
Businesses should make sure they are  
not complicit in human rights abuses.

principle 3 
Businesses should uphold the freedom of 
association and the effective recognition  
of the right to collective bargaining.

principle 4 
Businesses should uphold the  
elimination of all forms of forced and 
compulsory labor.

principle 5 
Businesses should uphold the  
effective abolition of child labor.

principle 6 
Businesses should uphold the  
elimination of discrimination in respect  
of employment and occupation.

principle 7 
Businesses should support  
a precautionary approach  
to environmental challenges.

principle 8 
Businesses should undertake initiatives  
to promote greater environmental 
responsibility.

principle 9 
Businesses should encourage the 
development and diffusion of  
environmentally friendly technologies.

principle 10 
Businesses should work against 
corruption in all its forms, including 
extortion and bribery.

ethics are at the core of everything promon does. In striving  
to harmonize the interests of its staff, clients, suppliers  
and other stakeholders, and prioritizing respect for the 
human being in every relationship, promon recognizes its 
role as an agent of social development.

promon is committed to ensuring that all business units of 
the organization avoid complicity in human rights abuses.

promon respects the right of employees to join the 
associations of their choice, values other forms of voluntary 
association by its staff, and encourages suppliers to do  
the same.

promon will not tolerate worker exploitation under any 
circumstances and has no business or contractual  
relations with organizations that use any form of forced  
or compulsory labor.

promon will not tolerate under any circumstances the 
exploitation of children and young people under legal 
working age, and has no business or contractual relations 
with organizations that use child labor in any form.

promon is committed to human relations policies geared  
to justice, transparency, impartiality and professionalism.  
no form of discrimination based on race, gender, social 
orientation, color, religion, age, ethnic origin or any  
other factor is allowed in any business processes or in  
the workplace.

promon acts to protect the environment wherever it does 
business. It uses natural resources rationally, preferring 
recyclable materials wherever possible and taking other 
steps to mitigate pollution of the air, water and soil as well  
as noise and visual pollution.

promon promotes environmental responsibility in its  
regular operations and through environmental education 
and conscientious consumption programs.

promon is committed to developing and adopting 
sustainable technologies as an intrinsic part of its business.

promon does not tolerate corruption in any shape or form.  
all business processes include instruments that explicitly 
prohibit professionals from accepting or encouraging 
inducements or favors of any kind.

hr1-9 
complementary: la4, la6-9,  
la13, la14, so1, pr1-2

hr1-9

hr5, la4, la5

hr7 
complementary: hr1-3

hr6 
complementary: hr1-3

hr4, la2, la13, la14 
complementary: hr1-2, ec5,  
ec7, la3

profile 4.11, en26, en30 
complementary: ec2

en2, en5-7, en10, en13-14, en18, 
en21-22, en26-27, en30 
complementary: ec2, en1, en3-4, 
en8-9, en11-12, en15-17, en19-20, 
en23-25, en28-29, pr3-4

en2, en5-7, en10, en18, en26-27,  
en30

so2-4 
complementary: so5-6

releVant GrI InDIcatorspromon commItmentsGloBal compact prIncIples

global CompaCT
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manaGement  
team

as at aprIl 18th, 2012, General meetInG  
of the shareholDers In promon s.a.

promon s.a.

Board of directors

luIZ ernesto GemIGnanI
chairman of the Board
GIlson G. Krause
member of the Board
luIZ fernanDo t. ruDGe
member of the Board
luIZ GonZaGa marInho BranDão
member of the Board
raul antonIo Del fIol
member of the Board
José GuImarães monforte
member of the Board (independent)

executive committee

luIZ fernanDo t. ruDGe
chief executive officer
felIpe alceu amoroso lIma
executive Director  
and chief financial officer
GIlson G. Krause
executive Director
IVo GoDoI JunIor
executive Director

Novos Negócios

IVo GoDoI JunIor
executive Director
antonIo rIcarDo s. maDureIra
Director
huGo o. BroDsKyn
Director
marcelo müller tauloIs
Director
serGIo almeIDa olIVeIra
Director

corporate

Bruno pIres BanDaroVsKy
Director, tax planning
heloIsa r. De campos mello
Director, legal Department
marcIa fernanDes Kopelman
Director, human relations  
and marketing communications
marcIo emíDIo GaVIolI
Director, tax planning
marIa crIstIna Varalla menDes
Director, finance
mIlton lopes antelo fIlho
Director, organizational affairs
neWton rafael Zuppo
Director, auditing 
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promon engenharia lTda.

executive committee 
aNd directors

GIlson G. Krause
chief executive officer
cícero V. f. faccIolla
executive Director, operations
moIses falco
executive Director, Knowledge 
management
paulo m. a. soBreIra
executive Director, sales

luIZ clauDIo campos rIBeIro
Director, finance

cícero GaGeIro ferreIra
project Director
francIsco ferraro neto
technical Director, engineering
João auGusto r. fontoura
technical Director, engineering
JoBel freItas Da sIlVa
technical Director, civil engineering
JorGe roDrIGues patrícIo
project Director
luIZa marIa B. carneIro
project Director
maurIcIo sGarBI Goulart
project Director
maurícIo morBellI WaGana
project Director
mauro cesar pereIra
project Director
patrIcIa crIstIna c. sIBInellI
Director, professional services 
operations
roDney De B. farIa
technical Director, Industrial  
processes
sérGIo luIZ p. Do nascImento
project Director

álVaro BraGanÇa JúnIor
Director, Business Development
Bruno pIcoZZI
Director, Business Development
celso pereIra Da sIlVa
Director, Business Development
GuIlherme JorGe De m. Velho
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